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N um ber

4,617.

People ex rel. United States Fire Insurance Co. vs. Michael Coleman, Edward C. D onnelly and
Thomas L. Feitner, Commissioners o f Taxes and Assessments of the City of New York, and the
Board o f Aldermen o f the City of N ew York—Certiorari to review assessment of relator’s per
sonal property and bank shares for year 1888.
People ex rel. The Commonwealth Insurance Co. o f New York vs. Michael Coleman, Edward C.
Donnelly and Thomas L. Feitner, Commissioners o f Taxes and Assessments of the City of
N ew York, and the Board o f Aldermen of the City o f N ew York— Certiorari to review assess
ment o f relator’s personal property and bank shares for year 1888.

C ommon P leas .
Elizabeth H . Bateman—Damages for alleged personal injuries resulting from driving in hole in St.
Nicholas avenue, between One Hundred and Twenty-third and One Hundred and Twenty-fourth
streets, $25,000.
SC H E D U L E “ B .”
JUDGMENTS ENTERED AND ORDERS OF THE GENERAL AND SPECIAL TERMS.
Ann McGregor vs. Board o f Education, No. 2—Judgment entered in favor o f plaintiff for $929 upon
offer.
Amos R. Eno—General Term order o f affirmance entered with costs.

LAW DEPA R TM EN T.

Elliot Zborowski—General Term order affirming both appeals with costs to each party.
W illiam Murray and others vs. Michael Buckley, administrator, etc., et a l.— Entered judgment that
fund be distributed pro rata among the contributors according to amount originally contributed
by each ; by the Receiver.
In re Elsworth L. Striker and another, Eleventh avenue sewer—Order entered vacating order of
May 26, 1887, by consent.
In re Elsworth L. Striker and another, Fifty-second and Fifty-third streets sewers— Order entered
vacating order of May 26, 1887, by consent.
In re Elsworth L. Striker and another, Fifty-second street sewer—Order entered vacating order of
May 26, 1887, by consent.
In re Catharine Walsh et a l., Fifty-second street sewer, etc.—Order entered vacating order of May 2,
1887.
Michael Henry and another vs. Edward N. Lynch and another— Entered findings and judgment
decree dismissing complaint and declaring plaintiffs’ lien to be null and void.
Patrick Norton, executor, etc.—Judgment entered in favor o f plaintiff for $653.34 without tria l;
letter to Comptroller.
Henry F. Clark vs. The Mayor, etc., and another—Judgment entered in favor o f plaintiff for
$416.26 after trial before Beach, J ., and jury.
In re Francis Blessing, Fourth avenue regulating—Order entered reducing assessment pursuant to
decision In re E. E. Anderson.

The following schedules form a report o f the transactions o f the office of the Counsel to the
Corporation for the week ending July 14, 1888 :

The Mayor , Aldermen and Commonalty o f the City o f N ew York are defendants, unless
otherwise mentioned.
SC H E D U L E “ A .”
SUITS AND SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS INSTITUTED.

Supreme C ourt .
Lawrence Clarson vs. Stephen 6 . French et al., as Police Commissioners— Mandamus to compel
reinstatement o f relator to his position on the force.
People ex rel. American Fire Insurance Co. vs. Michael Coleman, Edward C. Donnelly and Thomas
L. Feitner, Commissioners of Taxes and Assessments o f the City o f New York, and the Board
of Aldermen of the City of New York—Certiorari to review assessment of relator’s personal
property and bank shares for year 1888.
People ex rel. Citizens’ Insurance Co. vs. Michael Coleman, Edward C. Donnelly and Thomas L.
Feitner, Commissioners of Taxes and Assessments o f the City o f New York, and the Board o f
Aldermen of the City of New York—Certiorari to review assessment o f relator’s personal prop
erty and bank shares for year 1888.
People ex rel. Clinton Fire Insurance Co. vs. Michael Coleman, Edward C. Donnelly and Thomas
L. Feitner, Commissioners of Taxes and Assessments o f the City o f New York, and the Board of
Aldermen o f the City o f N ew York— Certiorari to review assessment o f relator’s personal prop
erty and bank shares for year 1888.
People ex rel. Commercial Mutual Insurance Co. vs. Michael Coleman, Edward C. Donnelly and
Thomas L. Feitner, Commissioners of Taxes and Assessments of the City o f New York, and the
Board o f Aldermen of the City of New York—Certiorari to review assessment o f relator’s per
sonal property and bank shares for year 1888.
People ex rel. City Fire Insurance Co. vs. Michael Coleman, Edward C. Donnelly and Thomas L.
Feitner, Commissioners of Taxes and Assessments of the City o f N ew York, and the Board of
Aldermen of the City of New York— Certiorari to review assessment of relator’s personal prop
erty and bank shares for year 1888.
People ex rel. Eagle Fire Co. vs. Michael Coleman, Edward C. D onnelly and Thomas L. Feitner,
Commissioners of Taxes and Assessments o f the City of N ew York, and the Board of Aldermen
of the City of N ew York—Certiorari to review assessment o f relator’s personal property and
bank shares for year 1888.
People ex rel. Farragut Fire Insurance Co. vs. Michael Coleman, Edward C. Donnelly and Thomas
L . Feitner, Commissioners of Taxes and Assessments o f the City o f New York, and the Board o f
Aldermen of the City o f New York— Certiorari to review assessment o f relator’s personal prop
erty and bank shares for year 1888.
People ex rel. Fire Association of New York vs. Michael Coleman, Edward C. Donnelly and
Thomas I.. Feitner, Commissioners o f Taxes and Assessments o f the City o f N ew York, and the
Board o f Aldermen of the City o f New York—Certiorari to review assessment of relator’s per
sonal property and bank shares for year 1888.
People ex rel. Greenwich Insurance Co. vs. Michael Coleman, Edward C. Donnelly and Thomas L.
Feitner, Commissioners of Taxes and Assessments of the City o f New York, and the Board o f
Aldermen of the City o f N ew York—Certiorari to review assessment o f relator’s personal prop
erty and bank shares for year 1888.
People ex rel. Germania Fire Insurance Co. vs. Michael Coleman, Edward C. D onnelly and Thomas
L. Feitner, Commissioners of Taxes and Assessments o f the City o f New York, and the Board
of Aldermen of the City of New York—Certiorari to review assessment o f relator’s personal
property and bank shares for year 1888.
People ex rel. Howard Insurance Co. vs. Michael Coleman, Edward C. Donnelly and Thomas L.
Feitner, Commissioners o f Taxes and Assessments o f the City of N ew York, and the Board of
Aldermen of the City of New York—Certiorari to review assessment of relator’s personal prop
erty and bank shares for year 1888.
People ex rel. Hanover Fire Insurance Co. vs. Michael Coleman, Edward C. Donnelly and Thomas
L. Feitner, Commissioners of Taxes and Assessments of the City o f New York, and the Board
of Aldermen of the City o f New York—Certiorari to review assessment o f relator’s personal
property and bank shares for year 1888.
People ex rel. H amilton Fire Insurance Co. vs. Michael Coleman, Edward C. Donnelly and Thomas
L. Feitner, Commissioners of Taxes and Assessments o f the City o f New York, and the Board
o f Aldermen o f the City o f New York—Certiorari to review assessment o f relator’s personal
property a d bank shares for year 1888.
People ex rel. Home Insurance Co. vs. Michael Coleman, Edward C. Donnelly and Thomas L.
Feitner, Commissioners of Taxes and Assessments of the City o f New York, and the Board of
Aldermen of the City o f N ew York—Certiorari to review assessment o f relator’s personal prop
erty and bank shares for year 1888.
People ex rel. Knickerbocker Fire Insurance Co. vs. Michael Coleman, Edward C. Donnelly and
Thomas L. Feitner, Commissioners o f Taxes and Assessments of the City of New York, and the
Board of Aldermen of the City o f N ew York— Certiorari to review assessment o f relator’s per
sonal property and bank shares for year 1888.
People ex rel. Manufacturers and Builders’ Insurance Co. vs. Michael Coleman, Edward C. D on
nelly and Thomas L . Feitner, Commissioners o f Taxes and Assessments o f the City o f New
York, and the Board o f Aldermen of the City o f New York—Certiorari to review assessment of
relator’s personal property and bank shares for year 1888.
People ex rel. North River Insurance Co. vs. Michael Coleman, Edward C. D onnelly and Thomas
L. Feitner, Commissioners of Taxes and Assessments of the City o f New York, and the Board of
Aldermen of the City of N ew York—Certiorari to review assessment of relator’s personal prop
erty and bank shares for year 1888.
People ex rel. National Fire Insurance Co. vs. Michael Coleman, Edward C. Donnelly and Thomas
L. Feitner, Commissioners of Taxes and Assessments o f the City o f New York, and the Board
of Aldermen of the City o f N ew York—Certiorari to review assessment o f relator’s personal
property and bank shares for year 1888.
People ex rel. New York Mutual Insurance Co. vs. Michael Coleman, Edward C. Donnelly and
Thomas L . Feitner, Commissioners of Taxes and Assessments of the City o f N ew York, and the
Board of Aldermen o f the City o f N ew York—Certiorari to review assessment of relator’s per
sonal property and bank shares for year 1888.
People ex rel. New York Fire Insurance Co. vs. Michael Coleman, Edward C. Donnelly and Thomas
L. Feitner, Commissioners of Taxes and Assessments o f the City o f New York, and the Board
o f Aldermen of the City of N ew York—Certiorari to review assessment of relator’s personal
property and bank shares for year 1888.
People ex rel. Stuyvesant Insurance Co. vs. Michael Coleman, Edward C. Donnelly and Thomas L.
Feitner, Commissioners o f Taxes and Assessments of the City of N ew York, and the Board o f
Aldermen of the City o f N ew York— Certiorari to review assessment of relator’s personal prop
erty and bank shares for year 1888.

In re Mary G. Pinckney, Fourth avenue regulating—Order entered reducing assessment pursuant to
decision In re E. E. Anderson.
In re David King, Jr., Fourth avenue regulating—Order entered reducing assessment pursuant to
decision In re E. E . Anderson.
In re Patrick Treacy et al., Seventy-sixth street paving— Order entered vacating order of April 12,
1886, and reducing assessment pursuant to compromise.
In re Patrick Treacy et al., Seventy-sixth street regulating—Order entered vacating order o f April
12,1886, and reducing assessment pursuant to compromise.
Henry Neustadher—Order entered discontinuing action without costs by consent.
Jacob K . Lockman— Order entered discontinuing action without costs by consent.
Lazarus Rosenfeld— Order entered discontinuing action without costs by consent.
James O ’Donohue—Order entered discontinuing action without costs by consent.
George R. Fearing—Order entered discontinuing action without costs by consent.
German Savings Bank— Order entered discontinuing action without costs by consent.
George Owen— Order entered discontinuing action without costs by consent.
In re John G. W endel et a l., sale and assessment, Fiftieth street sewer—Order entered dismissing
petition upon motion made before O ’Brien, J.
Matter Harlem river improvement, Van Cortlandt award—Order entered confirming report of
Referee and directing payment o f award towards arrears o f taxes, etc., and balance to petitioner.
In re estate of George R. J. Bowdoin and another, Fourth avenue regulating—Order entered dismis
sing petition by consent.

SC H E D U L E “ C .”
SUITS AND SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS TRIED OR ARGUED.

j

Metropolitan Exhibition Company vs. John Newton, as Commissioner of Public Works—Motion for
injunction argued before Ingraham, J. ; decision reserved ; H . R. Beekman for City.
People ex rel. Joseph A . Gardner vs. Police Commissioners—Motion for mandamus submitted to
Ingraham, J ; W . L. Turner for Police Commissioners.
Mayor, etc., vs. John Brady e ta l.— Reference proceeded and adjourned to n t h at
A. M. ; D . J.
Dean for City.
Matter New York Skin and Cancer Hospital, Harlem river improvement award—Reference to
ascertain title proceeded and closed ; A . D . K eyes for City.
Mayor, etc. vs. John Brady et al.— Reference proceeded and closed ; brief to be put in August 15;
D . T. Dean for City.
In re John G. Wendel, sale and assessment, Fiftieth street sewer—Motion to dismiss petition made
before O’Bnen, J ; granted ; G. L. Sterling for City.
S. B ., N ew York Lighterage and Chartering Association—Summed up before Brown, J; submitted
briefs ; W . T . Cox for City.
Andrew J. Kimball vs. Abram S. H ewitt, Mayor, etc.— Motion for injunction argued before Van
H oesen, J . ; decision reserved ; F. M. Scott for City.
People o f the State o f New York vs. Theodore W . Myers, as Comptroller o f the City of N ew York—
Motion for mandamus to compel payment of amount o f State tax alleged to be due, etc., argued
at city o f Kingston before A . B. Parker, J . ; decision on all points reserved; briefs to be
subm itted; G. S. Coleman for the City.
H E N R Y R . BEEKMAN, Counsel to the Corporation.

DEPARTMENT
D epartment

OF S T R E E T C LEANING.
Street C leaning —C ommissioner ’s O ffice ,

of

N os. 49 and 51 C hambers Street ,

N ew York , 18S8.
In accordance -with the provisions o f section 51, chapter 410 o f the Laws o f 1882, the Com
missioner o f Street Cleaning makes the following abstract o f the transactions o f this Department
for the week ending July 15, 1888:

Streets Swept.
By
By
By
By

Miles.

Feet.

Department.......................................................
contract, Lower Broadway..........................
contract, First Street Cleaning District. . .
contract, Second Street Cleaning District

595
15
202
3*0

3**40

4,290

T otal...............................................

M 33

2,250

M aterial Removed.
A sh es............................................
Street d ir t....................................
Department o f Public Works.
Markets ........................................
Permits..........................................
Total.

Loads.
14,343
6 ,935

476
202

3 .333

THE

2108
Final Disposition.
28
18
7
2

dumpers at
deck scows
deck scows
deck scows

sea..............................................................................
at sea.........................................................................
at Fort L ee...............................................................
at Newtown Creek...............................................

T otal................................ .........................................

CITY

RECORD.

J uly 21, 1888.

N ames.

No.

Loads.
*2. 9 5 I

7.707
2,918
604

24,180

Appointments.
John J. Hughes, Assistant Foreman, Tw enty-ninth Precinct.
John Alsheimer, Painter at Stables.
Thomas Boylan, Special Laborer, Twenty-second Precinct.
Antonio Spangnio, Laborer, Nineteenth Precinct.
Joseph Ross, Laborer, Twenty-ninth Precinct.
Michael Felise, Laborer, Twenty-fifth Precinct.
James McCormick, Department Cart Driver.
Thomas Morgan, Department Cart Driver.
Joseph Feddi, Department Cart Driver.
Robert M cGinley, Laborer, Twenty-sixth Precinct.
Gilbert Beggs, Laborer, Twenty-first Precinct.
Joseph Sergi, Laborer, Twentieth Precinct.
Patrick Stanton, Laborer, Nineteenth Precinct.
Joseph Polerin, Laborer, Eighteenth Precinct.
Daniel Lugi, Laborer, Twenty-third Precinct.
Lawrence Moore, Laborer, Twentieth Precinct.

William H. Moore................................................
Henry Eisner........................................................
James L. Valtotton ..............................................
Henry Keteltas.....................................................
William Murphy...................................................
Julien Crager........................
Adam Bickilhoupt................................................
Cornelius L in k ,.............
Isabella Je x ........................................................
Frank Marafini......................................................
Frank Marafini......................................................
Jane Goss..............................................................
Clarence J. Kelsey....... .......................................
John Kress..........................
Charles Seidenthal...............................................
John F. Attridge...................................................
Frederick S. Meyer..............................................
John F. A ttrid g e ................................................
Peter Carroll.........................................................
Michael Sheehey...................................................
Bernard Westheimer.............................................

N ames.

1.856
1,861
1.863

1,868
i,8;o
1.885
1,887
1,914
i.9*5
*.934

N ames.

A mount .

l*o 95 H. G. Canfield............................................
Percy Rockwell..........................................
49 98
n 8 la 1 Knickerbocker Ice Company.......................
390 05 Jacob Fleischbauer.....................................
608 00 George B. Goldschmidt..............................
Carl H. Schultz............................................
35 3»
Consolidated
Gnmpany . . . . . . . .........!
96 75 Henry Rick.................................................

#**7 36

41 35
50 64

240 OO

30 CO
12 OO
33 87
43 21

The following Communications were Received from the Sanitary Superintendent:

$727 60
730 40

Bills
— audited and transmitted to the Finance Department for payment, chargeable to the appropriation
for “ Cleaning Streets—Department of Street Cleaning,” for the year 1888 :
$13
200
153
550
322
2CO
20
723
32
43
202
8
32
112
34
160
3
71
175
332
74
57
64
177
600
7
11

92
00
00
75
50
00
56
30
00
43
32
92
Oo
00
30
00
32
42
00
00
91
28
03
98
00
70
00

$4,383 64

Moneys Received

W eekly report o f the Sanitary Superintendent.
W eekly report o f the Chief Sanitary Inspector.
W eekly report of the Chemist and Assistant Chemist.
W eekly report o f work performed by the Inspectors o f Offensive Trades.
W eekly report on manure dumps.
W eekly reports on condition o f offal and night-soil boats.
W eekly reports on condition o f slaughter-houses.
M onthly reports o f charitable institutions.
Reports on applications for permits.
Reports on applications for relief from orders.
Report o f Inspector Nevins on slaughter-houses on the east side.
Report on sanitary condition o f lands east of Jerome avenue, between One Hundred and
Seventy-fifth and One Hundred and Seventy-seventh streets.
Report on street cleaning dump and sewer at the foot of East One Hundred and Tenth street.
Reports in respect to services of Inspectors Watkins and Tierney.
Reports and certificates on vacation o f premises No. 240 East Seventy-fifth street and N o. 68
East Eleventh street.
Reports on street cleaning.
Reports on overcrowding in tenement-houses.

The following Communications were Received from the Chief Inspector o f Contagious Diseases :
W eekly report o f work performed by the Division o f Contagious Diseases.
W eekly report o f work performed by the Veterinarian.

The following Communications were Receivedfrom the Register o f Records :
W eekly letters.
W eekly abstracts o f births.
W eekly abstracts o f still-births.
W eekly abstract o f marriages.
W eekly mortuary statement.
W eekly abstract o f deaths from contagious diseases.
W eekly report of clerks.
Reports on delayed births and marriage returns.
Reports on applications to file supplemental papers.

Permits Granted.

No.

Business-matter

To keep a lodging-house,.. . .
***3
4819 I To care for and lodge infant .
4820 I To use smoke-house..............
4821 j To construct a manure vault.
4822 | To keep five chickens.............
4823 To keep one cow...................
4824

To keep four cows..................

4825 j To keep five cows..................
$685 30

Respectfully, yours,
J. S. CO LEM AN, Commissioner of Street Cleaning.

HEALTH

A mount.

M. J. K e lly .................................................
Robert H. P ostill..................................... ..
W. P. Pridgeon Bakery................................
Charles Lederer....... ...................................
Empire Towage and Lighterage Company..
E. G. Blackford..............................................
A- Goodwin..................... . ............
Ofiferman & Heissenbuttel............................

Bids f o r Feed.

— and transmitted to the City Chamberlain :
For trimming scows...............................................................................................................................

1.855

B ills Audited.

•Died.
James Doran, H ostler at Stables.
John Troy, Laborer, Twenty-sixth Precinct.

T o ta l...................................................................................................................... . . .

1.839
1,846
*.847
Lfsa

The Sanitary Committee Presented the following R eports:

Removals.

Schedule No. 57—
A very, Thomas C ., repairs...............................................................................................................
Canale, Ignatius, unloading scow s..................................................................................................
Coates, John K ., horse hire . . . ....................................................................................................
Dahlman, J. H ., horse hire................................................................................................................
D illon, James, horse hire....................................................................................................................
D aily, John D ., unloading scow s....................................................................................................
Early, John, & Co., supplies.............................................................................................................
Fitzpatrick, James, feed ...................................................... ............................................................
H am ill, James, veterinary surgeon........................................................ ......................................
Hopkins & Rossell, supplies, oil.......................................................................................................
Hotchkiss, Field & C o., supplies ..................................................................................................
Jones, Hamilton, papers, d aily........................................................................................................
K elly Bros., carriage hire...................................................................................................................
M elville, M ., pasturing horses..........................................................................................................
Reynolds, J . J., axle grease...............................................................................................................
Ross & Sanford, unloading scows....................................................................................................
Scott, I. W ., ice.....................................................................................................................................
Sullivan, John W ., repairs.................................................................................................................
Sullivan, John W ., repairs.......................................
Smith, C. M ., final disposition...................................................
Smith, James A ., contingencies........................................................................................................
Short, W illiam G ., & C o., supplies...............................................................................................
Vanderbilt & Hopkins, lumber........................................................................................................
Vanderbilt & Hopkins, lumber........................................................................................................
W andell, Lewis S ., scow hire..........................................................................................................
W elch, H olm e, Clark & C o., sal soda...........................................................................................
Wittmann Bros., w harfage.................................................................................................................

1.835
1.831
1.83a

Louis Zitz..................
Leonard Brander. ...
Edward J. Brackett..
Mary Bullowa...........
Hiram Cohen...........
Rennet Goldsmith...
I Edward Gustaveson.
I Henry King............
Andrew Leavy.........
j Charles Ledig...........
I Pasquale Lovaglio...
Pasquale Lovaglio...
Annie Mead............
j Edward McNamara.
I James Ryan..............
Henry Becker...........
John L. Boggs...........
Jacob Marks............
Julia Machowitz.......
Joseph E, Whitiaker.

W eekly report from Riverside Hospital (small-pox).
W eekly report from Riverside Hospital (fevers).
V\ eekly report from Reception Hospital.
Report on changes in hospital service.

Thomas Brennan, Painter at Stables.
James Gerity, Laborer, Nineteenth Precinct.
B. Coffey, Laborer, Twenty-first Precinct.
John McGee, Laborer, Twenty-fifth Precinct.
Michael Lahiff, Laborer, Twenty-ninth Precinct.
Philip O Brien, Hired Cart, Twenty-seventh Precinct.
J. Hartman, Department Cart Driver.
J. Idasso, Department Cart Driver.
M. Kress, Department Cart Driver.
William Mahoney, Department Cart Driver.
William Schwab, Department Cart Driver.
C . A n slo w , Department Cart Driver.
F . Conway, Department Cart Driver.
John Dwyer, Department Cart Driver.
F. Duryea, Department Cart Driver.
H . Gallagher, Department Cart Driver.
J. Golding, Department Cart Driver.
P. Gillen, Department Cart Driver.
P. K eogh, Department Cart Driver.
George Peterson, Department Cart Driver.
Josepn Slattery, Department Cart Driver.

John E . Connolly, approved..............................................................................................................
James Fitzpatrick..................................................................................................................................

382
865
950
973
1,0x8
1,314
1,391
1,450
1,505
1,613
1,614
1,693
1,698
1,701
1,72a
1,729
1,758
1,777
1,782
1,818
1,822

DEPARTMENT.

H e a l t h D e p a r t m e n t o f t h e C it y o f N e w Y o rk , |
N e w Y o r k , July 12, 1888.
f
The Board met pursuant to adjournment.
Present—Commissioners James C. Bayles, Joseph D . Bryant, the H ealth Officer o f the Port.
T he minutes o f the last meeting were read and approved.

4826

To keep one cow...................

4827
4828

To keep ten cows..................
To keep three cow s..............

4829

To keep one cow..................

4830

To keep three cows................

483* I To keep eight cows................
To keep two cows..................
4832
To keep one cow....................
4f33
4834 To keep seven cows..............
To keep one cow...................
4835
To keep one cow.................
4836
4837

I To keep one cow...................

4838 j To keep one cow...................
4839 | To keep one cow...................

The Attorney and Counsel Presented the following Reports :

4840

To keep two cows..................

W eekly report o f suits commenced and discontinued, judgments obtained and costs collected.
W eekly report o f cases wherein nuisances have been abated and recommendations that actions
be discontinued.
269
Orders received for prosecution................................................................
Attorneys’ notices issu ed .. .......................................................................
349
Nuisances abated before s u it ...............................................^.....................
*79
Civil suits commenced for violation of ordinances (Sanitary Code)
45
Nuisances abated after commencement o f s u it ....................................
43
Suits discontinued— By the Board............................................................
44
1
Judgments for the Department—Civil suits..........................................
Executions issued..................................................................... ......................
4
263
Civil suits now pending................................................................................
Criminal suits now pending.......................................................................
96

484*

To keep one cow...................

On motion, it was
Resolved, That the actions against the following-named persons for violations of the Sanitary
Code be discontinued without costs, to w it:

484a I To keep five cows.................
To keep two cows..................
4844 I To keep two cows and heifer.
4843
4845

I To keep four cows................ .

4846 I To keep three cows..............
To keep twenty cows............
4847
4848 ! To keep one cow....................
4849

To keep three cows................

4850

To keep three cows...............

4851

To keep one cow...................

or

T hing G ranted .

O n P remises

at

No. 95 Roosevelt street.
No. 328 East Eighth street.
No. 1526 Avenue A.
No. 163 Charles street, rear.
No. 235 East Seventy-eighth street.
One Hundred and Seventy-ninth street
and Webster aNenue.
Railroad avenue, 250 feet south of One
Hundred and Eightieth street.
No. 622 East One Hundred and Fortyninth street.
One Hundred and Forty-seventh street
and Concord avenue.
No. 969 Southern Boulevard.
No. 951 East One Hundred and Thirtyeighth street.
One Hundred and Seventy-third street,
near Central avenue.
One Hundred and Seventy-third street
and Jerome avenue.
Boston avenue and Southern Boulevard.
No. 650 Bergen avenue.
No. 534 Robbins avenue.
No. 3729 Third avenue.
No. 2080 Railroad avenue.
Worth avenue and One Hundred and
Seventy-fifth street.
One Hundred and Seventy-sixth street
and Worth avenue.
Webster avenue, near Kingsbridge road.
One Hundred and Seventy-third street
and Jerome avenue.
One Hundred and Seventy-second street
and Jerome avenue.
One Hundred and Seventy-third street
and Walnut avenue.
One Hundred and Seventy-third street,
near Jerome avenue.
Tremont avenue and Bronx avenue.
One Hundred and Sixty-fourth street,
opposite Teller avenue.
Jerome avenue and One Hundred and
Seventy-fourth street.
Hunt's Point.
One Hundred and Seventy-fifth street
and Third avenue.
Worth street and One Hundred and
Seventy-fifth street.
One Hundred and Seventy-sixth street
and Anthony avenue.
One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street
and Webster avenue.
No. 518 East One Hundred and Seventyfifth street.

J uly 21, 1888.

THE

CITY

Permits Denied.
No

B usiness- matter

97
.
98
99
too

or

O n P remises

T hing D enied .

I05

xo6

at

No. 367 West One Hundred and Sixteenth street.
No. 98 Delancey street.
No. 66 Greenwich street.
One Hundred and Thirty-first street and
Twelfth avenue,
No. 129 Willett street.
No. 1514 Park avenue.
No. 86 Avenue A
Webster Avenue, near Sandford street.
No. 676 Webster Avenue.
No. 77 Washington street.

Permits Revoked.
No.

B usiness-matter

or

T hing R evoked .

O n P remises

at

To keep twelve chickens.............. .............. ...................., ., ,

3538

wo. 1094 In ira avenue.
............................................. ................ No. 201 East Seventy-eighth street.
11 agO ate.ee ............................ .....................................
N0.47 East Fifty-second street.

4488

“ fifteen

43*7

"

Orders Suspended, Extended, Modified, Rescinded or Referred.
s
On P remises

51

E xtended

at

R emarks.

to

Z
1300X No. 329 East Thirteenth street.......................
„
„
_
„
, ,
. _
No. 412 East One Hundred and Twentyfourth street...............................................
107x8 Nos. 225 and 227 East Forty-fourth street.. ..
6380 No. 345 East Fourth street..............................

17126

Sept. 15,1888 Additional water-closets, provided balance of
order is complied with.

Aug. x, 1888
Oct. 1, 1888*
Sept. 3, 1888 Provided privy vaults is disinfected, emptied
and cleaned at once.
No. 426 East Seventy-fifth street.................... Sept. 15,1888 Provided privy vault is cleaned and disin
fected at once.
No. 187 West Houston street......................... Aug. x, 1888
West side New avenue, between One Hun
dred and Forty-ninth and One Hundred
and Fiftieth street..................................... Aug. x, 1888
No. 203 East Thirty-second............................. May x, 1888
Nos. 72 to 82 West Broadway.................
..................... Modified so as not to require additional
water-closets at Nos. 72, 74 and 78.
Nos. 5x0 and 5x2 West Forty-seventh street.. .................... Suspended, provided privy vaults are disinfected and cleaned at once.
Nos. 685 to 691 Greenwich street................... Oct. x, 1888
j ^ os‘ 1417 an<* , 4, 9 Third avenue................ .....................
Modified so as to require one water or hopper
’
closet for each house, provided pnvy
vaults are disinfected, cleaned and filled
with fresh earth.
. No. X71 East Seventy-fourth street.............
Oct. x, 1888 Provided cellar is made water-tight and
cleaned, water-closet on first floor cleaned
and disinfected, and roof of extension re
paired.
No. 42 Marion street....................................... ..................... Suspended during pleasure of the Board.
Nos. 87 and 89 Clinton street.......................... July 23, x88S
No. xx East Thirty-ninth street........................ Sept, x, x888 Provided thesime iscomplied with before
the stable is again occupied.
No. 44 Pike street............................................ Aug. x, x888
No. xxx West Eighty-fourth street................ ..................... Extended during pleasure of Board.
Nos. 138 to 149 West Twenty-fifth street....... ..................... Modified so as not to require the ceilings of
lower halls to be whitewashed.
No. 220 Madison street.................................... ..................... That portion ' requiring new house-drain
rescinded.
No. 5x2 West street......................................... May 1, 1888
Nos. 4 to 12 West Sixty-fourth street............. Aug. 3, 1888 Modified so asnot to requirewater and hop
per closets, provided the shanties are de
molished ana privy vaults emptied and
cleaned at once.
No. X05 West Twenty-sixth street................ .................... Suspended during pleasure of the Board.
No. 226 East Forty-first street........................ Sept, x, 1888
No. 334 East Thirty-third stre e t.................... Oct. x, 1888 Modification denied, order extended.
Nos 653 ter 661 Eleventh avenue............................................ Suspended during the pleasure of the Board,
provided privy vault is disinfected,
emptied and cleaned.
No. 351 East Fifty-sixth street....................... Sept, x, 1888
Nos. 210 to 220 Sixth avenue.................................................. Modified as requested.
No. 73 Lewis street......................................... Aug. 1, 1888
No. 126 Seventh avenue.................................. Aug. 25, x888
Nos. 746 and 752 Eleventh avenue................. Sept, x, 1888 Provided privy vaults are disinfected and
cleaned at once.
No. 404 Eighth avenue.................................... Feb. x, 1889 Provided privy vault is disinfected and
cleaned at once.
No. 345 East One Hundred and Fifth street. Sept, x, 1888
No. 89 Pitt street............................................ Sept. 1, 1888
No. 93 Pitt street............................................ Sept, x, 1888
North side Sixty-fifth street, west of Eighth
avenue......................................................... Aug. x, x883
No. 5 Vandam street...................................... • .................... Action of Board of May 4,1886, rescinded, and
the Sanitary Superintendent directed to
enforce said order.

12961
12461
12108
12476
12653
599
126x6
12706
79
12403
38x9
18027
1x487
11981
12218
8908
10296
12-02
281
11805
12400
12483
3084
9934
6902
16925
5551
3685
194x5
18461
12371
125x6
12434
9324

No. op
O rder .

O n P remises

N o. OF
O rder .

at

O n P remises

Charles E. McConnell. _........... ........................................... ..•
Harry E. Stone
, .................... .......... ......................................... T
William P. Miner , , , ,
...................................................._ . T ,

at

N ame .

17431

12866
12747
12090
11508
12167
12286

•9°im
*2533

18329

No. 358 Grand street.
No. 78 Oliver street.
No. 225 East Twenty-first street.
No. 458 West Thirty-first street.
No. 348 Canal street.
Nos. 627 to 631 West Forty-second street.
No. 633 West Forty-second street.
N o. 633 West Forty-second street.
N o. 2384 Second avenue.
N o. 3 Burling slip.
No. 83 Thomas street.
N o. 15 Mott street.

12168
12301
12528

16757
18123
I225I
12072
3447

11504
“ 505

11604

Nos. 633-635 West Forty-second street.
N o. 442 East Thirteenth street.
Nos. 50-52 Sufiolk street.
N o. 60 Fitt street.
Southwest comer o f Third avenue and
One Hundred and Forty-fourth street.
N o. 603 East Ninth street.
No. 612 East Thirteenth street.

Nos. 475-477 Eleventh avenue.
I Nos. 627, 629, 63 1 ,6 3 7 , 6 3 9 ,6 4 1 , 643,
f
645 West Forty-second street.

Communications from Other Departments.
Comptroller’s Office—W eekly statement.

Miscellaneous Communications.
A communication from Dr. R. H . Derby, accepting position on medical staff o f Willard Parker
H ospital.
A communication from Samuel W . Smith, in respect to his position o f Commissioner o f Lunacy.
A communication from the Department o f Public Works, saying that a sewer will be placed in
Lexington avenue, between One Hundred and Sixteenth and One Hundred and Seventeenth streets,
as speedily as practicable.
A communication from the Standard Gas-light Company, in respect to compliance with orders
o f the Board.
A communication from his Honor the Mayor, enclosing a petition o f citizens complaining of gas
nuisance at the foot o f East Ninety-ninth street.

Resolutions.
Resolved, That the Register o f Records be and is hereby directed to record the following
birth and marriage certificates:

May

2

“

D ate .

R eturn .

Samuel Cheef.................................................................................... Born ............... Aug. 3, 1870
Resolved, That copies o f the report of Sanitary Inspector Jennings upon the condition of dock
and dump at the foot of East One Hundred and Tenth street be forwarded to the Department of
Public Works, Department o f Street Cleaning and the D ock Department, with the respectful request
that combined measures be adopted for abating the nuisance complained of.
Resolved, That the services o f Inspector W . G. Tierney be and are hereby dispensed with.
Resolved, That the following persons be and are hereby employed, as follows :
Fred. Parkenson, Deck-hand, at $30 per month, vice McGlynn, resigned.
Kate Ferguson, Chambermaid, at $14 per month, vice McNamara, resigned.
Mary Sweeney, Helper, at $12 per month, vice Cavanagh, discharged.
Annie Cody, Chambermaid, at $14 per month, vice Wilgers, resigned.
Resolved, That a copy o f the report of Sanitary Inspector Smith upon the condition of grounds
extending north from Belmont street to One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street, east of Jerome ave
nue, be forwarded to the Department of Public Parks, with the request that, as a sanitary necessity,
the wooden sluices under Popham and One Hundred and Seventy-sixth streets be lowered at least
one foot, obstructions therein removed, so that all surface water from the lots lying north o f said
street may flow freely through them.
Resolved, That Daniel J. Donovan be and is provisionally employed for two months as an
Inspector in the Summer Corps, with salary at the rate of $100 per month, pursuant to the rules and
regulations of the Civil Service.
Resolved, That a permit to keep a slaughter-house shall not include the slaughtering o f animals
therein by any person to whom a permit has not been issued in his own name, ana for the slaughter
ing o f animals by any one who is not the owner o f the premises for which a permit has already been
issued, a special permit in writing is necessary.
Whereas, Tne Sanitary Superintendent has certified to this Board that the building situated upon
lot No. 68 East Eleventh street is unfit for human habitation, because of defects in the drainage and
plumbing and because o f the existence o f a nuisance on the premises likely to cause sickness among
the occupants thereof,
Ordered, that all persons in said building, situated on lot No. 68 East Eleventh street, be required
to vacate said building on or before July 23, for the reason that said building is unfit for human
habitation because o f defects in the plumbing and drainage thereof, and because o f the existence of a
nuisance on the premises likely to cause sickness among its occupants, and further, that this order be
affixed conspicuously on the front o f and in said building and be served as the 1 v requires, under the
direction o f Dr. Walter D e F. Day, the Sanitary Superintendent; and further, that said building be
not again used as a human habitation without a written permit from this Board.
Whereas, the Sanitary Superintendent has certified to this Board that the building situated upon
lot No. 240 East Seventy-fifth street, is unfit for human habitation, because* of the existence of
a nuisance on the premises likely to cause sickness among its occupants thereof,
Ordered, that all persons in said building, situated on lot N o. 240 East Seventy-fifth street, be
required to vacate said building on or before July 23, for the reason that said building is unfit for
human habitation because o f the existence of a nuisance on the premises likely to cause sickness
among its occupants, and further that this order be affixed conspicuously on the front of and in
said building and be served as the law requires, under the direction of Dr. W alter D e. F. Day, the
Sanitary Superintendent; and further, that said building be not again used as a human habitation
without a written permit from this Board.
Resolved, That for the purpose of printing the indexes o f births, marriages and deaths, this
Board consents to and requests the transfer o f the following unexpended balances o f appropriations for
the year 1887 :
*
Health Fund— For salaries.
............................... ......................................................................
$188 45
Health Fund—For disinfection.......................................................................................................
40
H ealth Fund—For law expenses...................................................................................................
08
H ealth Fund—For payment to Board of Police, e tc ................................................................
155 68
Hospital Fund—For improvement, care and maintenance, e tc............................................
86 28
Hospital Fund —For hospital buildings and grounds on North Brother Island—
Drains, roads, walks, e tc ...............................................................................
$73 81
Filling behind sea-wall, e tc ..........................................................................
53 63
Furnishing and plumbing, e tc ......................................................................
14
------------------- 127 58
Rents—H ealth Department................................ ............................................................................
180 67
Hospital Fund—For enlarging disinfecting building, East Sixteenth street, e tc .............
754 86
$1,500 00
— to the appropriation, entitled “ Printing, stationery and blank books,” 1888.
“ For all printing, stationery and blank books required by the Common Council and the
Departments and officers of the City Government, except printing the C it y R ecord , including the
publishing o f calendars of courts, under chapter 656, Laws o f 1874, including arrearages, $160,000.”
Whereas, The Sanitary Superintendent has certified to this Board that the following tenementhouses in the City o f New York are so overcrowded that less than six hundred cubic feet of air space
is afforded to each occupant,
It is ordered, that tne number o f occupants in said tenement-houses in New York City be and
are hereby reduced, as follow st

F ront or
R ear H ouse .

L ocation.

57 No. 83 Mulberry street, , , __5®
“
60

12104

Born............... Apr. 18, 1888
23. *'
44

Resolved, That permission is hereby given to file supplemental papers relating to

5
Q
O

Applications f o r R elief from Orders Denied.

D ate .

R eturn .

N ames.

To care for and board twenty infants........................................
_ .
To keep one goat .........................................................................
To keep twelve chickens..............................................................
To keep one calf............................................................................
,
.
...
To keep three chickens ................................................................
To keep six chickens.................................................................
To keep twenty-five chickens......................................................
To keep six cow s..........................................................................
To keep three cows.......................................................................
To keep lodging-house..................................................................

tor
102
103
t°4

2109

RECORD

63
64
66
67
68
69
J
72
'
1A

7$

76
77
78
5?

81
82

8*
84
85
86

87
88

89
90
91
92
93

**
No 13 Pell street • ■«.

,,,44 T.

R educed
F loor.

Third-,.........
“ ........
Fourth.•*** *,
Fifth............

to

L essee .

Pascal!* Varcarillo.......
Carlo P eto . ...................
Thomas C asino...•• ..
Lorenzo Bonbor............

Sixth. . . . . . . . Mongola Esolta. . . . . . . .
11
. , , , , .............
Second.. . . . . John Maroni.. . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . Carmen Fennel............
Rear house..
No,so Prince street......... .
Third............ Frank O m n ti...TTr. . . .
Sixth - . . . . . . . Joseph Triplet..............
No. 33 Crosby strreet*, , , •.......
No, 3f5 Hester street,******** Front house..
“
..............
T h i r d . H e n r y Grinaldo.t . . . . . .
**
. . . . . . . . . Rear house..
Second . . . . . . Louis Pnlnia, «,*****,*,
(i
** . . . . . . Joseph Snlie r. . . . . . . . .
«
Third.. . . . . . . James Manna...... .
««
“ ............ Peter Penden................
«
F o u rth * ,,,., Frank Lewistern..........
“
No. 239 East One Hundred and
Eighth s tre e t . . . . . . . . . .
“
. . . . . . Martin Botha ............
Second Michal Verda a , ,
No* 340 East Tenth street* - - - No* 37 Crosby street,, , , , ....... Fronthouse..
Second . ... _. George Popii^ ,* ,,,* ,* ,
«
::::::::::
** . . . . . . T.eonard Manon* *, -, -, «
................
Third , , , , , , , Frank Pona*dft , f _t
M
................ Rear house.. F irst. . . . . . . . Tony Joello.. . . . . . . . . . .
“
Third ,,,* ,,, Levey I^efarto* •***»,,
*«
............ .
“ ........... Patrick Ballo.................
“
................
Fifth............ Joseph S^ono, ••••*••••
«•
................
No. 346 East One Hundred and
Tenth Street-. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Second ••**•• Joseph Sorini,*»,*,---N0.346 East One Hundred and
Tenth street.......... .............
No. 431 East One Hundred and
Eleventh street -................
No. .31 East One Hundred and
Eleventh street...................
Fourth, __
Michael Pinatc,.............
No. 433 East One Hundred and
Eleventh street.............. .
** t , . . . . J t B m s h . T. . . . •
No. 227 East One Hundred and
Eighth street*»***-*.«**«**
Third-*,,-,-- Geovanni Richivi*---««
No. 337 East One Hundred and
Eighth s tr e e t.....................
F o u r th ...... Francisco Giuola.. . . . . •

Adults.

Children.

4
3
3
4

2
z

4
3
4
3
3

•••••••••
.........
1
2
6

7

•••••••••

3
3
2
4

3

1
3

2
3
3

........ .

2

5
^

z
4

3
3
3
4
3
3
3

4
2
1
z
3
2
2

4

2

4

2

5

*

5

3

5

z

THE

2110
1

w
5

Location.

F ront or
R ear H ouse. |

F loor.

CITY
R educed to

L essee.

O
No. 426 East One Hundred and
First.............. j Frank I.-ah*n*. . . . . . . . . . .
No. 426 East One Hundred and
Third.......... Joseph Farrih................
Twelfth street.....................
96 No. 426 East One Hundred and
Twelfth street.....................
1 Fourth . . . . . . Antonio K alibeto.........
Front
house..
j
First, north
97 No. n s Mulberry street...........
' side......... Frank French................
II
First, south
98
side......... Antonio Schuchono.. ..
First, south
Peter Mitchell. . . . . . . . .
100
“
• • Second, north
side......... i Velotemo Brack...........
101
Second, south
side......... Angelo Aruchero.........
102
1 Second, south
side......... Joseph Margo................
M
Third, north I
X03
side......... 1 Frank Beckoval.............;
it
' Third, north!
IO4
side. . . . . . . Dominico Ventes.........
II
105
Third, south!
side......... | Passquale Morkiso.......
u
Third, south
xo6 !
side......... | Marchalm Lorrucke.. ..
Fourth, north;
107 |
side......... I Andrew’ Gobla..............
II
Fourth ......... Jules Frank... ..............
xo8 |
II
Falle Aragat.................
X09
Rear house.. j F irst.............j Antonio Dola..............
James Boes................... j
xx?
•«
*J Second . . . . . . Frank Powlora..............'
112
««
XI3
Antonio Decap ia...........
it
Third..’."..'.'.. Silverdoro C hant........
<c
Ralph Semordle...........1
«i
Fifth.............1 Frank Smith..................j

Adults.

Children.

94
95

...........

s

3
8

X

4

6

3

X

3

*

3

2

a

3

*
2

2
2
j

8

2

a

2

X

RECORD.

J uly 21, 1888,

Action o f the B oard on Plans f o r Light and Ventilation o f New Tenement-houses.
Resolved, That the following plans for light and ventilation of new tenement-houses be and are
hereby approved upon the conditions described in the permits issued in each case, and the said plans
and specifications are hereby modified in accordance therewith.
Plan No.
5926. For one tenement, No. 89 Division street, as amended.
6157. For one tenement, N o. 160 East One Hundred and SixteenOTstreet, as amended.
6176. For one tenement, No. 231 Stanton street, as amended.
6178. For four tenements, southwest comer o f Eleventh avenue and Forty-eighth street, as amended.
6185-2. For two tenements, Nos. 151 and 153 East Thirty-first street, as amended.
6189. For one tenement, No. 1334 Third avenue, conditionally.
6195. For one tenement, No. 83 Baxter street, as amended.
6196. For four tenements, northeast com er o f Avenue D and Ninth street, as amended.
6200. For one tenement, south side o f Thirty-fourth street, one hundred and forty-one feet west of
Lexington avenue, as amended.
6203. For one tenement, No. 215 Henry street, as amended.
6205. For one tenement, west side o f Brook avenue, fifty feet north o f One Hundred and Fortyfourth street, as amended.
6206. For two tenements, Nos. 214 and 216 East Eighty-seventh street, as amended.
6208. For four tenements, north side o f One Hundred and Second street, one hundred feet east of
Tenth avenue, as amended.
6209. For one tenement, N o. 143 W est Thirtieth street, as amended.
6211. For four tenements, southwest comer o f Tenth avenue and Ninety-eighth street, as amended.
6212. For one tenement, east side o f Macdougal street, one hundred and fourteen feet south of
Houston street.

2

z

Tabled f o r Amendment.

32

2

Resolved, That the following plans for light and ventilation o f new tenement-houses be and are
hereby tabled for am endm ent:
Plan No.
6149-2. For one tenement, N o. 126 H enry street.
6199. For four tenements, southeast comer o f Eighth avenue and One Hundred and Forty-sixth
street.
6201. For four tenements, southeast com er o f Seventh avenue and One Hundred and Thirty-third
street.
6204. For one tenement, N o. 241 East Eighty-first street.

2
4

3
j

X
2

The following Communications were receivedfrom the Chief Inspector o f Plumbing and
Ventilation.
W eekly report of work performed by the Division o f Plumbing and Ventilation.
W eekly report on light and ventilation of tenement-houses, plumbing and drainage, plans o f
new buildings.
Resolved, That the recommendations o f the Chief Inspector o f Plumbing and Ventilation be
and the same are hereby approved.

Action o f the Board on Plans for Plumbing and Drainage.

Amendments to Light and Ventilation Permits Approved.
Plan No.
4885. For four tenements, south side o f Ninety-fifth street, one hundred and fifty feet east of Third
avenue, and north side o f Ninety-sixth street, one hundred and one feet west of Third avenue,
5019. For four tenements, south side o f Ninety-ninth street, two hundred feet east o f Third avenue.
5334-2. For four tenements, south side o f One Hundred and Second street, one hundred feet west of
Lexington avenue.
5907. For one tenement, N o. 307 East Eighty-fifth street.
Resolved, That the application o f Berger & Bay lies for the modification o f Plan No. 5817 for
the light and ventilation o f two tenement-houses at Nos. 429 and 431 West Twenty-iourth street be
and is hereby denied.

D eath .

jSJ

Cerebro-spinal Meningitis.

4

6

Diphtheria.......................

33

33

Amendments to Plumbing Specifications Approved.

Enteric Fever.....................

4

3

Plan No.
6193. For one tenement, N o 2268 Seventh avenue, conditional.
6435. For one tenement, No. 50 West Ninety-first street, conditional.
7069. For one dw elling, southeast comer New avenue and One Hundred and Forty-fifth street.
7641. For one factory, southwest comer First avenue and Ninety-eighth street, as amended.
7657. For nine tenements, southeast comer Second avenue and Eighty-eighth street, as amended.
7706. For three tenements, Nos. 72, 73 and 74 W est street.
7853. For one dwelling, Arthur avenue, west side, three hundred and fifty feet north o f One H un
dred and Seventy-seventh street.
7943. For one dw elling, west side Macomb’s Dam road, comer One Hundred and Seventy-first street.
7951. For one dw elling, One Hundred and Forty-seventh street, one hundred and fifty feet west of
Eleventh avenue.
8018. For three tenements, north side o f One Hundred and Fourteenth street, two hundred and
twenty feet east of Fifth avenue.
8021. For one laboratory, No. 510 West Twenty-third street.
8032. For one tenement, N o. 384 Grand street.
8092. For one dw elling, north side of One Hundred and Eighty-fourth street, seventy-nine feet east
o f Bainbridge avenue.
8167. For two tenements, north side of One Hundred and Eighteenth street, one hundred and sixty
feet west of Second avenue.
8227. For one dw elling, north side of One Hundred and Twenty-first street, two hundred and three
feet west o f Third avenue.
8324. For one dw elling, west side o f Andrews avenue, one hundred and seventy feet south o f One
Hundred and Eighty-fourth street.

Erysipelas...........................

3

2

Malarial Fevers ...............

3

7

Measles ...........................

30

*3

Scarlatina ........................

*3

3* 1

Small-pox.........................

*

Violations to the Attorney.
R esolved, That the following violations o f law in respect to the plumbing and drainage o f
new houses be and are hereby referred to the Attorney :
Nos. 776, 997.

Indexed.

Entered in
Registers.

Transcripts
Issued.

| Searches Made.

| Coroners’ Cases.

Transit Permits
Issued.

Burial Permits
Issued.

__________________________________________________ ______

*

a

3

4

6

7

—1

+*
—2

5

Disapproved.
Resolved, That plan N o. 8268, for the plum bing and drainage o f one dwelling, on north side
o f One Hundred and Twelfth street, fifty-two feet east o f Third .avenue, be and is hereby disap
proved.

Annual Rate per
x.ooo, Popula
tion Estimated
at 1,526,828.

Increase over
Previous Week.

Deaths 1
in
Week

Certificates Re
ceived
and
Tabulated.

of

B

C ause

Deaths

Tabled f o r Amendment.

Resolved, That plan N o. 8407, for the plumbing and drainage of one chapel on south side o f
One Hundred and Forty-first street, one hundred feet west of Seventh avenue, be and is hereby
tabled for amendment.

Decrease from
Previous Week.

Resolved, That plans for plumbing and drainage o f the follow ing new houses be and are hereby
approved, upon the conditions contained in the statement o f the action o f the Board attached to the
specifications submitted with the plans, and the said plans and specifications are hereby modified in
Violations to the Attorney.
accordance therew ith:
R esolved, That the following violations o f law in respect to the light and ventilation of new
Plan No.
8218. For one club-house, east side of West End avenue, ninety-two feet north o f Seventy-first street, tenem ent-houses be and are hereby referred to the Attorney :
Nos. 811, 1022, 1028, 1030, 1037, 1088, i i i o .
as amended.
8305. For one dw elling, east side Broadway, fifty feet north o f Church street, Kingsbridge.
8324. For one dw elling, west side Andrews avenue, 170 feet south o f One Hundred and EightySanitary Bureau.
fourth street, conditional.
T h e follow ing is a record o f the work performed in the Sanitary Bureau for the week ending
8348. For one tenement, southwest comer Fourth avenue and One Hundred and Twentieth street,
Ju ly 7, 1888 :
as amended.
There were 5,721 inspections made by the Sanitary Inspectors and the Sanitary Police.
8363. For one tenement, east side o f Ninth avenue, seventy-five feet five inches north o f Sixtieth
There were 579 complaints returned by the Sanitary Inspectors and the Sanitary Police.
street, as amended.
There were 393 complaints received from citizens and referred to the Sanitary Inspectors and
8364. For one tenement, southwest comer Ninth avenue and Seventv-sixth street, as amended.
8369. For one dw elling, north side o f Thirty-fourth street, one hundred feet east o f Fifth avenue, as Sanitary Police for investigation and report.
There were issued to the consignees o f vessels, to discharge cargoes, on vouchers from the
amended.
8374. For eight tenements, east side of Eighth avenue, between One Hundred and Thirty-sixth and H ealth Officer o f the Port, 56 permits.
There were issued to consignees, to discharge rags (in bulk, under bonds), 6 permits.
One Hundred and Thirty-seventh streets, as amended.
There were issued to scavengers to empty, clean and disinfect privy sinks, 31 permits.
8389. For two tenements, south side of Ninety-first street, one hundred feet west o f First avenue, as
I herewith forward reports in detail from Chief Inspector Bullard and E. W . Martin, chemist,
amended.
o
f
the
work performed by themselves and their respective corps, also report o f the number o f com
8391. For one dwelling, south side o f Clinton avenue, comer First street, as amended.
plaints
and inspections made by the Medical Inspectors.
8392. For one dwelling, south side of Clinton avenue, one hundred and fifty feet west o f First street,
as amended.
Report o f V ital Statistics f o r the Week ending Ju ly 7, 1888.
8393. For one dw elling, south side o f One Hundred and Fiftieth street, seventy-five feet east o f
Railroad avenue, conditional.
8399. For four tenements, northeast comer Avenue D and Ninth street, as amended.
8403. For one tenement, east side of Second avenue, No. 152, as amended.
8406. For one tenement, No, 29 Charles street, as amended.
W eek ending
8408. For one dw elling, west side Marion avenue, two hundred and seventy-five feet south o f Ridge
S aturday , i s m.
street, as amended.
8409. For two tower buildings, north side of Twenty-sixth street, comer First avenue, as amended.
8410. For alteration at N o. 82 East Broadway, conditional.
8411. For one school, west side Tenth avenue, comer Seventy-seventh street, as amended.
8412. For one tenement, south side of Thirty-fourth street, one hundred and forty-one feet west of Marriages..........................
..
30
1° j 1 ..
300
10.22 j
300
3
"
Lexington avenue, as amended.
33.65
. . | 22
14
..
806
665 1 zz
8413. For two tenements, north side of Eighty-third street, two hundred and seventy-five feet east Births.................................
o f Second avenue, as amended.
30.82
91 | 80
76
..
1,250
905
Deaths................................
905;
>4
i >33
8414. For five tenements, north side of Sixty-ninth street, two hundred feet west o f Eleventh avenue,
3
..
..
..
....
! 6
Still-births.........................
1.87
as amended.
S5 - '
55
8415. For one tenement, N o. 44 Pike street, as amended.
8410. For one factory, south side of Forty-first street, three hundred feet west of Tenth avenue, con
O f the total number of deaths reported, those due to contagious diseases and to certain diseases
ditional.
8417. For one factory, south side of Twenty -sixth street, one hundred and eighty-five feet west of whose prevalence m ay be due to variable local conditions were as follows :
Ninth avenue, as amended.
8418. For four dwellings, east side o f Forest avenue, seventy-seven feet south of One Hundred and
i 11
Fifty-seventh street, as amended.
t ! c '?
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6
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65 and over ......................
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W ards.

D eath .
12

Cerebro-spinal Meningitis.

—2

Diphtheria....... ................

—2

*3

*4
-X

+*

-*

-*

—3

Enteric Fever.....................

+3

—2

+*

Erysipelas..........................

—*

Measles..............................

—2

Scarlatina............................

—2

*

+9

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 2, 1888.
Approved by the Mayor, July 9, 1888.

+9

—4

-X

+a

+3

+*

—3

Small-pox............................

—3

+9

+«

Diarrhceal Diseases...........

+a

Bronchitis..........................

-*

C ro u p .......................

—a

-*

-*

Pneumonia.........................

—3

—a

-*

Puerperal Diseases............

+«

Under x Month..................

+*

-

—a

—2 1 —a
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+3

+9

+3

+8

+19

—2

—4

+*

+*
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+*
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+1
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+*
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+9

-1
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+3

+9

+1

+3

—1

+*

+9

x Month and under 5 Years. —*9

—2

—7

+1

+*

+9

—7

—9

+8

65 and over.............. ..........

+9

—1

+*

—*

+6

—3

+2

+»

Total..................... —29

1

+9
—4

—2 —*7
—9

—16

Resolved, That Gerard avenue, from One Hundred and Thirtjr-eighth to One Hundred and
Fiftieth street, be regulated and graded, the curb-stones set and sidewalks flagged a space four
feet wide through the centre thereof, under the direction o f the Commissioners o f the Department of
Public Parks ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.

—a

1 +■
....

+4

+*

+6

—X

Typhus Fever....................
Whooping-cough................

Resolved, That an additional course of flagging, four feet wide, be laid on the sidewalks
on both sides o f Ninety-tirst street, between Eighth and Ninth avenues, where not already done,
and that the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks be relaid and reset, and that new flagging
+* and curb be famished where the present flagging and curb are defective, as provided by section 321
—X o f chapter 410, Laws of 1882, as amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the direction of the
Commissioner o f Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.
94

Adopted by the Board o f Aldermen, July 2, 1888.
Approved by the Mayor, July 9, 1880.
+3

Adopted by the Board o f Aldermen, July 2, 1888.
Approved by the Mayor, July 9, 1888.

+*
+X2

+*

+*
—

—47

+7

—9

+»

1 +1

The 905 deaths for the week represent a death-rate o f 30.82, as against a death-rate o f 35.37
for the previous week, and o f 44.75 f°r the corresponding week o f 1887.
The decrease o f 133 deaths was mainly due to a decrease o f 8 in scarlatina, 10 in cancer, 11 in
apoplexy, 16 in convulsions, 17 in meningitis, 17 in other diseases o f the nervous system, 7 in bron
chitis and 58 in sunstroke, partially offset by an increase o f 34 in diarrhceal diseases and o f 24 in
phthisis.
The increase of diarrhceal diseases was greatest in the Twentieth, Twenty-second and Twentythird Wards.

Analyses o f Croton Water for the Week ending Saturday, July 14, 1888.
Grains p er V. S. Gallon o f 231 Cubic Inches.

Appearance............ ............. ............

C olor............................................... |

Results Expressed in

M onday , T uesday, Wed’day, T hursday F riday , Saturday
* July 9- July 10. July 1*. J uly 12* July *3. J uly 14.

S unday,
July 8.

Slightly
Turbid.

Turbid.

Clear;
Clear;
Slightly
Slight
Slight
Sediment. Sediment. Turbid

Chlorine in Chlorides............ .

O.U 5 i

0,1X7

O.I35

Faint *
matshy. 1 .........
o. 135

Equiv. to Sodium Chloride................

0.189

O.192

0.227

0.205

Phosphates..........................................

Clear; 1 Clear;
Slight
Slight
Sediment. Sediment.

Very
Very
■ Very
Very
Very
Light
Yellowish Yellowish Light
Light
Light
Light
Brown. Y ellowish Yellowish Yellowish Yellowish Yellowish
Brown.
Brown.
Brown.
Brown.
Brown.
Brown.

Odor (heated to xoo° Fahr.). . . . . . . . .

o.x8x

1 .........

.........

O.XX9
° ,.I95

None.

1 .........

N itrites...............................................
Nitrogen in Nitrates and Nitrites....

;;;;;

0.X95

.........
| .........

.........

Free Ammonia................. ..................

“

.........
.........

0.0041

.....

Hardness equiv. to ( before boilinS-• •
Carbonate of Lime \ after boiling . . . .

.....
.....

.........

.....

Organic and Volatile (loss on ignition)

x.050

1.050

x.xo8

x.050

0.758

0.99*

0.933

Mineral matter (non-volatile).............

3-499

3-557

3 -3*4

3 -44®

3-441

3 -3»4

3-389

4-549

1 4 -8o7

4 -43*

4.490

4 *99

4 -3*5

4-3*5

Total solids (by evaporation).............
1

a -595
9.403

1

Analyses o f Croton Water f o r the Week ending Saturday, July 14, 1888.
Parts by Weight in One Hundred Thousand.

Resolved, That an additional course o f flagging, four feet wide, be laid on the sidewalks in front
o f the vacant lots on the north side of Sixty-third street, .between Fifth and Madison avenues, and
that the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks be relaid and reset, and that new flagging and
curb be furnished where the present flagging and curb are defective, as provided by section 321 o f
chapter 410, Laws o f 1882, as amended by chapter 569, Laws 1887, under the direction of the
Commissioner of Public W orks; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.
Adopted by the Board o f Aldermen, July 2, 1888.
Approved by the Mayor, July 9, 1888.
Resolved, That an additional course of flagging, four feet wide, be laid on the sidewalks on the
south side o f Eighty-third street, between Ninth and Tenth avenues, where not already done, and
that the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks be relaid and reset, and that new flagging and
curb be famished where the present flagging and curb are defective, as provided by section 321,
chapter 410, Laws o f 1882, as amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the direction of the
Commissioner o f Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 2, 1888.
Approved by the Mayor, July 9, 1888.
Resolved, That the sidewalks on the south side o f One Hundred and Sixteenth street, between
Second and Third avenues, be flagged full width, where not already done, and that the flagging
and the curb now on the sidewalks be relaid and reset, and that new flagging and curb be famished
where the present flagging and curb are defective, as provided by section 321 of chapter 410, Laws
o f 1882, as amended by chapter 569, Laws o f 1887, under the direction o f the Commissioner of
Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.
Adopted by the Board o f Aldermen, July 2, 1888.
Approved by the Mayor, July 9, 1888.
Resolved, That the sidewalks on the north side of One Hundred and Sixteenth street, extend
ing a distance about one hundred feet east o f Second avenue, be flagged full width, where not
already done, and that the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks be relaid and reset, and that
new flagging and curb be furnished where the present flagging and curb are defective, as provided
by section 321 of chapter 410, Laws of 1882, as amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the
direction o f the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be
be adopted.
•
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 2, 1888.
Approved by the Mayor, July 9, 1888.

0.0x92
Trace.

Albuminoid Ammonia.........................

Resolved, That a crosswalk of two courses be laid across University place within the lines of
the southerly sidewalk o f Tenth street, the materials to be used for said work to be bridge-stone of
North river blue stone o f the dimensions and according to the specifications now used in the Depart*
ment o f Public Works, the work to be done under the direction o f the Commissioner of Public
Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.

Results Expressed in

Resolved, That the Commissioners of Charities and Correction be and are hereby authorized
and empowered to purchase a steam-launch ior the use o f said Department, for a sum not to exceed
four thousand dollars, to be charged to the appropriation heretofore made by the Board of Estimate
and Apportionment for said purpose ; such purchase to be made without public letting and adver
tising, under the direction of the Commissioners o f Charities and Correction.
Adopted by the Board o f Aldermen, July 2, 1888.
Approved by the Mayor, July 9, 1888.
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Frederick Scheel to retain the
small sign now on private lamp-post in front o f the St. Cloud H o te l; such permission to continue
only during the pleasure o f the Common Council.
Adopted by the Board o f Aldermen, June 12, 1888.
Received from his Honor the Mayor, June 26, 1888, with his objections thereto.
In Board of Aldermen, July 9, 1888, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 75,
chapter 410, Laws o f 1882, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections o f his Honor the
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof.

Sunday , M onday, T uesday, W ed ’day , T hursday F riday , Saturday

July 8.

Appearance........................................

Turbid.

*July 9.

July 10.

eu_L.t..

Clear;
Clear;
Clear;
Clear;
Slight
Slight
2W W
Slight
Slight
Sediment. Sediment. Turb,d- Sediment. Sediment.

Turbid.

July ts.

July 12.

July 13.

July 14.

Very
Very
Very
Very
Very
r„w
i Yellowish Yellowish| Light
Light
Light
Light | Light
v 0 ....... *...................................... | Brown.
Brown. Yellowish Yellowish Yellowish Yellowish Yellowish
I Brown.
Brown.
Brown.
Brown.
Brown.
Odor (heated to 100° Fahr.)................................................

.........{ J ^ y .

Chlorine in Chlorides.........................

0.197

0.200

0.231

Equiv. to Sodium Chloride..................

0.324

} .............................

0.314

0.204

o.x88

.........

Adopted by the Board o f Aldermen, June 12, 1888.
Received from his Honor the Mayor, June 26, 1888, with his objections thereto.
In Board of Aldermen, July 9, 1888, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 75,
chapter 410, Laws o f 1882, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the
Mayor, three-fourths o f all the members elected voting in favor thereof.

, 0.204

0.330

0.390

0.352

0.335

0.3x0

0.335

Phosphates.........................................................

.........

.........

None.

.........

.........

.........

N itrites..............................................................

.........

..........

“

.........

.........

.........

Nitrogen in Nitrates and Nitrites.....................

.........

.........

0.0329

.........

.........

.........

Free Ammonia....................................................

.........

.........

Trace.

.........

.........

.........

Albuminoid Ammonia........................................

.........

.........

0.0070

.........

.........

.........

Hardness equiv. to ( before boilinS........................................................
Carbonate of Lime f ^
hoSaag...........................................................

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Fifth Avenue Stage Com
pany to sprinkle clear sand, unmixed with salt or any other substance, in the carriageway of Fifth
avenue, on the steep grade, between Thirty-third and Thirty-seventh streets, in order to provide a
secure footing for their horses and to prevent injury to the animals by slipping and falling on the
pavement, as is now frequently the case.

Resolved, That One Hundred and Thirty-ninth street, from W illis avenue to St. Ann’s avenue,
be regulated and graded, the curb-stones set and sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide through
the centre thereof, where not already done, under the direction of the Department of Public Parks ;
and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.
Adopted by the Board o f Aldermen, June 12, 1888.
Received from his Honor the Mayor, June 26, 1888, with his objections thereto.
In Board of Aldermen, July 9, 1888, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 75,
chapter 410, Laws o f 1982, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the
Mayor, three-fourths o f a ll the members elected voting in favor thereof.

♦*«
..............................................
.................................................................

Organic and Volatile (loss on ignition)

1.80

1.80

1.90

1.80

1.30

1.70

1.60

Mineral matter (non-volatile).............

6.00

6.10

5.70

5.90

5.90

5.70

5.80

Total solids (by evaporation)..............

7.80

7.90

7.60

7.70

7.20

7.40

7.40

* On and after July 9,1888, the sample of Croton heretofore taken from a special tap in the School of Mines,
Columbia College, is drawn from a hydrant having direct connection with the large main, and located on the north
east corner of Fifty-first street and Fifth avenue.
By order o f the Board.
EMMONS C LAR K , Secretary.

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to John Glass to connect his prem
ises, Nos. 550, 532 and 534 West street, with the tracks o f the N ew York Central and Hudson River
Railroad Company, by a switch or turn-out, as shown .on the accompanying diagram, the work to
be done at the expense o f said Glass, under the direction o f the Commissioner of Public Works ; such
permission to continue only during the pleasure o f the Common Council.
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, June 12, 1888.
Received from his Honor the Mayor, June 26, 1888, with his objections thereto.
In Board o f Aldermen, July 9, 1888, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 75,
chapter 410, Laws o f 1882, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections o f his Honor the
Mayor, three- fourths o f all the members elected voting in favor thereof.
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DEPARTMENT.

A bstract o f the tra n sa ctio n s o f the B ureau of the C ity C h am b erlain for th e w e e k e n d in g J u i\e 3 0 , 1888.
O ffic e of t h e C ity C hamberlain ,
I
Hon. A bram S. H ew itt , M a vo r;
N ew Y ork , July 6, 1888. f
S ir — In pursuance of section 165 o f the Consolidation Act o f 1SS2, 1 have the honor to present herewith a report to June 30, 1888, o f all m oneys received by me and the amount of all
warrants paid by me since June 23, 1888, and the amount remaining to the credit o f the City on June 30,1888.
\ ery respectfully,
*
*
WM. M. IVINS, Chamberlain.
T h e M ayor, A ldermen

D r.

and

C ommonalty

of th e

C ity

of

N ew York , in account w ith W m . M. I vins, Chamberlain, during the week ending Ju n e 30, 1888._______ C b

1888.
1888.
June 23 By Balance.................................................................................................................................
$1,017,860 30
June 30 To Additional W ater Fund...............................................................................
$*7>5°7 36
“ 30
Arrears of T axes................................... • • Cady.....................................
$61,528 64
Commissioners of Excise Fund......................................................................;
11.464 6a
Interest on Taxes......................................
“
6,607 ®* I
Croton Water Fund.......................................................................................
498 °9
Fund for Streetand Park Openings.........
“
1,043 29 I
Croton Water Rent—Refunding A ccount....... ........................................
36 00
Street Improvement Fund—June 15,1886.
“
64,840 18
Dock Fund.......................................................................................................
7®7 85
Harlem River Improvement F u n d...........
“
400 53
Dog License F u n d ......................................................................................... 1
3°° 00
Interest on Assessments............................
“
7>7°8 °9
Excise Licenses.............................................................................................
23.172 5s
Charges on Arrears of Taxes.................... “ .....................................
1900
For Construction oi Bridge over Harlem R iver.........................................
64,385 12
Lands
Purchased
for
Taxes
and
Assess
Fund for Street and Park Openings.............................................................
9 * 99
ments—Twenty-Third and TwentyLocal Improvement Fund.........................................................
*3* 5°
fourth Wards.......................................
“
61 26
Morningside Park, Improvement of.........................
|
8,8 °9
Interest on Lands Purchased for Taxes
Restoring and Repaving—Department of Public Parks............................
and Assessments—Twenty-third and
Restoring and Repaying—Department of Public Works............................ j
1.349 00
Twenty-fourth
Wards.........................
“
60
41
Refunding Taxes Paid m Error................................... ..............................
9° 4*
Licenses....................................................... Byrnes..................... ............
460 75
School-house F u n d .............................................
|
a,500 00
Dog License Fund.....................................
“
..................................
92 00
Street Improvement Fun,d—June 15,1886.............
|
31.809 23
“
..................................... McMahon............................
12 06
Unclaimed Salaries and Wages.............. ................ ...................................
25 56
Tapping P ipes............................................ Chambers.............................
180 50
--------- -------- j $ 154,974 4®
Water Meter Fund No. 2...........................
“
.............................
*33 *4
Advertising................v ................. ........................ . ........................ 1 1888.
$58 ao
Restoring
and
Repaving...........................
Department
of
Public
Works
855
00|
Aqueduct—Repairs, Maintenance and Strengthening......................
“ I
2>J68 55
Concert Licenses................................ .
M ayor..................................
150 00
Allowance to New York Free Circulating Library........................ j “
4,16667
Theatre Licenses............... .......................
“
..................................
65000
Boulevards, Roads and Avenues, Maintenance*,)!.......................... “
i>5°7 z4 ]
Dock Fund................................................. Matthews..............................
105 00
Bronx River Bridges—For the Repairing and Maintenance of
Unclaimed Salaries and W ages............
Timmerman ........................
69 26
Bridges over the Bronx River, within the City limits............. j " |
9 3*
Public Charities and Correction—Salaries,
Buiial of Honorably Discharged Soldiers, Sailors and Marines. . I 1887.)
35 00I
1
838
.....................................................
“
.........................
12 10
Buna! of Honorably Discharged Solders, Sailors and Marines... : 180S. j
245 00
Unclaimed
Salaries
and
W
ages................
Van
Valkenburgh................
6 38
Cleaning Streets—Department of Street Cleaning.......... ............... j 1887.:
133 33
General F u n d ............................................ Comptroller.........................
5°
Cleaning Streets-Department of Street Cleaning—Carting above!
“
............................................ Britton..................................
144 70
Fourteenth Street.................................................. . ..................j 188S.
333 15
“
............................................ Coleman...............................
335 3°
Cleaning Streets—Department of Street Cleaning—Final Dispo-i
“
.............................................
Newton................................
850
99
sition......................................................................
“
.4>547°6
“
............................................. H ahn....................................
159 25
Cleaning Streets—Department of street Cleaning—Rents and
“
............................................ Masterson..........................
141 30
Contingencies......................................... .
..... .........
“ 1
156 51
“
............................................. Porter...................................
12 30 1
j
Cleaning Streets—Department of Street Cleaning—Sweeping.
............................................ M artin..................................
7 29
above Fourteenth Street..............................................................1 “ j
496 29
**
............................................ B eardsley...........................
5000
Cleaning Markets ....................
1 “ 1
3,06833
al
4
percent.
Revenue
Bonds,
1888.............
New
York
Fire
Department
I College ot the City of New York..................................................
“J
Relief
F
u
n
d
....................
40,000
00
! Contingencies—Comptroller’s Office....................................................
“
“
“
............. Holbrook Mtg. Co...............
2,250 00
Contingencies—District Attorney’s Office.....................................|
** :
537 20 I
“
“
............. Comm’rs of Sinking Fund...
300,00000
Contingencies—Department of Public Works............................... .j “ j
10000
“
“
............. Manhattan Savings Inst . . .
200,00000
Contingencies—Department of Taxes and Assessments.................. j
!
55 001
“
“
............. Agents of Bank of Montreal.
500,000 00
Contingencies—Law Department........................................................ “ !
26a 82
“
“
............. E. M. Cook...........................
50000
Contingencies—Register’s Office........................................................
“
25 00
“
“
.............
“
Executor...........
2,10000
_
Cromwell’s Creek Bridges, etc...........................................................
“
*9 441
----------------*.*9**555 98
Civil Service of the City of New York............................................... “ i
z5 68
Fire Department Fund—Apparatus...................................................J 1887. |
329 *6
Fire Department Fund—Apparatus.............
j i8s8.:
8,478 70
Harlem River Bridges—Repairs, Improvements and Maintenance 1 >
354 3ZI
Health Fund—Contingencies..............................................................! “ |
*5 *5
Health Fund—Disinfection................................................................. “
561 20
Health Fund—Salaries....................................................
“ 17.36653
Hospital Fund......................................................................
“1
610841
Interest on the City Debt—Before January, 1884........................... 1884> 35 00
Interest on the City Debt—Before January, 1885.......
j 1835.1
35 00 I
Interest on the City Debt—Before January, 1880........................... j i 860.
35 00
Interest on the City Debt—Before January, 1887...............
; 1887.
too 00
Interest on the City Debt—Be.ore January, 1888 ....................... .... 1888.
| 17 5C
I Judgm ents................................................................... ’. .................. ! “
13,40892 |
Lay oig Croton P ip e s.............. ...................................
1887.7>*37 °9j
Laying Croton P ipes.......................................................................... 1S88.
3O0 J 5
Lamps and Gas and Electric Lighting—General Lighting.............. j “
5,70691
Maintenance—Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards..................1 1887.
274 50
Maintenance—Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards..................' 1888.
4 .492 z8
Maintenance and Government of Parks and Places—Museums.. . . j 1887.
10 80
Maintenance and Government of Parks and Places—General'
Maintenance...............................................................................I 1888. |
z>°5° 10
Maintenance and Government of Parks and Places—Museums . . . j “
i>524 49 j
Maintenance and Government of Parks and Places—Police...........j “
53° 24 j
Metropolitan Museum of A rt...............
1 1886.|
aoo 80
Music—Central and City Parks........................................................ j i«88. •
1,62a 00
New York Asylum for Idiots........................................................... J “ j
78200 j
New York Infirmary for Women and Children................................ ! "
325 co
New York Infant Asylum.........................................................
“
7,00217
Printing, Stationery and Blanlc Books................................................j “
3,821 53 |
Procuring and Presenting Evicence as to the Value of Lands to
be taken for New Parks....................................................
“ 5®s 55
Public Buildings—Construction and Repairs—Third District

:
I

I
1

Public Buildings—Construction and Repairs—General Repairs ..;
“
Public Charmes and Correction—Alterations, Additions and
j
Repairs......................
| 1887. |
Public Charities and Correction — Alterations, Additioif, and
Repairs......................................................................................... 1888.:
Public Charities and Correction—Construction of New Buildings; 1887.
Public Charities and Correction—Distribution of Coal....................I 1888.;
Public Charities and Correction—Salaries.......................................j “ j
Public Charities and Correction—Lunatic Asylum.......................... I “
Public Charities and Correction—Transportation ofPaupers.........1 “ |
Public Charities and Correction—S u p p lie s....................... ....... j 1887. j
Public Charities and Correction—Supplies...................................... ! is88. |
Public Instruction—Salaries oi Teachers, Grammar and Primary
Schools .................................
; 1886.1
Public Instruction—East Side Evening High School ...................... 1 1887.j
Public Instruction—incidental Expenses 01 Ward Schools.............. j “
Public Instruction—Furniture......... ..............................................j “ !
Public Instruction—Repairs to Buildings..........................................j “ j
Public instruction—Incidental Expenses of Ward Schools.............; 1888. J
Public Instruction—Incidental Expenses of Board of Education...!
“ j
Public Instruction—Incidental Expenses ot N ormai College.........
“ ;
Public Instruction—Buildings Contingent Fund................................. “
Public Instruction—Gas.......................................................................| “
Public Instruction—Clerks to Board................................................... “
Public Instruction—Supplies..............................................................i “ !
Public Instruction—Support of Nautical School................................j “

2,758 79
6 95
5Z 94|
7,65° 00|
35° 75
4,345 02
a5 °° j
355 00
2500
13,60521
125
*75 39
*3 4 *

26960

59 55I
3°7 54

I»49I 4°
477 23
502 03■
10 *2
23 6c
7 8* 99
2,730 06

Public Instruction—Salaries of 'Teachers, Grammar and Primary
Schools...........................................................................................
“
460,593 54
Public Instruction—Salaries of Janitors, Grammar and Primary
Schools......................................................
*'9>39400
Public Instruction—Salaries of Professois, Teachers and Tutors ini
Normal College.................................................................
“ 12,49832
Public Instruction—Salaries ot Janitors and Engineers in both I
College and 'Training Department..............................................| “
333 33
Public Instruction—Salaries of Teachers in Training Department;
|
_
of Normal College..........................................................
“j3,1789°
Public Instruction—Tor Technical, Manual and Industrial Edu-!
00
cation........................................................................................... [ “ I
z,597 88
Real Estate, Expenses ot.................................................................
“I
12100
Removing Obstructions in Streetsand Avenues................................. “
90620
Repairing and Renewal of Pipes, Stop.cocks, etc......................... j 1887.
2,o*7 3 1
Repairing and Renewal ot Pipes, Stop-cocks, etc.—For Ordinary;
Repairs.........................................................
1888.1
z>°34 01
Repairing and Renewal of Pipes, Stop-cocks, etc.—For Replacing
Water-mains, etc............
i “
1,29222
Repairs and Renewal of Pavements and Regrading......................... XSS7.
*>®j 4 5°
Repairs and Renewal of Pavements and Regrading......................... 1888.
*>*®4
Repaving Streets and Avenues...........................................................
“
4,568 20
Sheriff’s Fees.......................................................................................
“
*93 62
Supplies for and Cleaning Public Offices.......................................... I “ I
6,874 13
Surveymg, Laying-out, etc., Twenty-tbird and Twenty-fourth
I
,
W ards...........................................................................
“ I93 96
Sewers and Drains—Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards.. ..
“ I
269 89
Sewers—Repairing and Cleaning...................................................... 1887.
147 00
Sewers—Repairing and Cleaning......................................................I 1888. j
2,240 21
Surveys, Maps and P ians.................................................................... “
23 74
Sprinkling—Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards......................
“
247 79
Salaries—Department of Public Works.............................................
“
4, 6)5 76
Salaries—Finance Department...........................................................
“
10,594 °4
Salat ies—Judiciary..............................................................................
“
1884*
Wells anJ Pumps—Repairing andCleaning......................................
“
2235
•— 663,270 OO
Balance........................................................................ ............................................ i , 3»M<S 00
$2,209,416 28

J

E . ft O. E .

New York, June 30, i8b8.

$2,209,416 28

June 30. By Balance

........................ : ..............................

* i,3 9 * .*65

WM. M. IV IN S, Chambenain.
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N ew York , */* account with W m . M. I vins , Chamberlain , f o r and during the week ending June 30, 1888.

I

I

o

Sinking F und for th e
R edemption of t h e C ity
D ebt .

1888.
I
D r.
June 23 I By Balance, as per last account current.......................................................................................... I ...............................................................................................................................
“ 30
Street Improvement Fund............................................................................................................... C ady............................................ .........................
$22,21034
Market Rent and Fees.....................................................................................................................
“ ..................... .
.................................
7>2°5 10
Sales—Real Estate......................................................................................... I. . . . ......................
“ ......................................................................
i.oco 00
Commissioner of Jurors Fines......................................................................................................... Reilly.................................................... ................
25000
Licenses............................................................................................................................................ Byrnes....................................................................
1,281 00
Dock and Slip R e n t......................................................................................................................... M a t t h e w . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ . . . . .................
5.*33 *3
Interest on Deposits#....... ........................................ ........................... ........................................ I National Bank of Republic....................................
32 oo
Street V aults................................................................................................................................... Newton..................................................................
3,436 33
Croton Water Rent and Penalties.................................................................................................
Croton Water Arrears and In te rest..............................................................................................
Court Fees and Fines...................................................................................................................
irinCs..................................................... ........................................................................................ '
House Rent'.'.'...................................................................................................................................

Chambers................................................................
Cady........................................................................
Sparks....................................................................
W alsh.....................................................................
Kelso......................................................................

..................... ..................

$60,697 4°
3,15948
145 00
14 00
1,601 60
.......................
To Sinking Fund—Redemption............................................................................................................ ............................................................... ......................................
Balances............................................................................................................................. ........................................................................................................

June 30, 1888. By Balances............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
E. & (). E.
N ew Y ork , June 30, 1888.

M eetings, J uly 2

to 7, 1888.

Communications Received.
From Penitentiary—List o f prisoners received during week ending June 30, 1888 : Males, 25 ;
females, 5. On file.
List o f 46 prisoners to be discharged from July 8 to 14, 1888. Transmitted to Prison
Association.
From Lunatic Asylum, Blackwell’s Island—History o f 18 patients received during week ending
June 30, 1888. On file.
From N . Y . City Asylum for Insane, Ward’s Island— History o f 23 patients received during
week ending June 30, 1888. On file.
From Heads of Institutions— Reporting meats, milk, fish, etc., received during week ending
June 30, 18S8, of good quality and up to the standard. On-file.
From Finance Department—W eekly statement of unexpended balances up to and including
June 30, 1888. T o Bookkeeper.
From City Prison—Amount of fines received during week ending June 30, 1888, $109. On file.
From District Prisons—Amount of fines received during week ending June 30, 1888, $308. On
file.
From City Cemetery— List of burials during w eek ending June 30, 1888. On file.
From Branch Lunatic Asylum —Rejecting cargo of coal o f inferior quality. Approved.
From Storekeeper—Rejecting one case of muslin furnished under contract, it being inferior to
sample. Approveo.

Contracts Awarded.
George Hollister—2,000 barrels flour, N o. 1, at $4.63 per barrel; 2,000 barrels flour, N o. 2, at
$4.05 per barrel.
Sureties, W. N. Crane, No. 7 East Forty-third street; Effingham Maynard,
N o. 286 Lexington avenue.
Joseph Moore—For plunge or bathing tank at the Insane Asylum, W ard’s Island, for §5,987.75.
Sureties, John McQuade, No. 1338 Lexington avenue ; Peter McGinness, N o. 1546 Park avenue.
Michael Reilly— For one pavilion on Randall’s Island, for §17,657. Sureties, John Cullen, No.
2089 First avenue ; Thomas H agan, N o. 337 East One Hundred and Twenty-third street.

persons as there are vacancies to be filled, with
the addition o f two names for the first vacancy
and one name for every two vacancies in addition
to the first.
Yours respectfully,
LE E PH ILLIPS,
Secretary and Executive Officer.

C ity of N ew York —C ivil Service
\
Supervisory and E xamining Boards, I
Secretary ’s O ffice ,
>
R oom i i , C ity H all ,
i
N ew Y ork , May 31, 1887. J
T homas C ostigan , Esq.,
Supervisor :
D ear Sir — The following resolution was
passed by the Supervisory Board at their meet
ing, held May 27, 1887 :
“ Resolved, That in view of the inadequate
space in the Secretary’s office and in order to
enable him more readily to discharge the business
of the same, the Secretary is authorized to
arrange the business o f the office so that the same
shall be ©pen for personal interviews with appli
cants and the public during a part o f the day
only*”
Pursuant to the above action, I hereby desig
nate the two hours between 2 and 4 o ’clock in
afternoon as the time for which the offices shall
be open for personal interviews with applicants
and the public.
Very respectfully,
LE E PH ILLIPS,
Secretary and Executive Officei.

CITY COURT—TR IA L TERM ,
PA R T I.

Appointed.

From June 20. William Jackson, John O ’Connor, Julius H oyer, Attendants, N . Y. City Asylum j
for Insane. Salary, $300 per annum each.
In view o f the alterations going on in the old
“
27. Ellen Kerrigan, Attendant, Lunatic Asylum. Salary, $216 per annum.
“
28. Frederick Brandes, Cook, N . Y. City Asylum for Insane. Salary, §600 per annum, j City H a ll, the April term of Part I. o f the City
Court
w ill be held in room known as Part III. of
“
30. Richard Meyers, Cornelius Flynn, Attendants, N . Y. City Asylum for Insane.
the Superior Court in the N ew Court-house.
Salary, $300 per annum each.
By
order
o f the Court.
“
30. Catharine O ’Hanlon, Attendant, Lunatic Asylum. Salary, $216 per annum.
M ICH AEL T . DA LY ,
July 2. Mary J. Barron, Attendant, Lunatic Asylum. Salary, $216 per annum.
Clerk.
“ 3. Annie C. Finney, L. R. Reinberg, Nurses, Infants’ Hospital. Salary, $i8o*per annum each.
“ 3. Joseph P. H ealey, Orderly, Bellevue H ospital. Salary, §240 per annum.
“ 3. Mary J. Connell, Nurse, Infants’ Hospital. Salary, $180 per annum.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

“

5. Margaret Mulligan, Assistant Nurse, Randall’s Island Hospital.

“

5. George Bell, Messenger, Branch Lunatic Asylum.

Salary, $120per annum.

Salary, §60 per annum.

Reappointed.
July 2. K ate E .C oakley, Attendant, Lunatic Asylum. Salary, §216 per annum.
“ 3. May Doherty, Nurse, Homoeopathic Hospital. Salary, §192 per annum.
“ 5. C. Ogden Meigs, Attendant, N . Y . City Asylum for Insane. Salary, $300jper annum.

Resigned.
July
“
“
' “
“
“
“
“
“
“
“

1.
1.
2.
2.
2.
3.
3.
3.
5.
5.
6.

John O ’Connor, Philip J. Corrigan, Attendants, N . Y. City Asylum for Insane.
John Scott, Laborer, Branch Workhouse.
John Donovan, Attendant, N . Y . City Asylum for Insane.
Julia Reardon, Annie Nichols and Kate Lenigan, Attendants, Lunatic Asylum.
Frederick Brandes, Cook, N . Y. City Asylum for Insane.
Philip Devora, Nurse, Homoeopathic H ospital.
Thomas M. Pruden, Attendant, N . Y . City Asylum for Insane.
Richard Williams, Assistant Cook, N . Y . City Asylum for Insane.
Maggie Howard, Attendant, Lunatic Asylum.
Milton Kenny, Nurse, Charity Hospital.
Mary Lenigan, Attendant, Lunatic Asylum.

Dismissed.
July 7. John Connolly, Attendant, N . Y . City Asylum for Insane.

Salary Increased.
July 1. H ugh Brennan, Laborer, Branch W orkhouse, from §120 to $180 per annum.
G. F. BR IT T O N , Secretary.

E X EC U TIV E D EPA R T M EN T.
N ew

Mayor' s O ffice ,
j
York , February 10,1888. j

I, Abram S. H ewitt, Mayor of the City of
New York, pursuant to the provisions o f chapter
10 of the Laws of 1888, do hereby designate the
Sun, Herald, Times, World, Star, Tribune,
Journal, Press, Evening Post, Commercial A d 
vertiser, Graphic, Telegram, Evening Sun, Even
ing World, Mail and Express, Staats Zeitung,
N ew Yorker Zeitung and Daily News as the
newspapers in which the advertisements provided
for in said act may be printed.
(Signed),
ABRAM S. H E W IT T ,
*
Mayor.

CIVIL SER VIC E SUPERVISO RY
A N D EX A M IN IN G BOARDS.
City

of N ew York—Civil Service
\
Supervisory and Examining Boards, I
Secretary’s Office,
>
Room i i , C ity H all,
\
N ew York, June 3, 1887. )
Thomas Costigan, Esq.,
Supervisor City Record:
D ear Sir — The following amendment to
Regulation 16 of the New York City Civil

Service Regulations has been made :
If the appointing officer shall notify the Sec
retary. o f more than one vacancy at any one time,
the Secretary shall certify to the appointing of1 hcer for appointment, the names ot as many

4° 547

D r.
...................

TATEMENT OF THE HOURS DURING WHICH
all the Public Offices in the City are open for business,
and at which each Court regularly opens and adjourns, as
well as of the places where such offices are kept and such
Courts are held; together with the heads of Departments
and Courts.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.
M ayor’s Office.
No. 6 City Hall, xo a . m. to 3 v. m .
ABRAM S. HEWITT, Mayor. Arthur B erry .
Secretary and Chief Clerk
Mayor’s M arshal’s Office.
No. 1 City Hall, 9 a . m . to 4 p. M.
Thomas W. Byrnes, First Marshal.
G eorge W . B rown. Jr., Second Marshal

S

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS.
Rooms 1 14 and 1x5, Stewart Building, 9 A. m . to 4 p. m .
W m. P it t S hearman , Tames D aly .

AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS.
Room 209, Stewart Building, 5th floor, 9 a. m. to 5 P. m.
J ames C. Spencer , President; J ohn C. Sheehan ,
Secretary; Benjamin S. C hurch, Chief Engineer; J . C.
L ulls v, A uditor.

BOARD OF ARMORY COMMISSIONERS.
T h e M ayor, Chairman; P resident of D epartment
of T axes and A ssessments , Secretary.
Address M. C oleman, Staats Zeitung Building, Tryon
Row. Office hours, 9 A. m. to 4 p . m. ; Saturdays, 9 a . m .
to xa m.
LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.
Office iff Clerk of Common Council.
No. 8 City Hall, xo a. m. to 4 p . m.
G eorge H. F orster , President Board of Aldermen.
F rancis J . T womby, Clerk Common Council.
City Library.
No. xa City Hall, 10 A. m. to 4 p. m.
D. N. C arvalho, City Librarian.
,
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Commissioner’s Office.
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
J ohn N ewton , Commissioner; D. Lowber S m ith .
Deputy Commissioner.
Bureau o f Chief Engineer.
No. 11 Chambers street, 9 a. m . to 4 p m .
G eorge W. Bikdsall , Chief Engineer.
Bureau of W ater Register.
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 a m . to 4 p . m
John H. C hambers, Register.

C r.
$150,33652

96

.......................................................................
$300,400 00
318,452 19 ....................
$213,934 00
$618,852 19

D E P A R T M E N T OF PUBLIC C H A R IT IE S AND
CORRECTION.

C r.

#578,304 23

Sinking F und for th e
P ayment of I nterest on
t h e C ity D ebt .

63.617 48

$6x8,852 19 I $313,954 co

$213,954 OO

$318,452 19

$213,95400

....................

WM. M. IV IN S, Chamberlain.

Bureau o f Street improvements.
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 a . m . to 4 p . m
Wm. M. D ean , Superintendent.
Engineer-in- Charge o f Sewers.
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 a. m. to 4 p . m .
H orace L oomis, Engineer-in-Charge.
Bureau o f Repairs and Supplies.
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 a. m. to 4 p. M.
W illiam G. Bergen , Superintendent.
B ureau o f W ater Purveyor.
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. m. to 4 p. m .
Alston C ulver . Water Purveyor.
Bureau o f Lam ps and Gas.
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. m. to 4 p. m.
Stephen M cC ormick, Superintendent.
Bureau o f Streets.
N o. 31 Chambers street, 9 a. m . to 4 p . m
G eo . E. Babcock, Superintendent.
Bureau of Incumbrances.
No. 3X Chambers street, 0 a . m. to 4 p. m .
J ohn R ichardson, Superintendent.
Keeper o f Buildings in City H all Park.
Martin J . K e ese , C ity H all.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT.
Comptroller’s Office.
No. 15 Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broad*
way, 9 a . m. to 4 p . m.
T heodore W M yers, Comptroller; R ichard A.
Storks, Deputy Comptroller.
A uditing Bureau.
Nos. 19, ax, 33 Stewart Building, Chambers street and
Droadway, 9 a . m . to 4 p. m.
W illiam J . Lyon, First Auditor.
D avid E. A usten , Second Auditor.
B ureaufor the Collection of Assessments and Arrears
of Taxes and Assessments and of W ater Rents.
Nos. 31, 33, 35, 37, 39 Stewart Building, Chambers
street and Broadway, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m .
A rtemas S. Cady, Collector of Assessments and
Clerk of Arrears.
Bureau fo r the Collection of City Revenue and ot
M arkets.
Nos. i and 3 Stewart Building, Chambers street and
Broadway, 9 A. m. to 4 p. m
J ambs J . K elso, Collector oi the City Revenue and
Superintendent of Markets.
G raham M cA dam. Chief Clerk.
Bureau fo r the Collection of Taxes.
No. 57 Chambers street and No. 35 Reade street,
Stewart Building.
G eorge W. M cL ean , Receiver of Taxes; A lfred
V redenburgh , Deputy Receiver of Taxes.
Bureau ot the City Chamberlain.
Nos. 25, 27 Stewart Building, Chambers street and
Broadway, 9 a . m. to 4 p. m.
W m . M. I vins , City Chamberlain.
Office o f the City Paymaster.
No. 33 Reade street, Stewart Building.
J ohn H. T immerman , City Paymaster.
LAW DEPARTMENT.
Office o f the Counsel to the Corporation.
Staats Zeitung Building, third floor, 9 a . m. to 5 p. M.
Saturdays, 0 a. m. to 4 p. m.
H enry R. Beekman , Counsel to the Corporation
A ndrew T. C ampbell . Chief Clerk.
Office o f the Public Adm inistrator.
No. 49 Beekman street, 9 a . m . to 4 p . m .
R ichard J. M orrisson , Public Administrator.
Office o f the Corporation Attorney.
No. 49 Beekman street, 9 A. M. to 4 p, m.
W illiam A. Boyd, Corporation Attorney.
POLICE DEPARTMENT.
Central Office.
No. 300 Mulberry street, 9 a . m. to 4 p. m.
Stephen B. F rench , President; W illiam H. K ipp,
Cbief Clerk; J ohn J . O ’Brien . Chief Bureau of Elections.
De p a r t m e n t o f c h a r i t i e s a n d c o r r e c *
TION.
Central Office.
No. 66 Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 9 a. m. to

4 P.M.

T homas S. B rennan , P resid en t; G eorge F. B ritton ,
Secretary,
Purchasing Agent, F rederick A. C ushman Office
hours, 9 a. M. to 4 P. M. Closed Saturdays, xa M.
Contracts, Proposals and Estimates for Work ana Ma
terials for Building, Repairs and Supplies, Bills and
Accounts. 9 a . m. to 4 p. m. Closed Saturdays, xa m
R ufus L. W ilder . General Bookkeeper and Auditor.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Office hours for all except where otherwise noted from
9 a. M t v 4 P. M. Saturdays, to xa M.
Headquarters.
Nos. 157 and 139 East Sixty-seventh street.
H enry D. P urroy, President; C arl J ussen , Sec*
fatary.
Bureau of Chief o f Department.
C harles O. Shay , Chief of Department.

V

THE
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Bureau o f Inspector o f Combustibles.
P e ter Seery , Inspector of Combustibles.

Bureau of F ire M arshal.
G eorge H . Sheldon , Fire Marshal.

Bureau of Inspection o f B uildings
A lbert F. D’Obnch, Superintendent of Buildings.
Attorney to D epartm ent.
W m. L. F indley .
F ire A larm Telegraph.
J . E lliot Smith , Superintendent
Central Office open at all hours.
Repair Shops
Nos. 128 and 130 West Third street.
J ohn C astles , Foreman-in-Charge, 8 a . m. to 3 p . m
H ospital Stables.
Ninety-ninth street, between Ninth and Tenth avenues.
J oseph S h ea , Foreman-in-Charge.
Open at all hours
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
No. 301 Mott street, 9 a. m. to 4 F. M.
President; E mmons C lark ,
Secretary.
J ambs C. Bayles,

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS.
Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank Building, Nos. 49
and 51 Chambers street, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
J . H ampden R obb, P resident; C harles D e F. B urns,
Secretary.
C ivil and Topographical Office.
Arsenal, Sixty-fourth street and Fifth avenue, 9 a. m.
to 5 P. M.

Office o f Superintendent o f 2 3 d and 2 4 th W ards.
One Hundred and Forty-sixth street and Third ave
nue, 9 a. m . to 5 p . m.
DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS.
Battery, Pier A, North River, 9 a. m. to 4 1 m.
L .J .N . Stark , President; G. K emble , Secret*ry.
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 4 P. M. daily, except Satur
days ; on Saturdays as follows : from October 1 to June
1, from 9 a . M. to 3 p. m . ; from June x to September 30,
from q a. M. to 12 m .
DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS
Staats Zeitung Building, Tryon Row, 9 a . m . to 4 p. m.
Saturdays, 12 m.
M ichael C oleman , President; F loyd T. Smith ,
Secretary.
Office Bureau Collection of A rrears o f Personal Taxes
Brown-stone Building. City Hall Park, 9 a . m. to 4 p. m .
C harles S. Beardsley , Attorney; W illiam C omERFORD, Clerir
DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING.
49 and 51 Chambers street. Office hours, 9 a . m . to 4 p. m .
J ames S. C oleman , Commissioner; J acob Seabold ,
Deputy Commissioner : R. W. H orner , Chief Clerk.
CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY AND EXAMIN
ING BOARDS.
Cooper Union.
E v erett P. W heeler , Chairman of the Supervisory
Board; L ee P hillips , Secretary and Executive Officer.

CITY

SUPERIOR COURT.
Third floor, New County Court-house, xx a . m .
General Term, Room No. 35.
Special Term, Room No. 33.
Chambers, Room No. 33,10 A. M.
Part I., Room No. 34.
Part II., Room No. 35
Part III., Room No. 36.
Judges’ Private Chambers, Room No. 30.
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 32.
Clerk’s Office, Room No. 31, 9 a . m . to 4 p. m .

J ohn Sedgwick , Chief J u d g e ; T homas Boese , Chief
C lerk.
_____

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Third floor, New County Court-house, 11 a . m.
Assignment Bureau, Room No. 23, 9 a. m . to 4 p . m
Clerk’s Office, Room No. 22, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m .
General Term, Room No. 24, xx o’clock A. m. to ad
journment.
Special Term, Room No. 21,11 o’clock A. M. to adjourn
ment.
Chambers, Room No. ax, 10.30 o’clock a m . to adjourn
ment.
Part I., Room No. 25, 11 o’clock a. m . to adjournment.
Part II., Room No. 26, xx o’clock a. m. to adjournment.
Part III., Room No. 27, xx o’clock a . m . to adjournment.
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 23, 9 a . m. to 4 P. M.
R ichard L. L arremore , Chief Justice; N athaniel
Jarvis , Jr., Chief Clerk.
COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS
No. 32 Chambers street. Parts I. and II. Court opens
at xx o’clock a . m.
F rederick S myth , Recorder; H enry A. G ilder sleeve and R ufus B. C owing , Judges of the said Court.
Terms, first Monday each month.
J ohn Sparks , Clerk. Office, Room No. xx xo a . m. till
4 P. M.

POLICE COURTS.
Judges—M aurice J. P ower , J. H enry F ord , J acob
P atterson , Jr., J ames T. K ilbreth , J ohn J. G orman ,
H enry M urray, Solon B. S mith , A ndrew J. W h it e ,
C harles W elde , D aniel O ’R eilly , P atrick G.
D uffy .
G eorge W. C reg ier , Secretary.

Office of Secretary, Fifth District Police Court, One
Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, near Fourth avenue.
First District—Tombs, Centre street.
Second District—Jefferson Market.
Third District—No. 69 Essex street.
Fourth District—Fifty-seventh street, near Lexington
avenue.
Fifth District—One H indred and Twenty-fifth street,
near Fourth avenue.
Sixth District—One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street
and Third avenue

______________ J U R O R S . ______________

NOTICE
IN R E LA TIO N TO JU R O R S FOR ST A T E
C O U R TS.
O ffice of t h e C ommissioner of J urors, j
R oom 127, Stewart Building ,
i
C hambers St re e p and B roadway
(
N ew York , June x, x8S8. j

A

p p l ic a t io n s f o r e x e m p t io n s w il l be

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in
addition to inserting the same in figures.
The work is to be completed and delivered within sixty
(60) days after the execution of the contract.
The damages to be paid by the contractor for each day
I that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time speci
fied for the completion thereof shall have expired, are
I fixed and liquidated at fifteen (15) dollars.
The award of the contract will be made as soon as
practicable after the opening of the bids.
Any person making an estimate for the work shall
present the same in a sealed envelope, to said Board, at
said office, on or before the day ana hour above named,
which envelope shall be endorsed with the name or names
I of the person or persons presenting the same, the date of
its presentation, and a statement of the work to which
it relates.
The Fire Department reserves the right to decline any
and all bids or estimates if deemed to be for the public
interest. No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or
contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter,
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpo
ration.
Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name
and place of residence of each of the persons making the
same ; the names o f all persons interested with him or
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it
shall distinctly state that fact; that it is made without
Iany connection with any other person making an esti
mate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and
without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the
Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a
Bureau, Deputy thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer
of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or
in any portion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate
must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or
parties making the estimate, that the several matters
stated therein are in all respects true. Where more than
one person is interested, it is requisite that the verification
he made and subscribed by all the parties interested.
Each bid or estim ate sh a ll be accompanied by the con
sent, in w ritin g , o f two householders or freeholders of
the City o f New York, w ith th eir respective places o f
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on
its being so awarded, become bound as sureties for its
faithful performance in the sum of nine hundred (900)
dollars ; and that if he shall omit or refase to execute the
same, they will pay to the Corporation any difference be
tween the sum to which he would be entitled on its comple
tion, and that which the Corporation may be obliged to pay
to the person or persons to whom the contract may be
awarded at any subsequent letting; the amount in each case
to be calculated upon the estimated amount of the work by
which the bids are tested. The consent above mentioned
shall be accompanied by theoath or affirmation, in writ
ing, of each of the persons signing the same, that he is a
householder or freeholder in the City of New York, and
is worth the amount of the security required for the com
pletion of this contract, over and above all his debts of
every nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail,
surety or otherwise; and that he has offered himself as
a surety in good faith and with the intention to execute
the hond required by law. The adequacy and sufficiency
of the security offered is to be approved by the Comp
troller of the City of New York before the award is
made and prior to the signing of the contract.
No estim ate w ill be considered unless accompanied by
either a certified check upon one o f the N ational Banks
o f the City o f New York, draw n to the order i f the
Comptroller, or money to the am ount o f fo rty-five (45)
dollars. Such check or money must not be enclosed
in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, but must
be handed to the officer or clerk of the Department who
has charge of the Estimate-box, and no estimate can be
deposited in said box until such check or money has been
examined by said officer or clerk and found to be correct.
All such deposits, except that of the successful bidder,
will be returned to the persons making the same within
three days after the contract is awarded. If the success
ful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by him
shall he forfeited to and retained by the City of New
York, as liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal,
but if he shall execute the contract within the time afore
said, the amount of his deposit will be returned to him.
Should the person or persons to whom the contract
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract
within five days after written notice that the same has
heen awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or
they accept hut do not execute the contract and give the
proper security, he or they shall be considered as having
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and
the contract will be readvertised and relet as provided by
law.
*
HENRY D. PURROY,
RICHARD CROKER,
FITZ JOH N PORTER,
Commissioners.

■ heard here, from o to 4 daily, from all persons
hitherto liable or recently serving who have become
exempt, and all needed information will be given.
Those who have not answered as to their liability, or
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT. proved permanent exemption, will receive a "jury en
rollment notice,’’ requiring them to appear before me
Office of Clerk, Staats Zeitung Building Room 5.
this year. Whether liable or not, such notices must be
The M ayor, Chairman ; C harles V. A dee , Clerk.
answeied'in person, if possible, and at this office only)
under severe penalties. If exempt, the party must bring
proof
of exemption ; if liable, he must also answer in
BOARD OF ASSESSORS.
person, giving full and correct name, residence, etc., etc.
Office City Hall, Room No. 11U, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
No attention paid to letters.
E dward G ilon . Chairman : W m . H. J asper , Secretary
Persons “ enrolled ” as liable must serve when called
or pay their tines. No mere excuse will be allowed or
interference permitted. The fines if unpaid will be en
BOARD OF EXCISE.
tered as judgments upon the property of the delinquents.
All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and
No. 54 Bond street, 9 a . m . to 4 p. m .
C harles H. W oodman, President; D avid S. W hite , secure reliable and respectable juries, and equalize their
duty by serving promptly when summoned, allowing
Secretary and Chief Clerk.
their clerks or subordinates to serve, reporting to me any
attempt at bribery or evasion, and suggesting names for
enrollment. Persons between sixty and seventy years of
SHERIFF’S OFFICE.
age, summer absentees, persons temporarily ill, and
Nos. 3 and 4 New County Court-house, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. United States jurors are not exempt.
H ugh J . G rant , Sheriff; J ohn B. Sexton , Under
Every man must attend to his own notice. It is a mis
H eadquarters
1
Sheriff: Bernard F. M artin . Order Arrest Clerk.
demeanor to give any jury paper to another to answer.
F ire D epartment , C ity of N ew Y ork ,
I
It is also punishable by fine or imprisonment to give or
157 and 159 E ast S ixty -seventh Street , [
receive any present or bribe, directly or indirectly, in
N ew York , July 1 7 , 1888. J
REGISTER’S OFFICE.
relation to a jury service, or to withhold any paper or
make any false statement, and every case will be fully
East side City Hall Park, 9 a. m . to 4 p. m .
TO CO NTRACTO RS.
J ames J. Slevin , Register ; J ames J. M artin , Deputy prosecuted
CHARLES REILLY.
Register.
H E A L E D PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING THE
Commissioner of Jurors.
_I materials and labor, and doing the work required
COMMISSIONER OF IURORS.
for placing fire-alarm electrical conductors underground
Room 127, Stewart Building, Chambers street and
for this Department, will be received by the Board of
Broadway, 9 a. m . to i p . m.
POLICE D E P A R T M E N T .
Commissioners at the head of the Fire Department, at the
C harles R eilly , Commissioner; J ames E. C onner ,
office of said Department, Nos. 157 and 159 East SixtyDeputy Commissioner
P olice D epartment —C ity op N ew York ,
1 seventh street, in the City of New York, until 10 o’clock
O ffice of th e P roperty C lerk (R oom N o . 9), 1 a . 11., Tuesday; July 31, >888, at which time and place
COUNTY CLERK’S OFFICE.
No. 300 M ulberry Stre e t ,
they will be publicly opened by the head of said Depart
N ew York , 1887. J
ment and read.
Nos. 7 and 8 New County Court-house, 9 a . m . to 4 p , m
Proposals may be submitted as follows :
J ames A. F lack , County Cierk; T homas t '. G ilroy ,
WNERS WANTED BY TH E PROPERTY
1st. For furnishing the materials and doing the work
Deputy County Clerk.
Clerk of the Police Department of the City of New with the Waring anti-induction and bunched cables, as
York, No 300 Mulberry _street, Room No. 9, for the specified.
following property, now in his custody, without claim
DISTRICT ATTORNEY’S OFFICE.
2d. For furnishing the materials and doing the work
ants ; Boats, rope, iron, lead, male and female clothing, with cables claimed to be as good or better than the War
Second floor, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park,
boots, shoes, wine, blankets, diamonds, canned goods, ing anti-induction and bunched cables, the bidder to
a . m. to 4 p. M.
liquors, etc., also small amount money taken from specify the kind and quality proposed to be furnished,
J ohn R. F ellows, District Attorney ; J ames M cC abe , prisoners and found by patrolmen of this Department
and submit samples thereof, as specified.
Chief Clerk.
JOHN F. HARRIOT,
No estimate will be received or considered after the
Property Clerk.
hour named.
THE CITY RECORD OFFICE,
For information as to the amount and kind of work to
A n d Bureau of P rinting, Stationery, and B lank Books.
be done, bidders are referred to the specifications and
map whic{i form part of these proposals.
No. 2 City Hall, 9 a . m. to 5 p. m., except Saturdays, on
FIRE D E P A R T M E N T .
The forms of the agreements with specifications and
which days 9 a . m. to 3 p. m .
map showing the manner of pnyment for the work, may
T homas C ostigan , S upervisor; R . P. H. A bell , Book
H eadquarters F ire D epartment ,
)
be seen and forms of proposals may be obtained at the
keeper.
C ity of N ew Y ork ,
office of the Department.
157 and 159 E ast Sixty -seventh St reep , f
Bidders will write out the amount of their estimates in
CORONERS' OFFICE.
N ew York , July x8, i88e. j
addition to inserting the same in figures.
Nos. 13 and 15 Chatham street, 8 a . m. to 5 p. m. Sun
The work is to be completed and delivered on or before
days and holidays, 8 a . m . to 12.30 p. m.
the one hundred and twentieth (120th) day after the exe
M ichael J . B. M essemer , F erdinand L evy , F erd i 
TO CONTRACTORS.
cution of the contract.
nand E idman , J ohn R. N ugent , Coroners ; J ohn T.
The damages to be paid by the contractor for each day
T oal , Clerk of th Board of Coroners.
that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time speci
EALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING THE fied for the completion thereof shall have expired, are
materials and labor and doing the work required fixed and liquidated at twenty (ao) dollars.
SUPREME COURT.
The award of the contract will be made as soon as
in repairing one second size Amoskeag “ U ” tank steam
Second floor, New County Court-house, opens at 10.30 a . m . fire-engine (registered number 158, known as the 8th practicable after the opening of the bids.
Any person making estimates for the work shall pre
C harles H. V an B runt , Presiding Justice ; J ames A. Battalion engine of this Department j, and fitting the same
F lack , Clerk; T homas F. G ilroy , Deputy County with a boiler of the “ La France nest tube ” pattern, will sent the same in sealed envelopes, to said Board, at said
be received by the Board of Commissioners at the head office, on or before the day and hour above named,
Clerk.
General Term, Room No. 9, W illiam L amb^ J t., Clerk. of the Fire Department, at the office of said Department, which envelope shall be endorsed with the name or names
Special Term, Part I., Room No. 10, H ugh D onnelly, Nos. 157 and 159 East Sixty-seventh street, in the City of of the person or persons presenting the same, the date
Clerk.
. New York, until 10 o’clock a . m , Tuesday, July 31,1888, of its presentation and a statement of the work to which
Special Term, Part II., Room No. x8, W illiam J. at which time and place they will be publicly opened by they relate, specifying the kind of cables it is proposed to
furnish.
the head of said Department and read.
H ill , Clerk.
The Fire Department reserves the right to decline any
Chambers, Room No. xx, W alter Brady , Clerk.
No estimate will be received or considered after the
and all bids or estimates if deemed to be for the public
Circuit, Part I., Room No. 12, —
—
— , Clerk.
hour named.
Circuit, Part II., Room No. 14, J ohn B. M cG oldrick,
For information as to the amount and kind of work to interest. No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or
contract
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the
be
done,
bidders
are
referred
to
the
specifications,
which
Clerk.
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter,
C ircuit, Part III., Room No. 13, G eorge F. L yon, form part of these proposals.
The form of the agreement (with specifications), show as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor
Cleric.
Circuit, Part fT ., Room No. 13, J. Lewis L yon, Clerk. ing the manner o f payment for the work, may be seen, poration.
Each bid or estim ate shall contain and state the name
Judges’ Pnvate Chambers, Rooms Nos. 19 and so, and forms of proposals may be obtained at the office of
and place of residence of each of the persons making the
E dward J. K night . Librarian.
the Department
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same; the names of all persons interested with him or
them therein; and if no other person be so interested,
it shall distinctly state that fact; that it is made without
any connection with any other person making an estimate
for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and with
out collusion or fraud; and that no member of the Com
mon Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau.
Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or other officer of the
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or
in the supplies or work to which it relates^ or in any por
tion of the profits thereof. ' The bid or estimate must be
verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties
making the estimate, that the several matters stated
therein are in all respects true^ Where more than one
jerson is interested, it is requisite that the verification
e made and subscribed by all the parties interested.
Each bid or estim ate sh a ll be accompanied by the con
sent, in w ritin g , o f two householders or freeholders o f
the City i f New York, w ith th eir respective places of
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be
awarded to the person making the estimate, they
will, on its being so awarded, become hound as
sureties for its faithful performance, in the sum of
twenty thousand {20.000) dollars; and that if he shall omit
or refuse to execute the same, they will pay to the Cor
poration any difference between the sum to which he
would be entitled on its completion, and that which
the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person
or persons to whom the contract may be awarded at
any subsequent letting; the amount in each case to
be calculated upon the estimated amount of the work
by which the bids are tested. _ The consent above
mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or
affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons signing the
same, that he is a householder or freeholder in the City of
New York, and is worth the amount of the security re
quired for the completion of this contract, over and
above ajl his debts of every nature, and over and above
his liabilities as bail, surety, or otherwise, and that he
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the
intention to execute the bond required by law. The
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered is to he
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York
before the award is made and prior to the signing of the
contract.
No estim ate w ill be considered unless accompanied
by either a certified check upon one o f the N ational
Banks o f the City o f New York, draw n to the order o f
the Comptroller, or money to the am ount o f one thousand
(1,000) dollars. Such check or money must not be
enclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate,
but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the Depart
ment who has charge of the Estimate-box, and no esti
mate can be deposited in said box until such check or
money has been examined by said officer or clerk and
found to be correct. All such deposits, except that of
the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons
making the same, within three days after the contract is
awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect,
within five days after notice that the contract has
been awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount
of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and re 
tained by the City o f New York, as liquidated damages
for such neglect or refusal, but if he shall execute the
contract within the time aforesaid, the amount of his
deposit will be returned to him.
Should the person or persons to whom the contract
may be awarded neglect or refiise to accept the contract
within five days after written notice that the same has
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or
they accept but do not execute the contract and give the
proper security, he or they shall be considered as having
abandoned it, and as in default to the Corporation, and the
contract will be readvertised and relet as provided by law.
HENRY D. PURROY,
RICHARD CROKER,
FITZ JOHN PORTER,
Commissioners.

D E P A R T M E N T OF T A X E S
ASSESSMENTS.

AND

D epartment of T axes and A ssessments, I
C ommissioners’ O ffice ,
N ew York , J u ly 3,1888. )

UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE
Commissioners of Taxes and Assessments that the
assessment rolls of real and personal estate in said city,
for the year 1888, have been finally completed and have
been delivered to the Boardof Aldermen of said city, and
that such assessment rolls will remain open to public in
spection, in the office of the Clerk of said Board of Aidermen, for a period of fifteen days from the date of this
notice.
MICHAEL COLEMAN.
EDWARD C. DONNELLY,
THOMAS L. FEITNER,
Commissioners of Taxes and Assessments.

P

D E P A R T M E N T OF PU BLIC CHAR
ITIES AND COR R EC TIO N .
D epartment

of

P ublic C harities and C orrection , i
No. 66 T hird A venue .

TO CONTRACTORS.
PR O PO SA LS FO R G RO CER IES, D R Y GOO DS, H A R D W A R E , IRO N, LIM E
A N D LUM BER.
BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISHSEALED
ing
GROCERIES, BTC.
9,200 pounds Dairy Butter-; sample on exhibition,
Thursday, July a6, >888.
1,500 pounds Cheese.
5,000 gallons Syrup, in barrels.
300 bushels Beans.
1,000 pounds Whole Pepper.
7,500 pounds Granulated Sugar.
1,003 pounds Corn Starch, pound packages,
v 20 tubs best quality kettle rendered Leaf Lard,
50 pounds each.
100 barrels prime quality American Salt, 320 pounds
net each; to be delivered at Blackwell’s
Island within fifteen days.
50 barrels Fine Flour.
40 dozen Chow Chow, "C . & B.”
12 dozen Gelatine.
50 dozen Sea Foam.
40 pieces Bacon, prime quality. City Cured, to
average about 6 pounds.
60 Smoked Ham-, prime quality. City Cured, to
average about 14 pounds each.
40 Smoked Tongues, prime quality, City Cured, to
average about 6 pounds.
3,500 dozen Fresh Eggs, all to be candled.
620 barrels good sound White Potatoes, to weigh
172 pounds net p e r barrel.
50 barrels prime Red or Yellow Onions, to weigh
150 pounds net per barrel.
1,600 heads prime and good size Cabbage.
300 bales prime quality long bright Rye Straw, tare
not to exceed three pounds; weight charged
as received at Blackwell’s Island.
50 bags Bran, 50 pounds net each.
50 gross Matches, “ white.”
DRY GOODS, ETC.

100 pieces Oiled Muslin.
480 White Toilet Quilts.
500 dozen Men’s Socks.
50 dozen Boys’ Socks.
5 Bolts Cotton Duck, No. 4.
25,000 Sew mg Needles, 5 No. 3, to No. 4, 5 No. 5,5
No. 6.
25 gross Women’s Thimbles.
50 gross Shoe Binding.

THE
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D epartment

LIMB AND CEMENT.

25 barrels first quality W. W. Lime.
25 barrels first quality Portland Cement.
HARDWARE, IRON, ETC.

12 dozen Carpenters’ Pencils.
36 dozen papers Carpet Tacks, 6 each, 4, 6, 8,10,
12 and 14 oz.
5 coils first quality Bright Iron Wire, No 6.
40 bundles first quality Common Sheet Iron, No. 22.
15 bundles first quality R. G. Iron, No. 24, 24 x 84.
3 bundles first quality R. G. Iron, No. 24, 26 x 84.
1 dozen Scythe Blades.
LUMBER.

•30,000 feet first quality Coffin Box Boards, 1" x 12 to
15" x 12 to 16 feet, dressed one side.
500 first quality clear Pine Boards, thoroughly sea
soned, free from loose and black knots,
tongued and grooved, dressed one side,
1" x 10" x 13 feet.
900 square feet, first quality, thoroughly seasoned,
clear Pine Flooring, dressed, tongued and
grooved, %" x 4%"
2,000 feet first quality, thoroughly seasoned, extra
clear yellow Georgia Pine Ceiling Boards,
beaded, tongued and grooved, dressed
one side.
All lumber to be delivered at Blackwell’s Island.
—will be received at the Department of Public Charities
and Correction, in the City of New York, until 9.30
•o’clock a . m . of Friday, July 27, 1888. The person or
persons making any bid or estimate shall furnish the
same in a sealed envelope indorsed, “ Bid or Estimate for
•Groceries, Dry Goods, Iron, Hardware, Lumber, etc.,”
with his or their name or names, and the date of presenta
tion, to the head of said Department, at the said office, on or
before the day and hour above named, at which time and
place the bids or estimates received will be publicly
opened by the President of said Department and read.
T h e Board of P ublic C harities and C orrection
reserves t h e right to reject all bids or estimates
IF DEEMED TO BE FOR T H E PUBLIC INTEREST, AS PROVIDEO IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 410, LAWS OF 1882.

of

P ublic C harities

CITY
and

C orrection, 1

No. 66 T hird A venue ,
N ew Y ork , July 11, 1888. )
N ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF
the Common Council, “ In relation to the burial of
strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the
public institutions of the City of New York,” the Com
missioners of Public Charities and Correction report as
follows:
At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital, from Pier x,East river—
Unknown man, aged about 30 years; 5 feet 6 inches high;
dark hair. Had on wine-colored coat, dark vest, jean
pants, brown plaid calico shirt, white knitted undershirt,
white cotton socks, laced shoes.
At Workhouse, Blackwell’s Island—Fanny Cosgrove,
aged 65 years. Committed June 5, 1888.
John Pinkerton, aged 65 years. Committed July a,
1888.
John Ward, aged 65 years. Committed June 12, i t 88.
Patrick Rooney, aged 52 years. Committed May 5,
1888.
At Lunatic Asylum, Blackwell’s Island—Mary Hendigran, aged 60 years ; 5 feet high; gray hair and eyes ;
transferred from Workhouse November 29, 1887.
At Homoeopathic Hospital, Ward’s Island—Jane Ladd,
aged 50 years; 5 feet a inches high; blue eyes, brown
hair. Had on when admitted violet woolen skirt, black
and red woolen waist, black shawl, black cloth gaiters,
black straw bonnet.
Joseph Cornell, aged 40 years; 5 feet 5 inches high;
blue eyes, brown hair. Had on when admitted black
coat, black and white striped pants, laced shoes, black
derby hat.
Nothing known of their friends or relatives.
By order
G. F. BRITTON,
Secretary.
j
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No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as
•surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora
tion.
The award of the contract will be made as soon as
practicable after the opening of the bids.
Delivery will be required to be made from time to 1
time, and in such quantities as may be directed by the
said Commissioners.
Any bidder for this contract must be known to be
engaged in and well prepared for the business, and must
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect, and the per
son or persons to whom the contract may be awarded
will be required to give security for the performance of
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient
sureties, in the penal amount of fifty (50) per cent, of the
ESTIMATED amount of the contract.
Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name
and place of residence of each of the persons making the
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it
shall distinctly state that fact; also that it is made without
any connection with any other person making an estimate
for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and with
out collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Com
mon Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau,
Deputy thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer of the
'Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein,
or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any
portion of the profits thereof. _The bid or estimate must
be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties
making the estimate, that the several matters stated
therein are in all respects true. _ Where more than one
—lerson is interested, it is requisite that the verification
_le made and subscribed by all the parties interested.
Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in
the City of New York, with their respective places of
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they will,
on its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for
its faithful performance, and that if he shall omit or re
fuse to execute the same.they shall pay to the Corporation
.any difference between the sum to which he would be enti
tled on its completion, and that which the Corporation may
be obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the
contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting; the
amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. The
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons
signing the same, that he is a householder or freeholder
in the City of New York, and is worth the amount of
the security required for the completion of this contract,
over and above all his debts of every nature, and over
and above his liabilities as bail, surety and otherwise ;
and that he has offered himself as. a surety in good faith
and with the intention to execute the bond required by
section 12 of chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the
City of New York, if the contract shall be awarded
to the person or persons for whom he consents to become
surety. The adequacy and sufficiency of the security of
fered" to be approved by the Comptroller of the City of
New York.
No bid or estimate will be considered unless accom
panied by either a certified check upon one of the State
or National Banks of the City of New York, drawn to
the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of
five per ceutum of the amount of the security required
for the faithful performance of the contract. Such check
or money must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope
containing the estimate, but must be handed to the officer
or clerk of the Department who has charge of the Esti
mate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said Jbox
until such check or money has been examined by said
•officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits,
•except that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the
persons making the same within three days after the con
tract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract has
been awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount
•of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and re
tained by the City of New York, as liquidated damages
for such neglect or refusal; but if he shall execute the
contract within the time aforesaid, the amount of his
deposit will be returned to him.
Should the person or persons to whom the contract
may he awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract
within five days after written notice that the same has
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or
they accept but do not execute the contract and give
the proper security, he or they shall be considered as
having abandoned it, and as in default to the Corpora
tion, and the contract will be readvertised and relet, as
.provided by law.

The quality o f the articles, supplies, goods, wares, and
merchandise m ust conform in every respect to the sam
ples o f the same on exhibition at the office o f the said
Department. Bidders are cautioned to examine the
specifications f o r particulars o f the articles, etc., re
quired, before making their estimates.
Bidders will state the price for each article, by which
■the bids will be tested.
Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in
.-addition to inserting the same in figures.
Payment will he made by a requisition on the Comp
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, or
from time to time, as the Commissioners may determine.
Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci
fications will be allowed, unless under the written in
struction of the Commissioners of Public Charities and
•Correction.
The form of the agreement, including specifications,
and showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at
-the office of the Department.
Dated N ew York, July 16,1888.
THOMAS S. BRENNAN, President,
HENRY H. PORTER, Commissioner,
CHARLES E. SIMMONS, Commissioner,
Public Charities and Correction.

o t i c e o f a p p l ic a t i o n f o r c o n f i r m a tion of the report of the Commissioners of
Appraisal, New York Section, dated June r, 1888, as to
Parcels 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 13, 16, 22, 26, 27, 31, 37,40, 41, 42,
43. 44. 45. 46. 48, 52. 53, 55.
57, 60, 62, 64, 66, 71, 73,
and real estate contiguous thereto.
Public notice 's hereby given that it is my intention to
make application _ before the Honorable Joseph F.
Barnard, at a Special Term of the Supreme Court of the
State of New York, to be held in the Second Judicial
District, at the Court-house, in Poughkeepsie, Dutchess
County, on Saturday, the 28th day of July, 1888, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon of that day, or as soon thereafter
as counsel can be heard, to confirm the report as to
Parcels 1, 2, 3, 4, 3, 6, 13,16, 22, 26, 27, 31, 37, 40, 41, 42,
43. 44. 45. 40. 48, S®, S3, 55. 56, 57, <?°. 62, 64, 66, 71, 73,
and real estate contiguous thereto, of the Commissioners
of Appraisal appointed in the above matter, pursuant to
the provisions of chapter 490 of the Laws of 1883, which
said report was filed in the office of the Clerk of the
County of Westchester, on the 28th day of June, 1888,
and a copy of which was filed in the office of the Clerk of
the City and County of New York, on the same day.
Dated N ew Y ork, June 28, 1888.
HENRY R. BEEKMAN,
Counsel to the Corporation,
Tryon Row, New York City.

N

M A N H A TTA N ISLA N D S E C T IO N -A D D I
TIO N A L L A N D S.
o t ic e o f a p p l ic a t io n f o r c o n f ir m a tion of the report of the Commissioners of |
Appraisal, Manhattan Island Section—Additional Lands,
dated June x, 1888, as to Parcels 19, 20, 22, 30, 31, 32, 33,
34. 35. 36. 37. 48, 49« 5°, 5*. 52, 53. 55. 56, 57, 58, 59 and
60
Public notice is hereby given that it is my intention to
make application before the Honorable Joseph F. Bar
nard, at a Special Term of the Supreme Court of the
State of New York, to be held in the Second Judicial
District, at the Court-house in Poughkeepsie, Dutchess
County, on Saturday, the 28th day of July, 1888, at 10
o’clock in the forenoon of that day, or as soon thereafter
as counsel can be heard, to confirm the report as to
Parcels 19, 20, 22, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 48,
49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59 and 60, of the Commis
sioners of Appraisaj appointed in the above matter, pur
suant to the provisions of chapter 490 of the Laws of
1883, which said report was filed in the office of the
Clerk of Westchester County on the 28th day of June,
1888, and a copy of which was filed in the office of the
Clerk of the City and County of New York on the same
day.
Dated N ew York, June 28,1888.
HENRY R. BEEKMAN.
Counsel to the Corporation,
Tryon Row, New York City.

N

D E P A R T M E N T OF PUBLIC P A R K S .
D epartment

of

P ublic P arks ,

1

Nos. 49 and 51 C hambers Street , >
N ew Y ork , July 20, 1888.
)
jOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE COMmissioners of the Department of Public Parks, in
the City of New York, will, at their office, in the Emi
grants’ Savings Bank Building, Nos. 49 and 51 Chambers
street, in said city, on Wednesday, August 8,1888, at ix
o’clock a. m., hear and consider all statements, objections
and evidence that may then and there be offered in refer
ence to the contemplated change of street system in that
part of the “ Fordham Heights District,” Twenty-fourth
Ward, between Kingsbridge and Fordham roads and
Aqueduct and Sedgwick avenues, in pursuance of the
provisions of chapter 721 of the Laws of 1887.
The general character and extent of the proposed
change consists in changing the lines and closing parts of
Fordham road, Aqueduct avenue, “ Academy place,” St.
James street, the street or road between the lands of
William H. Webb and Moses Devoe and the street or
road connecting the last mentioned street or road with
Fordham road and separating the two parks west of
Aqueduct avenue.
The map or plan showing such contemplated change is
now on exhibition in said office.
j . HAMPDEN ROBB,
M. C. D. BORDEN,
WALDO HUTCHINS,
STEVENSON TOWLE,
Commissioners of Public Parks.

N

D epartment of P ublic P arks,
j
49 a n d 51 C hambers Street ;
N ew Y ork, July 13,1888. J

TO CO NTRACTORS.
BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR THE
SEALED
following-mentioned work, with the title of the

work and the name of the bidder endorsed thereon, will
be received by the Department of Public Parks at its
offices, Nos. 49 and 51 Chambers street, until eleven
o’clock A . M. on Wednesday, July 25,1888 :
FOR CONSTRUCTING OUTLET SEWER AND
APPURTENANCES IN RAILROAD AVE
NUE, EAST, BETWEEN THE HARLEM
RIVER AND ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTYEIGHTH STREET.
The Engineer’s estimate of work and materials by
which the bids will be tested, is as follows, to w it:
Sew er , C lass I., 400 L inear F eet .
400 linear feet of brick sewer, of 6 feet ix inches by
8 feet interior diameters, including concrete
foundations and masonry in outlet, and ex
clusive of spurs for house connections, as per
section marked “ A ” on the plan of the work.

RECORD

2115

required by section 27 of chapter 8 of the Revised Ordi
nances of the City of New York, if the contract shall
be awarded to the person or persons for whom he con
sents to become surety. The adequacy and sufficiency
of the security offered to be approved by the Comp
troller of the City of New York.
No bid- or estimate will be received or considered
unless accompanied by either a certified check upon
S ewer , C lass III., 3,370 L inear F e e t .
one of the National or State banks of the City of
New
York, drawn to the order of the Comptroller,
1,500 linear ieet of brick sewer, of 5 feet 8 inches by 6 or money
amount of five per centum of
*
feet 4 inches interior diam eters, including the amount toof the
security required for the faithful
concrete foundation, and exclusive of spurs performance of the
the contract. Such check or money
for house connections, as p er section m arked must n o t be inclosed
in the sealed envelope containing
“ C ” on the plan of the work.
1,860 linear feet of brick sewer, of 5 feet 4 inches by 6 the estimates, but must be handed to the officer or clerk
of the Department who has charge of the Estimatefeet interior diam eters, including concrete box,
no estimate can be deposited in said box
foundation, and exclusive of spurs for house until and
check or money has been examined by said
connections, as per section m arked “ D ” on officersuch
or clerk and found to be correct. All such de
the plan of the work.
posits,
except
that of the successful bidder, will be re
10 linear feet of brick sewer, of 4 feet 8 inches by 5
turned
to
the
making the same within three
feet 4 inches interior diameters, including days after the persons
contract is awarded. If the successful
concrete foundation, and exclusive of spurs bidder shall refuse
or neglect, within five days after
for house connections, as per section m arked notice that the contract
has been awarded to him, to
“ £ ” on the plan of die work.
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by him
shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of New
Sewer , C lass IV., 400 L inear F eet .
York, as liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal,
if he shall execute the contract within the time afore
80 linear feet of brick and stone masonry sew er, of but
the amount of his deposit will he returned to him.
3 feet 3'inches to 5 feet 3 inches by 2 feet 4 said,
N.
B.—The prices must be written in the estimate, and
inches interior diameters, including concrete also
stated in figures, and all estimates will be considered
foundation, and exclusive of spurs for house as informal
which do not contain bids for all items for
connections, as per section marked “ F ” on which bids are
herein called, or which contain bids for
the plan of the work.
items for which bids are not herewith called for. Per
20 linear feet of brick sewer, of 3 feet by 2 feet 2 mission
will
be given for the withdrawal of any bid
inches interior diameters, including masonry or estimate. not
No
bid will be accepted from, or contract
cradle, and exclusive of spurs for house con awarded to, any person
who is in arrears to the Corpora
nections, as p er section marked “ G ” on the tion upon debt or contract,
or who is a defaulter, as
plan of the work.
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor
300 linear feet of brick sewer, of 2 feet 6 inches by x poration.
foot 8 inches interior diameters, including
THE
AMOUNT
OF
SECURITY
REQUIRED IS
masonry cradle, and exclusive of spurs for
house connections, as per section marked EIGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS.
The Department of Public Parks reserves the right to
“ H ” on the plan of the work.
reject any or all the bids received in response to this
advertisement if it should deem it for the interest of the
S ewer , C lass V., 1,720 L inear F e et .
City so to do, and to readvertise until satisfactory bids
360 linear feet of 18-inch pipe sewer, including con or proposals shall be received. But the contracts when
crete cradle, and exclusive of spurs for house awarded will he awarded to the lowest bidder.
Blank forms for proposals and forms of the several con
connections.
360 linear feet of 15-inch pipe sewer, including con tracts which the successful bidders will be required to
crete cradle, and exclusive of spurs for house execute, can be had at the office of the Secretary, and
the plans can be seen and information relative to them
connections.
ijooo linear feet of 12-inch pipe sewer, including con can be had at the office of the Department, Nos. 49 and
crete cradle, and exclusive of spurs for house 51 Chambers street.
J. HAMPDEN ROBB,
connections.
M. C. D. BORDEN,
WALDO HUTCHINS,
6.8m
STEVENSON TOWLE.
Commissioners of Public Parks.
28 manholes and ventilators complete on the sewers
comprised under Classes I., II. and III., as
hereinabove designated.
D epartment of P ublic P arks,
x8 manholes complete on the sewers comprised
Nos. 49 AND 51 C hambers Street ,
under Classes IV. and V., as hereinabove
N ew York , July 13,1888.
designated.
425 spurs for house connections.
TO
CONTRACTORS.
22 receiving-basins complete.
144.000 linear feet, below caps, of PILES, including fur
nishing, driving and cutting off, and cast-iron
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR EACH OF
shoes on the piles when required.
H the following-mentioned works, with the title of the
400.000 feet, board measure, of TIMBER for founda
tion, to be furnished and laid, and also for the work and the name of the bidder indorsed thereon, also
caisson, including its construction and placing. the number of the work as in the advertisement, will
50 cubic yards of concrete in place, exclusive of the be received by the Department of Public Parks at its
sewer foundations and cradle for pipe sewers. offices, Nos. 49 and 51 Chambers street, until eleven
o’clock a . m . on Wednesday, July 25, 1888 ;
75 cubic yards of broken stone in place.
400 cubic yards of rubble masonry laid in mortar for No. 1. For Constructing Receiving Basins and Inlets for
foundations of branch sewers of Classes IV.
Walk and Surface Drainage in Momingside
and V., exclusive of rubble masonry in the
Park, in the City of New York.
sewer sections, as shown on the plans.
No. 2. For Furnishing and Erecting, wholly complete,
500 cubic yards of rock excavation.
the Freight and Passenger Elevator, with all
appurtenances thereto belonging, required for
In addition to the above quantities of work to be done,
the Enlargement of the Metropolitan Museum
if sheet piling is required and ordered by the Engineer
of Art in the Central Park.
to be left in the trench, it will be measured and paid for No. 3. For the Excavation and Removal of Earth, Rock
at ONE-HALF of the price bid for timber.
and all Surplus Material from the site of the
Also, the lime required for the completion of the whole
roposed Enlargement of the American
work, which will be tested at the rate of FOUR DOL
luseum of Natural History, in the Manhattan
LARS per day.
Square, including the cellars, areas, elevator
As the above-mentioned quantities, though stated with |
pits and trenches connected therewith.
as much accuracy as is possible in advance, are approxi No. 4. For the renewal of the Flooring upon the Bridge
mate only, bidders are required to submit their estimates
crossing the Harlem river at Third avenue, in
upon the following express conditions, which shall apply
the City of New York.
to and become a part of every estimate received :
Special notice is given that the works must be bid for
Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal examina separately, that is, more than one work must not be
tion of the location of the proposed work, and by such included in the same estimate or envelope.
other means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy of
The nature and extent of each of the works, as near as
the foregoing statement, and shall not at any time after it is possible to state them, in advance, is as follows :
the submission of an estimate dispute or complain of such
statement, nor assert that there was any misunderstanding !
NUMBER X, ABOVE MENTIONED.
in regard to the depth of the excavation to be made or the
80 walk basins 2' 6" interior diameter, with castnature or amount of the work to be done.
iron curb and grating.
Bidders are specially notified that the Commissioners
8 surface basins 3' 6" interior diameter, with 24"
of the Department of Public Parks reserve the right to
cast-iron curb and grating.
determine the times and places for commencing and pros
12 surface basins 3' 6" interior diameter, with 36"
ecuting the work, and that postponement or delay on the
cast-iron curb and grating.
whole or any part thereof, occasioned by the precedence
10 inlet basins, with 18" cast-iron curb and grating.
of other contracts, which may be either let or executed
10 inlet basins, with walk, curb and grating.
before or after the execution of the contract for this
1,000 feet (B. M.) of lumber fitmished and laid.
work, cannot constitute a claim for damages, nor for a
reduction of the damages fixed for delay in completing
The time allowed to complete the whole work will be
the work beyond the time allowed. Bidders are also six calendar months, and the damages to be paid by the
notified that the trenches for the sewers must be kept contractor for each day that the contract, or any part
free from water while the laying of the foundation and thereof, may be unfulfilled after the time fixed for the
completion thereof has expired, are, by a clause in the
masonry and pipes is in progress.
Bidders will be required to complete the entire work contract, fixed and liquidated at FOUR DOLLARS per
to the satisfaction of the Department of Public Parks, day.
and in substantial accordance with the specifications for
NUMBER 2, ABOVE MENTIONED.
the work and the plans therein referred to. No extra
Bidders will be required to state in their proposals
compensation beyond the amount payable for the several ONE PRICE OR SUM for which they will execute the
classes of work before enumerated, which shall be actu ENTIRE WORK, including the furnishing of all mate
ally performed at the prices therefor, to be specified by rials, labor and transportation; all implements, tools,
the lowest bidder, shall be due or payable for the entire apparatus and appliances of every description necessary
work.
to complete in every particular the whole of the work
The estimates received will be publicly opened by the as set forth in the plans and in the specifications,
head of the said Department at the place and hour last schedule, and form of agreement.
above mentioned and read.
The time allowed to complete the whole work will be
Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name SIXTY days, and the damages to be paid by the con
and place of residence of each of the persons making the tractor for each day that the contract, or any part
same; the names of all persons interested with him or thereof, may be unfulfilled<after the time fixed for the
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it completion thereof has expired, are, by a clause in the
shall distinctly state that fact; that it is -made without contract, fixed and liquidated at TWENTY DOLLARS
any connection with any other person making an esti per day.
mate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and
NUMBER 3 , ABOVE MENTIONED.
without collusion or fraud; and that no member of the
Bidders will state in their estimates the total cost of
Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a
removing
all
incumbrances, buildings, earth, rock or
Bureau, Deputy thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer
of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested other rubbish to the levels called for on “ Excavation
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or Plan.”
The estimate of the work to be done, over and above
in any portion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate
must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or that required by “ Excavation Plan,” is as follows :
(800) Eight hundred cubic yards of rock excavation in
parties making the estimate, that the several matters
trenches
below levels called for on “ Excavation- Plan;”*
stated therein are in all respects true. Where more than
(4,200) Four thousand two hundred cubic yards of
one person is interested, it is requisite that die VERIFICA
TION be made and subscribed by all the parties interested. earth excavation in trenches, below levels called for on
Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con “ Excavation Plan.”
The bids will be tested by these amounts beiqg
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in
the City of New York, with their respective places of added to the lump sums or estimate for all work to leyejs
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be called for on “ Excavation Plan.”
The
time allowed to complete the whole: work ‘will .be
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its SIXTY days, and the damages to be paid ter the: con
faithful performance; and that if he shall omit or refuse to tractor for each day that the contract, Or1 ahy-part
execute the same, they shall pay to the Corporation any dif thereof, may be unfulfilled after the time fixed for the
ference between the sum to which he would be entitled completion thereof has expired-, are, by a clause m the
on its completion, and that which the Corporation contract, fixed and liquidated at FIFTY DOLLARSpdr
may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to day.
whom the contract may be awarded at any subsequent
NUMBER 4, ABOVE MENTIONED.
letting; the amount in each case to be calculated upon
488 lineal feet of flooring of roadwfiy. j >;.
the estimated amount of the work by which the bids are
975 lineal feet of flooring of: foot-walk:
tested. The consent above mentioned shall be accom
Bidders are required to .state in writing, and also in
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of
the persons signing the same, that he is a householder or figures, in their proposals ONE-PRICE OR SVM'for
freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the which they will execute the ENTIRE WORK, including
amount of the security required for the completion of this the furnishing of all materials, labor and transportation;
contract, over and above all his debts of every nature all implements, tools, apparatus and appliances of every
and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety or description necessary to complete, in every particular the
otherwise; and that he has offered himself as surety whole of the work as l it forth in the plahs and in th e
in good faith and with the intention to execute the bona specifications, estimate, and form of agreement.
Sewer , C lass II., 920 L inear F eet .

920 linear feet o f brick sewer, of 6 feet by 6 feet 10
inches interior diam eters, including concrete
foundation, and exclusive of spurs for house
connections, as per section m arked “ B ” on
the plan of the work.
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The time allowed to complete the whole work will be
ONE CALENDAR MONTH, and the damages to be
paid by the contractor for each day that the contract, or
any part thereof, may be unfulfilled after the time fixed
for the completion thereof has expired, are, by a clause
in the contract, fixed and liquidated at TWENTY
DOLLARS per day.
As the above-mentioned quantities, though stated with
as much accuracy as is possible in advance,are approximate
only, bidders are required to submit their estimates
upon the following express conditions, which shall apply
to and become a part of every estimate received :
Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal examina
tion of the location of the proposed work, and by such
other means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy of
the foregoing statement, and shall pot, at any time after
the submission of an estimate, dispute or complain of
such statement, nor assert that there was any misunder
standing in regard to the depth of the excavation to be
made, or the nature or amount of the work to be done.
Bidders will be required to complete the entire work
to the satisfaction of the Department of Public Parks,
and in substantial accordance with the specifications for
the work and the plans therein referred to. No extra
compensation beyond the amount payable for the several
classes of work before enumerated, which shall be actu
ally performed at the prices therefor, to be specified by
the lowest bidder, shall be due or payable for the entire
work.
The envelope must be indorsed with the name or names
of the person presenting the same, the date of its presen
tation, and a statement of the work to which it relates.
The estimates received will be publicly opened by the
head of the said Department at the place and hour last
above mentioned and read.
Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name
and place of residence of each of the persons making the
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it
shall distinctly state that fact; that it is made without
any connection with any other person making an estimate
for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and with
out collusion or fraud; and that no member of the Com
mon Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau,
Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or other officer of the
Corporation, is directly or indireetly_interested therein,
or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any
portion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must
be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties
making the estimate, that the several matters stated
therein are in all respects true. Where more than one
erson is interested, it is requisite that the verification
e made and subscribed by all the parties interested.
Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in
the City of New York, with their respective places of
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its
faithfUl performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse to
execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any
difference between the sum to which he would be entitled
on its completion and that which the Corporation may be
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con
tract may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; the
amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated
amount of work by which the bids are tested. The
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons
signing the same, that he is a householder or freeholder
in the City of New York, and is worth the amount of the
security required for the completion of this contract,
over and above all his debts of every nature, and over
and above his liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise;
and that he has offered himself as surety in good faith
and with the intention to execute the bond required by
section 27 of chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of the
City of New York, it the contract shall be awarded
to the person or persons for whom he consents to become
surety. The adequacy and sufficiency of the security
offered to be approved Dy the Comptroller of the City of
New York.
No bid or estimate will be received or considered
unless accompanied by either a certified check upon
one of the National or State banks of the City of
New York, drawn to the order of the Comptroller,
or money, to the amount of five per centum of
the amount of the security required for the faithful
performance of the contract.
Such check or
money must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope con
taining the estimates, but must be handed to the officer or
clerk of the Department who has charge of the Esti
mate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box
until such check or money has been examined by said
officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such de
posits, except that of the successful bidder, will be
returned to the persons making the same within three
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to exe
cute the same, the amount of the deposit made by him
shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of New
York, as liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal;
but if he shall execute the contract within the time afore
said, the amount of his deposit will be returned to him.
N. B.—The prices must be written in the estimate and
also stated in figures, and all estimates will be considered
as informal which do not contain bids for all items for
which bids are herein called, or which contain bids for
items for which bids are not herewith called for. Per
mission will not be given for the withdrawal of any bid
or estimate. No bid will beaccepted from, or contract
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpora
tion upon debt or contract, or who is_ a defaulter, as
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor
poration.
The amount in which security will be required for the
performance of the several contracts is as follows :
For Number 1, above-mentioned.................... $2,000 00
“
2,
“
.................... 3,cco 00
“
3,
“
8,00000
“
4,
“
.................... 3,600 00
The Department of Public Parks reserves the right to
reject any or all the bids received in response to this ad
vertisement if it should deem it for the interest of the
City so to do, and to readvertise until satisfactory bids
or proposals shall be received. But the contracts when
awarded will, in each case, be awarded to the lowest
bidder.
Blank forms for proposals and forms of the several con
tracts which the successful bidders will be required tc
execute, can be had at the office of the Secretary, and
the plans can be seen and information relative to them
can be had at the office of the Department, Nos. 49 and
S i Chambers street.
I. HAMPDEN ROBB,
M .C .D . BORDEN,
WALDO HUTCHINS,
STEVENSON TOWLE,
Commissioners of Public Parks.
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D epartment of P ublic P arks ,
Nos. 49 and 51 C hambers St r e e t ,
N ew York , July 9, 1888.
o t i c e is h e r e b y g iv e n t h a t t h e c o m missioners of the Department of Public Parks, in
the City of New York, will, on the 25th day of July,
1888, at x1 o’clock a . m ., at their office in the Emigrants’
Savings Bank Building, Nos. 49 and 51 Chambers street
in said city, hear and consider all statements, objections
and evidence that may then and there be offered in refer
ence to proposed changes in the street system in the
Boscobel District of the Twenty-fourth W ard, between
Featherbed lane and Tremont avenue, Jerome and
Aqueduct avenues, in pursuance of the provisions of
chapter 721 of the Laws of 1887.
The contemplated changes consist in changing the lines
and closing parts of—
1st. Featherbed lane at McComb’s Dam road,
ad. McComb’s Dam road at and near Featherbed
lane. ’
3d. Street from McComb s Dam road at Featherbed
lane to Tremont avenue.
4th. Street extended from Tremont avenue to Feather
bed lane.

N
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5th. Street from McComb’s Dam road, near Aqueduct
avenue, extended also to Jerome avenue.
6th. Street (next west of Jerome avenue) extended
from Tremont avenue to last above-mentioned street.
7th. Street laid out between Tremont and Jerome
avenues, across last above-mentioned street.
A map showing the proposed changes is on exhibi
tion in said office.
J. HAMPDEN ROBB,
M. C. D. BORDEN,
WALDO HUTCHINS,
STEVENSON TOWLE,
Commissioners of Public Parks.
C ity

of

N ew Y ork—D epartment of P ublic P arks ,
Nos. 49 and 51 C hambers Street ,

July 9, 1888

NOTICE.
ARTIES INTERESTED IN THE MATTER OF
the grades of the following-named streets in the
Twenty-fourth Ward, are requested to call at the office
of the Department of Public Parks within ten days from
date, and examine maps showing such grades as pro
posed to be established, and make known their views in
relation thereto:
East One Hundred and Seventy-first street, from Web
ster avenue to Brook avenue.
East One Hundred and Seventy-second street, from
Vanderbilt avenue. East, to Third avenue.
East One Hundred and Seventy-fourth street, from
Carter avenue to Third avenue.
East One Hundred and Seventy-sixth street, from
Jerome avenue to Tremont avenue.
East One Hundred and Seventy-eighth street, from
Vanderbilt avenue, East, to La Fontaine avenue.
By order of the Department of Public Parks.
CHARLES D e F. BURNS,
Secretary.
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NOTICE.

UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE
owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all
houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected
thereby, that the following assessments have been com
pleted and are lodged in the office of the Board of Assess
ors, for examination by all persons interested, viz.:
List 2628, No. 1. Paving Ninety-sixth street, from First
to Third avenue, with trap-blocks.
List 2706, No. 2. Regulating, grading, setting curb
stones and flagging in One Hundred and Nineteenth
street, from Eighth to Ninth avenue.
List 2711, No. 3. Extension of sewer in One Hundred
and Fifth street, between Tenth avenue and summit east.
List 2719, No. 4 Sewer in One Hundred and Third
street, between West End and Riverside avenues.
List 2724, No. 5. Sewer in One Hundred and Fiftythird street, between McComb’s Dam road and Eighth
avenue, and in Eighth avenue, east side, between One
Hundred and Fifty-third and One Hundred and Fiftyfifth streets.
List 2633, No. 6. Sewer in Westchester avenue, from
St. Ann’s avenue to Trinity avenue.
List 2665, No. 7. Paving Manhattan avenue, between
One Hundred and Fifth and One Hundred and Sixth
streets, with granite-blocks.
The limits embraced by such assessments include all
the several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces
and parcels of land situated on—
No. 1. Both sides of Ninety-sixth street, from First to
Third avenue, and to the extent of half the block at the
intersecting avenues, and also the corporation known as
the Second Avenue Railroad Company of the City of
New York.
No. 2. Both sides of One Hundred and Nineteenth
street, from Eighth to Ninth avenue.
No. 3. Both sides of One Hundred and Fifth street,
commencing at a point 250 feet easterly from Ten:h ave
nue and extending 250 feet easterly therefrom.
No. 4. Both sides of One Hundred and Third street,
from West End to Riverside avenue.
No. 5. Both sides of One Hundred and Fifty-third
street, from Macomb’s Dam road to Eighth avenue, and
east side of Eighth avenue, between One Hundred and
Fifty-third and One Hundred and Fifty-fifth streets.
No. 6. Both sides of Westchester avenue, from St.
Ann’s avenue to Trinity avenue, and extending north on
both sides of Eagle avenue to a point about 297 feet south
of One Hundred and Fifty-sixth street; on both sides of
Cauldwell avenue to a point about 435 feet south of One
Hundred and Fifty-sixth street; both sides of Trinity
avenue to One Hundred and Fifty-sixth street; both
sides of Eagle avenue, south of Westchester avenue,
about 223 feet, and both sides of Trinity avenue, south of
Westchester avenue, about 357 feet.
No. 7 Both sides of Manhattan avenue, between One
Hundred and Fifth and One Hundred and Sixth streets,
and to the extent of half the block at the intersecting
streets.
All persons whose interests are affected by the abovenamed assessments, and who are opposed to the same, or
either of them, are requested to present their objections
in writing to the Chairman of the Board of Assessors,
at their office, No. u j£ City Hall, within thirty days
from the date of this notice.
The above-described lists will be transmitted, as pro
vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction of
Assessments for confirmation, on the 21st day of August,

P

1888.

EDWARD GILQN, Chairman,
PATRICK M. HAVERTY,
CHAS. E. WENDT.
EDWARD CAHILL,
Board of Assessors.
O ffice

of t h e

Board

of

Assessors,

No. n j i C ity H all,

N ew Y ork , J u ly 20, 1888.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE
P UBLIC
owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all
houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected

thereby, that the following assessments have been com
pleted and are lodged in the office of the Board of Assess
ors, for examination by all persons interested, viz.:
List 2703, No. 2. Flagging on west side of Fourth
avenue, from One Hundred and Sixteenth to One Hun
dred and Seventeenth street.
List 2704, No. 2. Flagging on west side of Third ave
nue, between One Hundred and Seventh and One
Hundred and Eighth streets.
List 2705, No. 3. Flagging on the east side of Second
avenue, from One Hundred and Twenty-eighth to One
Hundred and Twenty-ninth street.
List 2725, No. 4. Sewer in Seventy-third street, be
tween summit west of Boulevard and Boulevard.
The limits embraced by such assessments include all
the several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces
and parcels of land situated on—
No. 1. West side of Fourth avenue, from One Hun
dred and Sixteenth to One Hundred and Seventeenth
street.
No. 2. West side of Third avenue, commencing at the
northwest corner of One Hundred and Seventh street,
and extending northerly about 50 feet 6 inches.
No. 3. East side of Second avenue, from One Hundred
and Twenty-eighth to One Hundred and Twenty-ninth
street.
No. 4. Both sides of Seventy-third street, extending
westerly from the Boulevard about 308 feet.
All persons whose interests are affected by the abovenamed assessments, and who are opposed to the same, or
either of them, are requested to present their objections
in writing to the Chairman of the Board of Assessors,
at their office, No. u j f City Hall, within thirty days
from the date of this notice.

RECORD
The above-described lists will be transmitted, as pro
vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction of
Assessments for confirmation, on the 13th day of August,
1888.

EDWARD GILON, Chairman.
PATRICK M. HAVERTY,
CHAS. E. WENDT,
EDWARD CAHILL,
Board of Assessors.

O ffice

of t h e Board of A ssessors , )
No. u j l C ity H all.
N ew York , J u ly 12, 1888.
I

S U P R E M E COU R T.
In the matter of the application of the_ Board of Street
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com
monalty of the City of New York, relative to the open
ing of CLAREMONT AVENUE, from One Hundred
and Twenty-second to One Hundred and Twentyseventh street, in the Twelfth Ward of the City of
New York.
E, TH E UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS
of Estimate and Assessment in the aboveentitled matter, hereby give notice to the owner or own
ers, occupant or occupants of all houses and lots and
unproved or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to
all others whom it may concern, to w it:
First—That we have completed our estimate and
assessment, and that all persons interested in these pro
ceedings, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and
who may be opposed to the same, do present their
objections in writing, duly verified, to us at our office,
No. 200 Broadway (fifth floor) in the said city, on or
before the 27th day of August, 1888, and that we, the said
Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting within the
ten week-days next after the said 27th day of August,
1888, and for that purpose will be in attendance at our
said office on each of said ten days at two o’clock p . m.
Second—That the abstract of the said estimate and
assessment, together with our maps, and also all the
affidavits, estimates and other documents which were
used by us in making our report, have been deposited in
the office of the Department of Public Works, in the City
of New York, there to remain until the 27th day of
August, 1888.
Third—That the limits embraced by the assessment
aforesaid are as follows, to w it: All those lots, pieces or
parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the City of
New York, which taken together are bounded and
described as follows, viz.: Northerly by the southerly
side of One Hundred and Twenty-seventh street; east
erly by the centre line of the blocks between Claremont
avenue and Boulevard ; southerly by the northerly side
of One Hundred and Twenty-second street ; and westerly
by the centre line of the blocks between Claremont ave
nue and Riverside Drive; excepting from said area all
the streets, avenues and roads or portions thereof here
tofore legally opened, as such area is shown upon our
benefit map deposited as aforesaid.
Fourth—That our report herein will be presented to
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a Special
Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers thereof) in the
County Court-house, at the City Hall, in the City of New
York, on the 14th day of September, 1888, at the opening
of the Court on that day, and that then and there, or as
soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion
will be made that the said report be confirmed.

W

J uly 21, 1888,
Within an area extending to a lme—
On the north, drawn parallel to and one hundred feet
north of Canal street;
On the east, to a line parallel to the easterly line of the
Bowery, Chatham Square and Park Row, and one hun
dred feet beyond each of those streets ;
On the south to a line parallel to and one hundred feet
south of Pearl street; and
On the west, to a line parallel to and one hundred feet
west of Elm street.
Dated, N ew York , June 25,1888.
HENRY R. BEEKMAN,
Counsel to the Corporation, _
No. 2 Tryon Row, New York City.
In the matter of the application of the Board of Street
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York,
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring
title to the lands required for the widening of FIFTH
AVENUE, between One Hundred ana Ninth and
One Hundred and Tenth streets, and 100 feet north of
One Hundred and Tenth street, in the Twellth Ward
of the City of New York, for a public place, pursuant
to the provisions of chapter 421 of the Laws of 1886.

N

o t i c e is h e r e b y g iv e n t h a t t h e b i l l

of the casts, charges and expenses incurred by
reason of the proceedings in the above-entitled matter,
will be presented for taxation to one of the Justices of
the Supreme Court, at the Chambers thereof, in the
County Court-house, at the City Hall, in the City of
New York, on the twenty-fifth day of July, 1888, at 10.30
o’clock in the forenoon of that day, or as soon thereafter as
counsel can be heard thereon ; and that the said bill of
costs, charges and expenses has been deposited in the
office of the Department of Public Works, there toremain for and during the space of ten days.
D ated N ew Y ork , J u ly >0,1888.

EDWARD L. PARRIS,
JOHN WHALEN,
ADOLPH L. SANGER,
Commissioners.

C arroll B erry , Clerk.

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York,
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring
title, wherever the same has not been heretofore ac
quired, to that part of SEDGWICK AVENUE (al
though not yet named by proper authority) extending
from the Twenty-third Ward line to the Fordhaia
Landing road, in the Twenty-fourth Ward of the City
of New York, as the same has been heretofore laid out
and designated as a first-class street or road by the
Department of Public Parks.

E, TH E UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled
matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners,
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and im
proved or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all
others whom it may concern, to w it:
First—That we have completed our estimate and assess
ment, and that all persons interested in these proceedings,
or in any of the lands affected thereby, and who may beopposed to the same, do present their objections in writ
ing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. 200 Broadway
(fifth floor), in the said city, on or before the 28t l day of
D ated N ew York , J u ly 13,1888.
July, 1888, and that we, the said Commissioners, will
JOSEPH B. ECCLESINE,
near parties so objecting within the ten week-days next
J. ROMAINE BROWN,
after the said 28th day of July, 1888, and for that purpose
DAVID KEANE,
will be in attendance at our said office on each of said ten
Commissioners.
days at 2)4 o’clock p . m.
C arroll Berry , Clerk.
Second—That the abstract of the said estimate and
assessment, together with our maps, and also all the
In the matter of the application of the Department of affidavits, estimates and other documents which were
Public Works, for ana on behalf of the Mayor, Aider- used by us in making our report, have been deposited in
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative the office of the Department of Public Works, in the City
to the opening of ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY- of New York, there to remain until the 28th day of July,
EIGHTH STREET, from Eighth avenue to the first
new avenue west of Eighth avenue and from Avenue — Third—That the limits embraced by the assessment
St. Nicholas to the Hudson river, in the City of New aforesaid are as follows, to w it: All those lots, pieces,
or parcels of land situate, lying and being in the City of
York.
New York, which taken together are bounded and
described, as follows, viz.: Northerly by the southerly
side of Fordham Landing road; easterly by the centre
o t i c e is h e r e b y g iv e n t h a t t h e b il l
of the costs, charges and expenses incurred by line of the block between Sedgwick avenue^ and
reason of the proceedings in the above-entitled matter, Andrews avenue and East One Hundred and Eightywill be presented for taxation to one of the Justices of the fourth street, and the centre line of the blocks be*ween
Supreme Court, at the Chambers thereof, in the County Sedgwick avenue and Loring place; southerly by the
Court-house at the City Hall, in the City of New York, division line between the properties of the Henry W.
on the thirtieth day of July, 1888, at 10% o’clock in T. Mali estate and Herman C. and Catherine E.
the forenoon of that day, or as soon thereafter^ as counsel Schwab and Doscher, and westerly by the centre line o f
can be heard thereon; and that the said bill of costs, the blocks between Sedgwick avenue and Heath avenue
charges and expenses has been deposited in the office of and Fordham Landing road. Also all those lots, pieces
the Department of Public Works, there to remain for and or parcels of land situate, lying and being in the
City of New York, which taken together are bound
during the space of ten days.
ed and described as follows, viz.: Northerly by_ a
Dated N ew York, July n , 1888.
straight line drawn westerly and at right angles with
the westerly side of Sedgwick avenue, and extend
JAMES J. KELSO,
ing from a point where the westerly line of Heath ave
DAVID DE VENNY,
nue
intersects the westerly line of Sedgwick avenue, about
GEORGE CAULFIELD,
one hundred feet to the easterly line of the lands of the
Commissioners.
New York Ci:y and Northern Railroad, and the prolon
C arroll B erry , Clerk.
gation eastwaraly of a straight line drawn from a point on
the westerly side of Sedgwick avenue where the easterly
In the matter of the application of the Board of Street line of Heath avenue intersects the said westerly line of
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, Sedgwick avenue, through a point on the easterly line of
Sedgwick
avenue opposite the aforesaid point of inter
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring section, and designated on our benefit map as the end of
title to certain lands in the Sixth Ward of the City of a straight course of 496.44 feet, to the easterly limit of
New York, bounded by Park, Mulberry, Bayard and the area of assessment as hereafter described; east
Baxter streets, for a public park, as laid out by said erly by the centre line of the blocks between Sedg
Board under and in pursuance of chapter 320 of the wick avenue and Undercliff avenue; southerly by
the division line between the Twenty-third and TwentyLaws of 1887.
fourth Wards, and by a straight line drawn eastwardiy
from the easterly side of Commerce avenue and at right
with the same, and extending from the northerly
URSUANT TO TH E PROVISIONS OF CHAP- angles
of the said Commerce avenue to the centre
ter 320 of the Laws of 1887, notice is hereby given termination
of the block between Sedgwick avenue and Com
that an application will be made to the Supreme Court of line
merce
and westerly by the centre line of the
the State of New York, at a Special Term of said Court, blocks avenue,
Sedgwick avenue and Commerce
to be held at Chambers thereof, in the County Court avenue, between
the centre line of the block between
house, in the City of New York, on Thursday, the 26th Sedgwickand
and Commerce avenue, and a certain
day of July, 1888, at the opening of the court on unnamed avenue
street
or
avenue parallel or nearly so with
that day, cr as soon thereafter as counsel can _be and distant about 260 feet
of the westerly line of
heard thereon, for the appointment of Commission Sedgwick avenue and by awesterly
line parallel or nearly so with
ers of Estimate in the above-entitled matter. The and distant about too feet westerly
from the westerly side
nature and extent of the improvement hereby intended is
Sedgwick avenue, and extending northerly from a
the acquisition of title, in the name and on Dehalf of the of
certain unnamed street or road, which street or road
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New is
about 1,800 feet northerly from the northerly side
York, for the use of the public, to all the lands and
of
East One Hundred ana Eighty-first street, to the
premises, with the buildings thereon and the appurte
line heretofore mentioned as a part of- the
nances thereto belonging, required for the opening of a straight
northerly boundary, and extending from Sedgwick
public park in the Sixth Ward of the City of New York, avenue
the lands of the New York City and
bounded by Park, Mulberry, Bayard ana Baxter streets, Northernto Railroad;
excepting from said area all
as laid out by the Board of Street Opening and Improve
the streets, avenues and roads, or portions thereof
ment of the City of New York, being the following heretofore
legally
opened, and all the unimproved
described lots, pieces or parcels of land, viz.:
land included within the lines of streets, avenues
Beginning at the intersection of the easterly line of roads, public squares or places, shown and laid out upon
Baxter street and the northern line of Park street.
any map or maps filed by the Commissioners of the De
1st. Thence northerly along the eastern line of Baxter partment of Public Parks, pursuant to the provisions of
street for 6 2 9 ^ feet, more or less, to the southern line chapter 604 of the Laws of 1874 and the laws amendatory
of Bayard street.
thereof or of chapter 410 of the Laws of 1882, as such
2d. Thence easterly along the southern line of Bayard area is shown upon our benefit map deposited as aforesaid.
street for 1 9 9 ^ feet, more or less, to the western line of
Fourth—That our report herein will be presented to
Mulberry street.
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a
3d. Thence southerly along the western line of Mulberry Special Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers thereof,
street for 5 1 8 ^ feet, more or less, to the northern line in the County Court-house, at the City Hall, in the
of Park street.
City of New York, on the twenty-fourth day of
4th. Thence westerly along the northern line of Park August, 1888, at the opening of the Court on that day,
street for 203 feet, more or less, to the point of beginning. and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel
The Board of Street Opening and Improvement, under can be heard thereon, amotion will be made that the said
and in pursuance of the provisions of said chapter 320 of report be confirmed.
the Laws of 1887, has determined that the proportion of
Dated N ew York, June 15,1888.
the expense to be incurred in acquiring the land for such
EDWARD L. PARRIS,
park, to be assessed upon the property, persons and es
WILLIAM HENRY WILLIS,
tates to be benefited by the acquisition of such park,
JOSEPH KUNZMANN,
shall be thirty per cent, thereof, and that the area within
Commissioners.
which such part of said expense shall be assessed shall be
C arroll B erry , Clerk.
as follows, v iz .:
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THE

J uly 21, 1888.
In the matter of the application of the Board of Street
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com
monalty of the City o£New York, relative to the opening
of ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-NINTH
STREET, from the Boulevard to Tenth avenue, in the
Twelfth Ward of the City of New York.

CITY

and One Hundred and Forty-second streets, and westerly
by the easterly side of New avenue ; excepting from said
area all the streets and avenues heretofore opened as
such area is shown upon our benefit map deposited as
foresaid.
Fourth—That our report herein will be presented to
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a Spe
cial Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers thereof, in
the County Court-house, at the City Hall, in the City of
New York, on the third day of August, 1888, at the
opening of the Court on that day, and that then and
there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard
thereon, a motion will be made that the said report be
confirmed.
Dated N ew York, June 1,1888.
EDWARD L. PARRIS,
FRANCIS HIGGINS,
JOSEPH McGUIRE,
Commissioners.

E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled
matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, occu
pant or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved or
.unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others
whom it may concern, to w it:
First—That we have completed our estimate and as
sessment, and that all persons interested in these pro
ceedings, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and
who may be opposed to the same, do present their objec
tions in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. sco
Broadway (fifth floor), in the said city, on or before the
C arroll Berry , Clerk.
27th day of July, x883, and that we, the said Commis
sioners, will hear parties so objecting within the ten In the matter of the application of the Board of Street
week-days next after the said 27th day of July, 1888, and
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York,
for that purpose will be in attendance at our said office
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com
on each of said ten days at one o'clock p, M.
monalty of the City of New York, relative to the
Second—That the abstract of the said estimate and as
opening of ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-THIRD
sessment, together with our maps, and also all the affi
STREET, from Eighth avenue to the first new avenue
davits, estimates and other documents which were used
west of Eighth avenue, in the Twelfth Ward of the
by us in making our report, have been deposited in the
City of New York.
office of the Department of Public Works, in the City of
New York, there to remain until the 27th day of July,
E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS
1888.
of Estimate' and Assessment in the aboveThird—That the limits embraced by the assessment
aforesaid are as follows, to w it: All those lots, pieces or entitled matter, hereby give notice to the owner or
owners,
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and
parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the City of
New York, which taken together are bounded and improved or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to
described as follows, viz.: Northerly by the centre-line all others whom it may concern, to w it:
of the block or farm number between One Hundred and
First—That we have completed our estimate and
Thirty-ninth street and One Hundred and Fortieth assessment, and that all persons interested m these pro
stre e t; easterly by the westerly side of Tenth avenue; ceedings, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and who
southerly by the centre-line of the block or farm number may be opposed to the same, do present their objections
between One Hundred and 1 hirty-eighth street and in writing, duly verified, to us at our office. No. 200
One Hundred and Thirty-ninth street, and westerly by Broadway (fifth floor), in the said city, on or before the
the easterly side of the Boulevard ; excepting from said twentieth day of July, 1888, and that we, the said Com
area all the streets and avenues heretofore opened as missioners, will hear parties so objecting within the ten
such area is shown upon our benefit map deposited as week-days next after the said twen.ieth day of July, 1888,
aforesaid.
and for that purpose will be in attendance at our said
Fourth—That our report herein will be presented to office on each of said ten days at three o’clock p. m.
the Supreme Court of the State of New York; at a
Second—That the abstract of the said estimate and
Special Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers assessment, together with our maps, and also all the affi
thereof, in the County Court-house, at the City Hall, in davits, estimates and other documents which were used
the City of New York, on the twenty-fourth day of by us in making our report, have been deposited in the
August, x888, at the opening of the Court on that day, office of the Department of Public Works, in the City of
ana that then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel New York, there to remain until the twentieth day of
can be heard thereon, a motion will be made that the July, 1888.
said report be confirmed.
Third—That the limits embraced by the assessment
Dated N ew York , June 15,1888.
aforesaid are as follows, to w it: All those lots, pieces or
EDWARD L. PARRIS,
parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the City of
JOHN JEROLOMAN,
New York, which, taken together, are bounded and de
JOHN H. KITCHEN,
scribed as follows, viz.: northerly by the centre line of
Commissioners.
the block between One Hundred and Forty-third and One
C arroll Berry , Clerk.
Hundred and Forty-fourth streets; easterly by the west
erly side of Eighth avenue ; southerly by the centre line
In the matter of the application of the Board of Street of the block between One Hundred and Forty-second and
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, One Hundred and Forty-third streets, and westerly by the
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com easterly side of New avenue; excepting from said area
monalty of the City of New York, relative to the all the streets and avenues horetofore opened as such area
opening of NINETY-NINTH STREET, from Third is shown upon our benefit map deposited as aforesaid.
avenue to Fourth avenue, in the Twelfth Ward of the
Fourth—That our report herein will be presented to
City of New York.
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a
Special Term thereof, to beheld at the Chambers thereof,
E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS in the County Court-house, at the City Hall, in the City
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled of New York, on the third day of August, 1888, at the open
matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, ing of the Court on that day, and that then and there, or
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a
or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others motion will be made that the said report be confirmed.
whom it may concern, to w it:
Dated N e w Y ork, June 1,1888.
First—That we have completed our estimate and
FRANCIS HIGGINS,
assessment, and that all persons interested in these pro
EDWARD L. PARRIS,
ceedings, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and
JOSEPH McGUIRE,
who may be opposed to the same, do present their objec
Commissioners.
tions in writing, duly verified, to us at our office. No. 200
C arroll Berry , Clerk.
Broadway (fifth floor), in the said city, on or before the
twenty-fifth day of July, 1888, and thatwe, the said Com
missioners, will hear parties so objecting within the ten In the matter of the application of the Commissioners of
the Department of Public Parks for and on behalf of
week-days next after the said twenty-fifth day of July,
the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of
1888, ana for that purpose will be in attendance at our
New York, relative to acquiring title, wherever the
said office on each of said ten days at two o’clock p. M.
same has not been heretofore acquired, to that part of
Second—That the abstract of the said estimate and
BUNGAY STREET (although not yet named by
assessment, together with our maps, and also all the
proper authority), commencing at East One Hundred
affidavits, estimates and other documents which were
and Forty-ninth street, and extending to the I-ong Island
used by us in making our report, have been deposited in
Sound,
in the Twenty-third Ward of the City of New
the office of the Department of Public Works, in the City
York, as the same has been heretofore laid out and
of New York, there to remain until the twenty-fifth day
designated as a first-class street or road by said
•of July, 1888.
Department.
Third—That the limits embraced by the assessment
aforesaid are as follows, to w it: All those lots, pieces or
parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the City of
-----IE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS
New York, which taken together are bounded and
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled
described as follows, viz.: Northerly by the centre line matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners,
of the blocks between Ninety-ninth and One Hundredth occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and im
streets ; easterly by the westerly side of Third avenue ; proved or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all
southerly by the centre line of the blocks between Ninety- others whom it may concern, to w it:
eighth and Ninety-ninth streets, and westerly by the
First—That we have completed our estimate and assess
easterly side of Fourth avenue ; excepting from said ment, and that all persons interested in these proceedings,
area all the streets and avenues heretofore opened as or in any of the lands affected thereby, and who maybe
such area is shown upon our benefit map deposited as opposed to the same, do present their objections in writ
aforesaid.
ing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. 200 Broadway
Fourth—That our report herein will be presented to (fifth floor), in the said city, on or before the 14th day of
the Supreme Court of the Stale of New York, at a July, x888, and that we, the said Commissioners, will
Special Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers there hear parties so objecting within the ten week-days next
of, in the County Court-house, at the City Hall, in the after the said 14th day of July, 1888, and for that pur
City of New York, on the 10th day of August, t888, at pose will be in attendance at our said office on each of
the opening of the Court on that day, and that then and said ten days at four o’clock p . m.
there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard
Second—That the abstract of the said estimate and
thereon, a motion will be made that the said report be assessment, together with our maps, and also all the
confirmed.
affidavits, estimates and other documents which were
Dated N ew Y ork , June 13,1888.
used by us in making our report, have been deposited in
EDWARD L. PARRIS,
the office of the Department of Public Works, in the City
OWEN W. FLANAGAN,
of New York, there to remain until the 14th day of
EDWARD C. SHEEHY,
July, x888.
Commissioners.
Third—That the limits embraced by the assessment
C arroll B erry , Clerk
aforesaid are as follows, to w it: All those lots, pieces or
parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the City of
In the matter of the application of the Board of Street New York, which taken together are bounded and de
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, scribed as follows, to w it: Northerly by the southerly side
for and on behalfof the Mayor, Aldermen and Common of Timpson place and the westerly side of East One
alty of the City of New York, relative to the opening Hundred and Forty-ninth street; easterly by the centre
of ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-SECOND line of the blocks between Bungay street and East One
STREET, from Eighth avenue to the first new avenue Hundred and Forty-ninth street, Bungay street and
west of Eighth avenue, in the Twelfth Ward of the Truxton street, and a line drawn parallel, or nearly so,
City of New York.
with and distant about one hundred and twenty-four
feet easterly from the easterly side of Bungay street and
E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS extending from the notherrly side of Edgewater road to
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled Long Island Sound ; southerly by the Long Island
matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, occu Sound, and westerly by the centre line of the blocks
pant or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved or between Bungay street and Walnut avenue, the centre
unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others whom line of the blocks between Bungay street and Wetmore
it may concern, to w it:
avenue, and the centre line of the blocks between
First—That we have completed our estimate and Bungay street and St. Joseph’s avenue; excepting from
assessment, and that all persons interested in these pro said area all the streets, avenues and roads, or portions
ceedings, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and who thereof heretofore legally opened and all the unim
may be opposed to the same, do presdht their objections proved land included within the lines of streets,
in writing, duly verified, to us at our office. No. 200 avenues, roads, public squares or places shown
Broadway (fifth floor), in the said city, on or before and laid out upon any map or maps filed by the Com
the twentieth day of Tiily, 1888, ana that we, the missioners of the Department of Public Parks, pur
said Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting suant to the provisions of chapter 604 of the Laws of
within the ten week-days next after the said twentieth 1874, and the laws amendatory thereof, or of chapter
day of July, 1888, and for that purpose will be in attend 4x0 of the Laws of 1882, as such area is shown upon our
ance at our said office on each of said ten days at 3% benefit map deposited as aforesaid.
o’clock P. M.
Fourth—That our report herein will be presented to
Second—That the abstract of the said estimate and the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a
assessment, together with our maps, and also all the affi Special Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers thereof,
davits, estimates and other documents which were used in the County Court-house, at the City Hall, in the City of
by us in making our report, have been deposited in the New York, on the third day of August, 1888, at the
office of the Department of Public Works, in the City of opening of the court on that day, and that then and
New York, there to remain until the twentieth day of there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard
Tuly, 1888.
thereon, a motion will be made that the said report be
'Third—That the limits embraced by the assessment confirmed.
aforesaid are as follows, to w it: All those lots, pieces or
D ated N ew York , M ay x8, x888.
parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the City of
B. CASSERLY
New York, which taken together are bounded and de
THOMAS J. MILLER,
scribed as follows, viz.: northerly by the centre line of
ADOLPH L. SANGER,
the block between One Hundred ana Forty-second and
Commission' rs.
One Hundred and Forty-third streets; easterly by the
westerly side of Eighth avenue; southerly by the centre
C arroll Berry ,
Clerk.
line of the block between One Hundred and Forty-first
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RECORD.
DE PA R TM E N T OF PUBLIC W O R K 8.
D epartment of P ublic W orks,
C ommissioner’s O ffice ,
R oom 6, N o. 31 C hambers St .,
N ew York , Ju ly x8, x888.

TO CO NTRACTO RS.
i d s o r e s t im a t e s , in c l o s e d i n a s e a l e d
envelope, w ith the title o f the work and the name
o f the bidder indorsed thereon, also the number o f the
work as in the advertisem ent, will be received at this
office until 12 o’clock m., Tuesday, July 31, x888,
at which place and hour they will be publicly opened by
the head of the Department. •
No. 1. FOR FURNISHING MATERIALS AND
PERFORMING THE WORK OF BUILD
ING AND ERECTING AN IRON ROAD
BRIDGE ACROSS
THE
MIDDLE
BRANCH OF THE CROTON RIVER
AT SOUTH EAST RESERVOIR, PUT
NAM COUNTY, NEW YORK.
Each estimate must contain the name and place of resi
dence of the person making the same, the names of all
persons interested with him therein, and if no other per
son be so interested, it shall distinctly state that fact.
That it is made without any connection with any other
person making an estimate for the same work, and is in
all respects fair and without collusion or fraud. That no
member of the Common Council, head of a department,
chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or
other officer of the Corporation is directly or indirectly
interested in the estimate or in the work to which it re
lates or in the profits thereof.
Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing,
of the party making the same, that the several matters
therein stated are true, and must be accompanied by the
consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in
the City of New York, to the effect that if the contract is
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will,
upon its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties
for its faithful performance; and that if he shall refuse or
neglect to execute the same, they will pay to the Corpora
tion any difference between the sum to which he would
be entitled upon its completion and that which the Cor
poration may be obliged to pay to the person to whom
the contract shall be awarded at any subsequent letting;
the amount to be calculated upon the estimated amount
of the work by which the bids are tested.
The consent lastabove mentioned must be accompanied
by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the per
sons signing the same, that he is a householder or free
holder in the City of New York, and is worth the amount
of the security required for the completion of the con
tract, over and above all his debts of every nature, and
over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, or otherwise,
and that he has offered himself as surety in good faith,
with the intention to execute the bond required by law. •
' No estimate will be considered unless accompanied by
either a certified check upon one of the State or National
Banks of the City of New York, drawn to the order
of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five
per centum of the amount of the security required for
the faithful performance of the contract. Such check or
money must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope con
taining the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or
clerk of the Department who has charge of the Estimatebox, and no estimate can be deposited in said box until
such check or money has been examined by said officer or
clerk and found to be correct^ All such deposits, except
that of the successful bidder; will be returned
to the persons making the same within three days after
the contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall
refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that the
contract has been awarded to him, to execute the same,
the amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited
to and retained by the City of New York as liquidated
damages for such neglect or refusal; but if he snail exe
cute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount
of his deposit will be returned to him.
THE COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS
RECEIVED FOR ANY PARTICULAR WORK IF
HE DEEMS IT FOR THE BEST INTERESTS OF
THE CITY.
Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes
in which to inclose the same, the specifications and
agreements, and any further information desired, can be
obtained at Room xo, No. 31 Chambers street.
JOHN NEWTON,
Commissioner of Public Works.
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D epartment of P ublic: W orks, j
C ommissioner’s O ffice
FICE,,
1
ts Street , f
R oom 6, N o. 31 C hambers
N ew York , J u ly :x8,
~ 1888. J

TO CO NTRACTO RS.
id s o r e s t im a t e s , in c l o s e d i n a s e a l e d
envelope, w ith the title o f the work and the name
<f the bidder indorsed thereon, also the number o f the
work as in the advertisem ent, will be received at this
office until 12 o’clock m ., Tuesday, July 31, x888,
at which place and hour they will be publicly opened by
the head of the Department.
No. *. FOR REGULATING AND GRADING ONE
HUNDRED AND TENTH STREET,
from First avenue to Pleasant avenue, and
SETTING CURB-STONES AND FLAG
GING SIDEWALKS THEREIN.
No. a. FOR REGULATING AND GRADING ONE
HUNDRED
AND
SEVENTEENTH
STREET, from Eighth to Ninth avenue, and
SETTING CURB-STONES AND FLAG
GING SIDEWALKS THEREIN.
No. 3. FOR REGULATING AND GRADING ONE
HUNDRED
AND
TWENTY-FIRST
STREET, from Eighth to New avenue, and
SETTING CURB-STONES AND FLAG
GING SIDEWALKS THEREIN.
No. 4. FOR REGULATING AND GRADING ONE
HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FOURTH
STREET, from Ninth to Tenth avenue, and
SETTING CURB-STONES AND FLAG
GING SIDEWALKS THEREIN.
No. 5. FOR
REGULATING AND GRADING
TWELFTH AVENUE, from One Hundred
and Thirty-third to One Hundred and
Thirty-fifth street, and SETTING CURB
STONES AND FLAGGING SIDEWALKS
THEREIN.
Each estimate must contain the name and place of resi
dence of the person making the same, the names of all
persons interested with him therein, and if no other person
be so interested, it shall distinctly state that fact. That it
is made without any connection with any other person
making an estimate for the same work, and is in all
respects fair and without collusion or fraud. That no
member of the Common Council, head of a department,
chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or
other officer of the Corporation, is direedy or indirectly
interested in the estimate or in the work to which it relates
or in the profits thereof.
Each estimate must bn verified by the oath, in writing,
efthe party making the same, that the several matters
therein stated are true, and must be accompanied by the
consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in
the City ofNew York, to the effect that if the contract is
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will,
upon its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties
for its faithful performance; and that if he shall refuse or
neglect to execute the same, they will pay to the Corpora
tion any difference between the sum to which he would be
entitled upon its completion, and that which the Corpora
tion may be obliged to pay to the person to whom the con

B
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tract shall be awarded at any subsequent letting; the
amount to be calculated upon the estimated amount of
the work by which the bids are tested.
The consent last above mentioned must be accompanied
by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the per
sons signing the same, that he is aHouseholder or free
holder in the City of New York, and is worth the amount
of the security required for the completion of the con
tract, over ana above all his debts of every nature, and
over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, or otherwise,
and that he has offered himself as surety in good faith,
with the intention to execute the bond required by law.
No estimate will be considered unless accompanied
by either a certified check upon one of the State or
National banks of the City ofNew York, drawn to the
order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of five
per centum of the amount of the security required for
the faithful performance of the contract, such check or
money _must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope
containing the estimate, but must be handed to the
officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of the
Estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said
box until such check or money has been examined by said
officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such de
posits, except that of the successful bidder, will be
returned to the persons making the same, within three
days after the contract is awarded, if the successful
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after
notice that the contract has been awarded to him. to
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by him
shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of New
York, as liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal;
but ifhe shall execute the contract within the time afore
said, the amount of his deposit will be returned to him.
THE COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS
RECEIVED FOR ANY PARTICULAR WORK IF
HE DEEMS IT FOR THE BEST INTERESTS OF
TH E CITY.
Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes in
which to inclose the same, the specifications and agree
ments, and any further information desired, can be
obtained at Room 5, No. 31 Chambers street.
JOH N NEWTON,
Commissioner of Public Works.
D epartment of P ublic W orks,
C ommissioner’s O ffice ,
N o. 31 C hambers Street ,
N ew Y ork , July 14, 1888.

NO TIC E O F SA LE A T PUBLIC AU CTIO N.
N WEDNESDAY, AUGUST x, 1888, AT 10.30
o’clock a. m., the Department of Public Works will
sell at public auction, by Messrs. Van Tassell and
Kearney, Auctioneers, at the Corporation Yards at One
Hundred and Nineteenth street and St. Nicholas avenue,
foot of East Sixteenth street, and foot of Rivington street,
East river, sale to commence at One Hundred and Nineteenlh street yard at 10.30 A. m , the following, viz.:
Furniture, Booths, Stands, Show-cases, Wagons,
Trucks, Carts, Push-wagons, Wooden and Tin Awnings,
Signs, Banners, Tool-houses, Marble, Boot-black Stands
and Chairs, Canvas Signs, Swinging Signs, lot of Old
Lumber, Ice Wagons, Swinging Trucks, Iron Telegraph
Pole, Fruit-stands, Coal-boxes, Sleighs, Sawdust Wagon,
Dirt Carts, Canvas Curtains, Storm Doors, Wooden
Posts and Beims, Iron Posts and Beam*, Soda-water
Stands, Rags, Bill-boards, Express and Railroad Booths,
Barber Poles, Platforms, Barrels, etc.. Timbers, Beams,
etc., Boilers, Cable Wire.

O

T erms

of

Sale .

Cash payments in bankable funds at the time and place
of sale, and the immediate removal of the articles pur
chased.
JOHN NEWTON,
Commissioner of Public Works.
D epartment of P ublic W orks,
C ommissioner’s O ffice ,
R oom 6, No. 31 C hambers Street ,
N ew York, July 13, x888.

TO CO NTRACTORS.

B

id s o r e s t im a t e s , in c l o s e d i n a s e a l e d

envelope, w ith the title o f the work and the name
o f the bidder indorsed thereon, also the number o f the
work as in the advertisem ent, will be received at this
office until 12 o’clock m ., Thursday, July 26, x888, at which
place and hour they will be publicly opened by the head
of the Department.
No. x. FOR SEWER IN SEVENTY-SEVENTH
STREET, between Riverside and West End
avenues.
No. 2. FOR SEWER IN FOURTH AVENUE, west
side, between Ninety-ninth and One Hundred
and Third streets.
No. 3. FOR SEWER IN ONE HUNDRED AND
FIRST STREET, between Boulevard and
West End avenue.
No. 4. FOR SEWER IN ONE HUNDRED AND
THIRD STREET, between Eighth and Man
hattan avenues.
No. 5. FOR SEWER IN AVENUE ST. NICHOLAS,
west side, between One Hundred and Seven
teenth and One Hundred and Eighteenth
streets, and in ONE HUNDRED AND
EIGHTEENTH STREET, between Avenue
St. Nicholas and Eighth avenue.
No. 6. FOR SEWER IN ONE HUNDRED AND
NINETEENTH STREET, between Man
hattan and Eighth avenues.
No. 7. FOR SEWER IN ONE HUNDRED AND
THIRTY-SEVENTH SrREET, between
Sixth and Seventh avenues.
No. 8. FOR EXTENSION OF SEWER IN ONE
HUNDRED
AND
FORTY-FIRST
STREET, between Boulevard and Tenth
avenue, and in TENTH AVENUE, west
side, between One Hundred and Fortieth and
One Hundred and Forty-first streets.
No. 9. FOR SEWER IN HAMILTON PLACE,
between One Hundred and Forty-first and
One Hundred and Forty-second streets, con
necting with present sewer in One Hundred
and Forty-second street.
Each estimate must contain the name and place of resi
dence of the person making the same, the names of all
persons interested with him therein, and if no other per
son be so interested, it shall distinctly state that met.
That it is made without any connection with any other
person making an estimate for the same work, and is in
all respects fair and without collusion or fraud. That no
member of the Common Council, head of a department,
chief of a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or
other officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly
interested in the estimate or in the work to which it re
lates or in the profits thereof.
Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing,
of the party making the same, that the several matters
therein stated are true, and must be accompanied by the
consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in
the City ofNew York, to the effect that if the contract is
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will,
upon its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties
for its faithful performance; and that if he shall refuse or
neglect to execute the same, they will pay to the Corpora
tion any difference between the sum to which he would
be entitled upon its completion and that which the Cor
poration may be obliged to pay to the person to whom
the contract shall be awarded at any subsequent letting ;
the amount to be calculated upon the estimated amount
of the work by which the bids are tested.
The consent last above mentioned must be accompanied
by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the per
sons signing the same, that he is a householder or free
holder in the City of New York, and is worth the amount
of the security required for the completion of the con-
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x6 feet and under. $4
x6 to x8 feet........ 5
x8 to 20 feet........ 6
30 to 22% fe e t.... 7
22 y i to 25 fe e t. . .1 8
23 to 30 feet........ zo
30 to 37% fe e t. . . I 13
37K to 50 f e e t... 14

00 <5 00
6 00
00
00
7 00
8 00
OO
00
9 00
00 XI 00
OO 13 00
OO 15 00

3 Stories.

F ront W idth .

2 Stories.

ever sh a ll be m d e against any building in which a
water-m eter may have been, or shall be placed as pro
vided in th is act. In a ll such cases the charge fo r
w ater shall be determ ined only by the quantity o f w ater
actually used as shewn by said meters. * * * * *
* * * * * *
7) said commissioner o f public
works is hereby authorised to prescribe a penalty not
exceeding the sum o f five dollars fo r each offense, fo r
perm itting water to be wasted, and fo r any violation of
such reasonable rules as he may, fro m tim e to tim e,
prescribe for the prevention o f the waste o f w ater; such
hues shall be addeddo the regular w ater rents.”
The regular annual rents to be Sbllected by the
Department of Public Works shall be as follows, to w it:
Croton W ater Hates fo r B uildings fro m 16 to jo fe e t,
a ll others not specified subject to Special Rates.
x S tory.

tract, over and above all his debts of every nature, and
over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, or otherwise,
and that he has offered himself as surety in good faith,,
with the intention to execute the bond required by law.
No estimate will be considered unless accompanied by
either a certified check upon one of the State or National
Banks of the City of New York, drawn to the order
of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five
per centum of the amount of the security required for
the faithful performance of the contract. Such check or
money must n o t be inclosed in the sealed envelope con
taining the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or
clerk of the Department who has charge of the Estimatebox, and no estimate can be deposited in said box until
such check or money has been examined by said officer
or clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, ex
cept that of the successful bidder, will be returned
to the persons making the same within three days after
the contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall
refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that the
contract has been awarded to him, to execute the same,
the amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited
to and retained by the City of New York as liquidated
damages for such neglect or refusal; but if he shall exe
cute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount
of his deposit will be returned to him.
THE COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS
RESERVES TH E RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS
RECEIVED FOR ANY PARTICULAR WORK IF
HE DEEMS IT FOR THF. BEST INTERESTS OF
TH E CITY
Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes
in which to inclose the same, the specifications and
agreements, and any further information desired, can be
obtained at Room 9, No. 31 Chambers street
JOHN NEWTON,
Commissioner of Public Works.
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xo 00 I II OO 12 00
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X4 OO 15 00 to 00
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The rent of all tenements which shall exceed in width
fifty feet shall be the subject cf special contract with the
Commissioner of Public Works.
The apportionment of the regular rents upon dwellingD epartment of P ublic W orks, |
houses are on the basis that but one family is to occupy
C ommissioner’s O ffice ,
1
the same, and tor each additional family, one dollar
R oom 6, No. 31 C hambers Street , f
per year shall be charged.
N ew Y ork , July 13, 1888. J
M eters will be placed on all houses where waste of water
is found, and they will be charged at rates fixed by
the Department for all the water passing through
T O CO NTRACTO RS.
them.
The
extra and miscellaneous rates shall be as follows,
1IDS OR ESTIMATES, INCLOSED IN A SEALED
■ envelope, w ith the title o f the work and the name to w it: .—For the average daily use of flour, for each
o f the bidder indorsed thereon, also the number o f the Bakeries
barrel, three dollars per annum.
w ork as in the advertisem ent, will be received at this
S hops shall be charged from five to twents
office until 12 o 'c lo c k m ., Thursday, July 26, 1888, at Barber
dollars per annum each in the discretion of the Com
which place and hour they will be publicly opened by
missioner
of Public W orks; an additional charge o
the head of the Department.
five dollars per annum shall be made for each bath
No. 1. FOR REPAIRS TO SEWER IN NINETYtub therein.
EIGHTH STREET, between Second and B athing T ubs in private houses, beyond one, shall be
Third avenues.
charged at three dollars per annum each, and five
No. 2. FOR REPAIRS TO SEWER IN FIRST
dollars per annum each in public houses, boarding
AVENUE, between One Hundredth and One
houses, and bathing establishments. Combination
Hundred and Second streets.
stationary wash-tubs, having a movable division in
Each estimate must contain the name and place of resi
the centre and capable of use for bathing, shall be
dence of the person making the same, the names o f all
charged the same as bathing tubs.
persons interested with him therein, and if no other per- Building P urposes.—For each one thousand bricks laid,
son be so interested, it shall distinctly state that fact
or for stone-work—to be measured as brick—ten
That it is made without any connection with any othei
cents per thousand. For plastering, forty cents per
person making an estimate for the same work, and is in
hundred yards.
all respects fair and without collusion or fraud. That no Cows.—For each and every cow, one dollar per annum.
member of the Common Council, head of a department, D ining Saloons shall be charged an annual rate of from
chief o f a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or
five to twenty dollars, in the discretion of the Com
other officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly
missioner of Public Works.
interested in the estimate or in the work to which it F ish Stands (retail) shall be charged five dollars per
relates or in the profits thereof.
annum each
Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing,
For all stables not metered, the rates shall be as follows:
of the party making the same, that the several matters H orses, P rivate .—For two horses there shall be charged
therein stated are true, and must be accompanied by the
six dollars per annum ; and for each additional horse,
consent, in writing, ot two householders or freeholders in
two dollars.
the City of New York, to the effect that if the contract is H orses, L ivery .—For each horse up to and not exceed
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will,
ing thirty in number, one dollar and fifty cents each
upon its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties
per annum; and for each additional horse, one
for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall refuse or
dollar.
neglect to execute the same, they will pay to the Corpo H orses, O mnibus and C art .—For each horse, one dollar
ration any difference between the sum to which he
per annum.
would be entitled upon its completion, and that which H orse T roughs.—For each trough, and for each half
the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person to
barrel or tub on sidewalk or street, twenty dollars
whom the contract snail be awarded at any subsequent
per annum; each trough is to be fitted with a proper
letting; the amount to be calculated upon the estimated
ball-cock to prevent waste.
amount of the work by which the bids are tested.
H otels and Boarding H ouses shall, in addition to the
The consent last above mentioned must be accompanied
regular rate for private famijies, be charged for each
by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the per
lodging room, at the discretion of the Commissioner
sons signing the same, that he is a householder or free
of Public Works.
holder in the City of New York, and is worth the amount L aundries shall be charged from eight to twenty dollars
of the security required for the completion of the con
per annum, in the discretion of the Commissioner of
tract, over ana above all his debts of every nature, and
Public Works.
over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, or otherwise, L iquor and L ager Beer Saloons shall be charged an
and that he has offered himself as surety in good faith,
annual rate of ten dollars each. An additional
with the intention to execute the bond required by law.
charge of five dollars per annum shall be made for
No estimate will be considered unless accompanied
each tap or wash-box.
by either a certified check upon one of the State or P hotograph Galleries shall be charged an annual rate
National banks of the City of New York, drawn to the
of from five to twenty dollars, in the discretion of he
order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of five
Commissioner of Public Works.
per centum of the amount of the security required for P rinting Offices , when not metered, shall be charged
the faithful performance of the contract. Such check or
at such rates as may be determined by the Commis
money must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope
sioner of Public Works.
containing the estimate, but must be handed to the Soda, M ineral W ater and R oot Beer F ountains
officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of the
shall be charged five dollars per annum each.
Estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said Steam E ngines, where not metered, shall be charged by
box until such check or money has been examined by said
the horse-power, as follows : For each horse-power
officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such de
up to and not exceeding ten, the sum of ten dollars
posits, except that of the successful bidder, will be
per annum; for each exceeding ten, and not over
returned to the persons making the same, within three
fifteen, the sum of seven dollars and fifty cents
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful
each and for each horse-power over fifteen, the sum
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after
of five dollars.
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to W ater -C losets and U rinals.—To each building on a
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by him
lot one water-closet having sewer connection is
shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of New
allowed without charge; each additional water-closet
York as liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal;
or urinal will be charged as hereinafter stated. All
but if he shall execute the contract within the time afore
closets connected in any manner with sewer shall be
said, the amount of his deposit will be returned to him.
charged two dollars for each seat per annum, whether
in a building or on any other portion of the premises.
TH E COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS
Urinals shall be charged two dollars per annum each.
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS
RECEIVED FOR ANY PARTICULAR WORK IF W ater -C loset R ates .—For hoppers of any form, when
water is supplied direct from the Croton supply,
HE DEEMS IT FOR THE BEST INTERESTS OF
through any form of the so-called single or double
TH E CITY.
valves, hopper-cocks, stop-cocks, self-closing cocks,
Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes in
or any valve or cock of any description attached to
which to inclose the same, the specifications and agree
the closet, each, per year, twenty dollars.
ments, and any further information desired, can be
For any pan closet, or any of the forms of valve, plunger,
obtained at Room 9, No. 31 Chambers street.
or other water-closet not before mentioned, supJOHN NEWTON,
lied with water as above described, per year, ten
Commissioner of Public Works.
ollars
For any form of hopper or water-closet, supplied from
R E G U LA TIO N S E STA B LISH IN G A SCALE
.he ordinary style of cistern filled with ball-cock,
and overflow pipe that communicates with the pipe
O F W A T E R R E N T S A N D RULES
to the water-eloset, so that overflow will run into the
G OV ER N IN G T H E U SE O F W A T ER ,
hopper
or water-closet, when ball-cock is defective,
FO R T H E C IT Y OF NE W Y O R K , BY
or from which an unlimited amount of water can be
O R D E R O F JO H N NE W TO N , COM
drawn by holding up the handle, per year, each, five
dollars.
M ISSIONER O F PUBLIC W O RK S.
For any form of hopper or water-closet, supplied from
any of the forms of waste-preventing cisterns, that
NDER CHAPTER 410, LAWS 1882, SECTIONS
are approved by the Engineer of the Croton Aque
350, 351, 352 and 353, and as amended by chapter
duct, which are so constructed that not more than
539, Laws 1887, as follows:
three gallons of water can be drawn at each lift of the
“ The commissioner of public works shall, from time
handle, or depression of the seat, if such cisterns-are
to time, establish scales of rents for the supplying of
provided with an overflow pipe, such overflow pipe
water, which rents shall be collected in the manner now
must not connect with the water-closet, but be car
provided by law, and which shall be apportioned to
ried like a safe-waste, as provided by the Board of
different classes of buildings in said city in reference to
Health regulations, per year, two dollars.
their dimensions, values, exposure to fires, ordinary uses
Cistern
answering this description can be seen at
for dwellings, stores, shops, private stables and other
common purposes, number of families or occupants, or this Department.
consumption of water, as near as may be practicable, and
meters .
modify, alter, amend and increase such scale from time to
Under the provisions of section 35a, Consolidated Act
time, and extend it to other descriptions of buildings and
establishments. A ll extra charges *or water shall be 1882, water-meters, of approved pattern, shall be here
deemed to be included in the regular rents, and shall after placed on the pipes supplying all stores, workshops,
become a charge and lien upon the buildings upon hotels, manufactories, public edifices, at wharves, ferrywhich they are respectively imposed, and, i f not paid, houses, stables, and in all places where water is furnished
shall be returned as arrears to the clerk o f arrears. for business consumption, except private dwellings.
It is provided by section 352, Laws of 1882, that " all
Such regular rents, including the extra charges above
mentioned, shall be collected from the owners or occu expenses of meters, their connections and setting, water
pants of all such buildings respectively, which shall be rates, and other lawful charges for the supply of Croton
situated upon lots adjoining any street or avenue in said water, shall be a lien upon the premises where such water
city in which the distributing water-pipes are or may be is supplied, as now provided by law.” * •
All manufacturing and other business requiring a large
laid, and from which they can be supplied with water.
Said rents, including the extra charges aforesaid, shall supply of water will be fitted with a meter.
Water measured by meter, ten cents per one hundred
become a charge and lien upon such houses and lots,
respectively, as herein provided, but no charge what cubic feet.
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D epartment of P ublic W orks,
C ommissioner’s O ffice ,
No. 31 C hambers Street ,
N ew Y ork , November 10,1886.
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13 75
7 5®

9 00
xo 50
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13 50
*5 00
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33 75
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00
50
00

73 50
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94 50

X05 00
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380
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OO
00
00
00

360
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540
600

00
00
00
00
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333 50

The rate charged for steam-vessels taking water daily
or belonging to daily lines, is one-half cent, per ton
(Custom House measurement) for each time they take
water.
Steamers taking water other than daily, one cent per
ton (Custom House measurement).
Water supplied to sailing vessels and put on board,
twenty-five cents per hundred gallons.
All matters not hereinbefore embraced are reserved
for special contract by and with the Commissioner of
Public Works

N O TIC E TO CR O TO N W A T ER
CO NSUM ERS.
um erous

N

a p p l ic a t i o n s

have

been

made to this Department by citizens claiming
reductions or rebates on bills for water supplied through.meters, on the alleged ground of leakage caused by dejective plumbing and worn-out service pipes, or by willful
waste of water by tenants allowing the faucets to be
turned on in full force in water-closets, sinks, etc., with
out the knowledge or consent of the owners of the prem
ises.
The main object ot the use of water-meters is to enable
this Department to detect and check the useless and un
warrantable waste of an element so valuable and essential
to the health and comfort of all the citizens, and this ob
ject can only be accomplished by enforcing payment for
the water wasted.
Under the law all charges for water supplied through,
meters are a lien against the respective premises, and
the law therefore holds the owner of the premises re
sponsible for the amount of water used or wasted.
Notice is therefore oven to all householders that, in 11
further applications tor reduction of water rents, noallowance will be made on account of waste of "water
occurring through leaks, from defective service pipes or
plumbing, or wasteful use of water by tenants or occu
pants of buildings, though such leakage or waste mayhave occurred without the knowledge or consent of the
owners of the buildings.
House-owners are further notified that whenever th e ir
Dremises become vacant, and are likely to remain vacant,,
they m ust notify this Departm ent in writing, and that
unless this requirem ent is complied with no deductions in
extra water rents will he allowed for any portion of o n e
year.

JOHN NEWTON,
Commissioner of Public Works

FINANCE D E P A R T M E N T .
NO TICE O F SA LE A T AU CTIO N O F T H E
C IT Y ’S IN T E R E ST IN C E R T A IN R E A L
E S T A T E IN T H E T W E L FT H W A R D .

HYDRANTS, HOSE, TROUGHS, FOUNTAINS, ETC., ETC.

No owner or tenant will be allowed to supply water to
another person or persons.
All persons taking water from the City must keep
their own sqnmce-pipes, street tap, and all fixtures
connected therewith, in good repair, protected from frost,
at their own risk and expense, and shall prevent a ll waste
o f w ater.
The use of hose to wash coaches, omnibuses, wagons,
railway cars or other vehicles or horses, cannot be per
mitted.
No horse-troughs or horse-watering fixtures will be
permitted in the street or on the sidewalk, except upon
a license or permit taken out for that purpose. All
licenses or permits must be annually renewed on the
first of May. Such fixtures must be kept in good order
and the water not allowed to drip or waste by overrunning
the sidewalk or street, or to become dangerous in winter
by freezing in and about such troughs or fixtures
No hydrant will be permitted on the sidewalk or in the
front area, and any hydrant standing in a yard or alley,
attached to any dwelling or building, must not be left
running when not in actual use, and if the drip or waste
from such hydrant freezes and becomes dangerous in
winter, the supply will be shut off in addition to the
penalty of five dollars imposed.
Taps at wash-basins, water-closets, baths and urinals
must not be left running, under the penalty of five dollars
for each offense, which will be strictly enforced.
Fountains or jets in hotels, porter-houses, eatingsaloons, confectioneries or other buildings are strictly
prohibited.
The use of hose for washing sidewalks, stoops, areas,
house-fronts, yards, court-yards, gardens, and about
stables, is prohibited. Where premises are provided
with wells, special permits will be issued for the use ot
hose, in order that the police or inspectors o f this depart
ment may understand that the permission is not for the
use of Croton water.
Opening fire-hydrants to fill hand sprinklers or othei
vessels will not be allowed.
The penalty for a violation of any ot the preceding
rules and regulations will be five dollars for each offense,
and if not paid when imposed will become a lien on the
premises in like manner as all other charges for unpaid
water rates.
By order,
JOHN NEWTON,
Commissioner of Public Works.
D epartment of P ublic W orks,
C ommissioner’s O ffice ,
No. 31 C hambers Stre e t ,
N ew York , June 31,

PUBLIC NO TICE A S T O W A T ER R A TE S.
UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TH A I
in compliance with the provisions of chapter 559,
Laws of 1887, amending sections 350 and 921 of the New
York City Consolidation Act of 1882, passed June 9,1887
the following changes are made in charging and collect
ing water ren ts:
1st. All extra charges for water incurred from and after
June 9,1887, shall be treated, collected and returned in
arrears in the same manner as regular rents have hereto
fore been treated. _
ad. In every building where a water meter or meters
are now, or shall hereafter be in use, the charge for water
by meter measurement shall be the only charge against
such building, or such part thereof as is supplied through
meter.
3d. The returns of arrears of water rents, including the
year 1887, shall be made as heretofore on the confirma
tion of the tax levy by the Board of Aldermen, and shall
include all charges and penalties of every nature.
4th. A penalty of five dollars ($5) is hereby established,
and will be imposed in each and every case where the
rules and regulations of the Department prohibiting the
use of water through hose, or in any other wasteful man
ner, are violated, and such penalties will be entered on
the books of the Bureau against the respective buildings
or property, and, if not collected, be returned in arrears
in like manner as other charges for water.
3th. Charges for so-called extra water rents of every
’nature, imposed or incurred prior to June 9,1881, will
be canceled of record on the books of the Department.
D. LOWBER SMITH.
Deputy and Acting Commissioner of Public Works

N

C ity of N ew Y ork —F inance D epartment , 1
C omptroller’s O ffice , July 17,1888. J

RE AL E S T A T E R E CO RD S.
of
law yers, r ea l
Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged inmaking loans upon real estate, and all who are interested
in providing themselves with facilities for reducing the
cost of examinations and searches, is invited to these
Official Indices of Records, containing all recorded trans
fers of real estate in the City of New York from 1653 to
1857, prepared under the direction of the Commissioner*of Records.
Grantors, grantees, suits in equity, insolvents’
and Sheriff’s sales in 61 volumes, full bound,
price ....................................................................... $10000
The same in 25 volumes, half bound.................... 50 00
Complete sets, folded, ready for binding............. 15 00
Records ofJudgments, 23 volumes, bound.........
10 00
Orders should be addressed to “ Mr. Stephen Angell
Room 23, Stewart Building."’
THEODORE W. MYERS,
Comptroller.
he

T

P

D epartment o f P ublic W orks,
1
C ommissioner’s O ffice ,
N o. 31 C hambers Street , f
N ew York , September 29, 1886. j

o t i c e is h e r e b y g iv e n t h a t a l l t h e

right, title and interest of the Corporation of the
City of New York in and to certain land in the Twelfth
Ward of said city will be sold at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the Comptroller’s Office, No. 280
Broadway, at noon on Wednesday, the 22d day of
August, 1888, under a resolution adopted by the Com
missioners of the Sinking Fund, July 12, 1888, as follows:
Resolved, That the Comptroller De and he is hereby
authorized and directed to appoint an appraiser and.
have an appraisal made of the right, title and interest of
the City in and to a certain plot of land in the Twelfth
Ward of the City of New York, described and bounded
as follows: * * * Beginning at a point formed by
the intersection of the northerly side of One Hundred
and Seventh street with the westerly side of First
avenue ; thence running northerly along said First ave
nue seventy-five feet seven inches; thence running
westerly, parallel with said One Hundred and Seventh
street, one hundred feet; thence running southerly,
parallel with said First avenue, seventy-five feet seven
inches to the northerly side of said One Hundred and
Seventh street; and thence running easterly along said
One Hundred and Seventh street one hundred feet to
the point or place of beginning; and when said appraise
ment is made, to sell the same at public auction, to the
highest bidder, for cash, pursuant to section 170 of the
New York City Consolidation Act of 1882, the purchaser
to pay in addition the amount of any unpaid taxes,
assessments and water rents that may be due on the
premises.
THEO. W. MYERS,
Comptroller.

a t t e n t io n

HEALTH D E P A R T M E N T .
H ealth D epartment , N o. 301 M ott Street , i
N ew Y ork , January 31.1888.
j

A

t a m e e t in g o f t h e b o a r d o f h e a l t h

of the Health Department of the City of New York,
he'd at its office, No; 301 Mott street, January 27, 1888,
the following resolution was adopted :
Resolved, That section z8 of the Sanitary Code be
and is hereby amended so as to read as follows:
S ec. 18. That no owner or lessee of any building,
or any part thereof, shall lease or let, or hire out the
same or any portion thereof, to be occupied by any per
son, or allow the same to be occupied, as a place in which,
or for any one, to dwell or lodge, except when said build
ings or such parts thereof are sufficiently lighted, ven
tilated, provided and accommodated, and are in all
respects in that condition of cleanliness and wholesome
ness. for which this Code or any law of this State pro
vides, or in 'which they or either of them require any
such premises to be kept. Nor shall any such person
rent, let, hire out, or allow, having power to prevent the
same to be used as or for a place of sleeping or residence,
any portion or apartment of any building, which apart
ment or portion has not at least one foot of its height
and space above the level of every part of the sidewalk
and curbstone ot any adjacent street, nor of which the
floor is damp .by reason of water from the ground, or
which is impregnated or penetrated by any offensive
gas, smell, or exhalation prejudicial to health. But this,
section shall not prevent the leasing, renting, or occu
pancy of cellars or rooms less elevated than aforesaid,
and as a part of any building rented or let, when hey
are not let or intended to be occupied or used oy any
person as a sleeping apartment, or as a principal or sole
dwelling apartment.
[l . s.]
JAMES C. BAYLES.
President.
E mmons C lark ,

Secretary.

PUBLIC NO TICE.
ERSONS HAVING ANY BUSINESS IN THIS
Department which is not assigned to or transacted
by the several Bureaux in the Department, and which
should come under the immediate notice of the Commis
sioner of Public Works, are requested to communicate
directly in person, or by letter, with the Commissioner
JOH N NEWTON,
Commissioner of Public Works.

P

THE CITY R E CO RD .
r e c o r d is p u b l is h e d d a il y ,
Sundays and legal holidays excepted, at No 2 City
Hall, New York City. Price, single copy, 3 cents;
annual subscription, by mail, $9.30.
.
THOMAS COSTIGAN,
Supervisor.
h e c it y

T

